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(Top) Heather Tyler performs
a rap she wrote entitled, “For
you Father” in the talent
category of the competition,
she won the trophy for the
Talent competition, as well as
the overall crown. 
(Left) This year’s Miss Black
EIU Court includes from left:
third runner-up Amber White,
second runner up, Juanta
Bennett  and Renita Craig,
first runner-u. Sitting is the
new Queen, Heather Tyler.
By JAIME HODGE
Staff editor
Saturday night was ‘Ladies
Night’ for four bright young
African-American women.
The four contestants had the
audience hooting, cheering and
clapping from the beginning of
the 22nd Annual Miss Black EIU
Pageant as they danced across the
stage to the upbeat songs of
“Ladies Night” by Lil’ Kim and
“Every Woman” by Whitney
Houston for the opening number.
By the end of the evening,
however, Heather Tyler, a
freshman pre-medical major,
stood out among the contestants
and was crowned the 1998 Miss
Black EIU.
Tyler said as Miss Black EIU
1998, she hopes to be a “positive
role model” and she felt “lovely,
shocked; I can’t even describe it”
about winning the crown.
“I hope to get more involved
with campus activities, and I
want to be a more positive role
model for minority students,”
Tyler said. “I used this as a
stepping stone to get involved
with more campus activities.”
The other contestants were
Juanta Bennet, a senior theater
major; Amber White, a freshman
communication major; and
Renita Craig, a junior special
education major. Craig took first
runner-up for the crown. Second
and third runners-up were Juanta
Bennett and Amber White,
respectively.
In addition to the crown,
several other awards were given
to the contestants. Bennett took




group has been appointed by
Eastern President David Jorns to
coordinate fund-raising initia-
tives.
Jorns appointed the group
during the aftermath of Jim
Hanna’s termination. Hanna, the
former chief advancement officer
of development, was reassigned
to the School of Adult and
Continuing Education until July
8.
“The mission of the
development group is to facilitate,
improve and coordinate fund-
raising initiatives at Eastern,” said
Jill Nilsen, special assistant to the
president, citing a campuswide
memo written by Jorns.
The development group
consists of Jorns, the group’s
chairperson; Nilsen; Bobbie
Hilke, executive officer of
Eastern’s Foundation; Kim
Harris, office manager in
development; Steve Rich, director
of alumni services; John Smith,
assistant athletic director; and
Phoebe Church, physical
education professor. Eastern
alumnus Brad Hatfield, director
of gift administration for the
University of Illinois’ Foundation,
will assist the group.
“Each individual brings their
own perspective and area of
expertise to the group,” Nilsen
said. “We are working in the best
interests of Eastern, and we are
optimistic about continuing fund-
raising and promotions.”
Nilsen declined comment





See GROUP page 2
By JUSTIN KMITCH
Administration editor
Interviews are scheduled to begin
today for the three candidates for the
chair  of  the proposed School of
Biological Sciences.
The interviews are open to all faculty,
staff and students and will be held in
Room 301 of the Life Science Building
and they will  include a research
presentation followed by an open session.
Kipp Kruse, chair  of  Eastern’s
zoology department, will participate in
the first research presentation and open
session interview at 3 and 4 p.m. today,
respectively. 
Marian Smith, a biology professor at
Southern I l l inois  Universi ty at
Edwardsvil le will  give her research
presentation and interview at 3 and 4:30
p.m Thursday; and Jacque Carter, chair
of the Department of Life Sciences at the
Universi ty of  New England wil l
participate in the research presentation
and interview at 3 and 4 p.m. Mar. 9.
According to a press release, al l
candidates have doctoral degrees, and the
posit ion’s salary wil l  be based on
qualifications and experience of the
candidate selected. 
Lida Wall, dean of the College of
Sciences, stated in an e-mail that every
department in the college is represented
on the search committee.
“Search committee representatives
were selected from the eight nominees
which were submitted  to me by the
department chairs  in botany and
zoology,” Wall  s tated.  “From these
nominees, two representatives from each
department were selected to serve on the
committee.”
The search committee consists of
Ebrahim Karbassioon, chair  of  the
committee; Steve Daniel and Gordon
Tucker from the botany department; Eric
Bollinger and Tom Nelson from the
zoology department; and Richard Keiter
from the chemistry department.
Wall said Keiter was selected to serve
on the committee because life science
students and faculty regularly interact
with the chemistry department. 
Under the restructuring plan, the
botany and zoology departments will be
combined to form the School of
Biological Sciences. Also included in the
plan are the programs: environmental
biology, medical technology and health
professions; biological sciences with
teacher certification; and the master’s
degree programs in biological sciences
and education/biological sciences.
According to the School of Biological
Sciences Reorganization Plan, the goal
of the restructuring is to seek the best
way to integrate faculty groups and
prepare for  the next  generat ion of
students.
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DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - With their
father grinning ear-to-ear and their mother cry-
ing, the world’s first surviving septuplets were
together at home Sunday after the last two
babies were released from a hospital. 
Natalie and Alexis McCaughey joined their
brothers and sisters,  who came home in
January, in a small three-bedroom house in
Carlisle where some 60 volunteers work shifts
to care for the babies. 
“It’s great, finally, everybody under one
roof,” said the babies’ father,  Kenny
McCaughey, carrying the bundled-up girls in
separate car seats as the family left Blank
Children’s Hospital in Des Moines. 
The four boys and three girls were born
Nov. 19, about nine weeks early. 
Normally, doctors hope that premature
babies will be ready to go home around the
date they would have been born if the pregnan-
cy was carried to term. 
However, Natalie and Alexis were held in
the hospital longer because they didn’t eat as
aggressively as their brothers and sisters, said
Wes Yoder, a spokesman for the family. 
Natalie, weighing just 2 pounds, 10 ounces
at birth, now weighs 7 pounds, 10 ounces.
Alexis, who was 2 pounds, 11 ounces at birth,
now weighs 5 pounds, 11 ounces. 
McCaughey and his wife, Bobbi, went to
the hospital with the rest of the septuplets,
Kenneth, Joel, Brandon, Kelsey and Nathan.
Older sister Mikayla also went along, as did
Mrs. McCaughey’s parents, the Rev. Bob and
Peg Hepworth. 
“We brought them here for a small
reunion,” McCaughey said. “It’s part of being
a family.” 
Natalie and Alexis spent 102 days in the
hospital and their parents made daily visits to
Des Moines, about 10 miles north of Carlisle. 
“It’ll be weird not to come up every day,”
Mrs. McCaughey said. 
Firstborn Kenneth was the first of the septu-
plets to leave the hospital on Jan. 3. Brandon
and Joel joined him nine days later,  and
Kelsey was released Jan. 16. Nathan was dis-
charged Jan. 21.
Last of septuplets goes home 
Along with administrative changes,
some curriculum changes may be in
order as well.
“As part of a dynamic process, cur-
riculum modifications are made con-
tinuously and involve discussions
among the faculty, the department
chair and the curriculum committees,”
Wall said. “I anticipate the chair will
provide input to faculty discussions,
but the specific role the chair chooses
to play is dependent upon the individ-
ual selected.”
The final plan is scheduled to be
presented to the vice president for
academic affairs for approval in June.
SEARCH from page one
home prizes for Ms. Enterprise,
because of her efforts in solicit-
ing the most money for the event,
Ms. Congeniality and Ms. Ebony.
Tyler won Ms. Togetherness.
The annual pageant was titled
“Sankofa,” an African Akan word
meaning “to return to the past in
order to go forward.” The contes-
tants hoped to garner the crown
by demonstrating how each was
the model of a strong African-
American woman. Categories to
prove their strengths were cre-
ative expression, African gar-
ment, talent and evening gown
and impromptu question. 
Tawanda Lawrence, Miss
Black EIU 1997 and coordinator
of the event, said she was “just
encouraging (students) to sit back
and enjoy the abundance of cre-
ativity, talent and elegance.”
For the creative expression
category, Tyler demonstrated how
she was born into an interracial
relationship and what might have
happened if she had been aborted
instead of being born.
As part of her presentation “At
Such A Young Age,” Tyler used a
slide projector to show pictures
of her as an infant, toddler, teen
and a college student. After
showing each of the slides once,
she displayed them again in
reverse order and spoke to the
crowd as if she had never existed,
as though she had been aborted.
Tyler said none of the events in
the pictures ever took place and
she was just a figment of the
audience’s imagination, standing
before them.
“I was conceived June 17,
1979. I died August 20, 1979. I
was never born,” Tyler said.
While pointing at the audience
with a hand on one hip she said,
“I’m giving you something to
think about.”
The crowd went wild,
applauding and screaming as she
walked off the stage.
Tyler’s talent presentation also
captivated the audience in a
spunky twist of praising her
“Father Jesus Christ” and per-
forming an original rap. After
kneeling down on the stage and
quietly but emphatically express-
ing her thanks to Christ, Tyler
stood up, tore her blue robe off to
reveal a white with black racing
stripes outfit and began to do an
energetic musical number that
had the crowd clapping, dancing
and singing.
The other three performances
in the talent category were no
less memorable and included
“For Colored Girls Who
Considered Suicide When The
Rainbow Was Enough,” by
Bennett; “Just For A Reason,” by
White; and “An American
Dream,” by Craig. Bennett
addressed the problem of vio-
lence in the home, White spoke
of problems with drug abuse and
Craig played her own rendition
of the song “An American
Dream” after explaining her
dream to be an educator.
The four young women
demonstrated not only talent, but
their creativity and sensitivity to
their culture in the African gar-
ment category. The contestants
designed and created their own
renditions of an African garment
to display their own ties to their
rich cultural heritage. They mod-
eled their creations down the run-
way while the audience heard
each contestants’ pre-recorded
message about what their her-
itage meant to them.
Bennett appeared in a blue
and cream-colored garment and
declared in her tape that “my
ancestors led through example.”
White strode the runway in a red,
gold and black ensemble and said
“my heritage tells me that I am a
warrior ... fighting back.” Craig’s
message delivered an admonish-
ment about what true beauty was
as she demonstrated her multi-
colored outfit, and Tyler said her
heritage helped her to be a strong
role model and taught her where
she can go in the future, as she
modeled an orange-yellow outfit
edged in gold trim.
Community service, represent-
ing Eastern, being involved with
the Black Student Union and
serving as a positive role model
are among the duties Tyler will
assume as Miss Black EIU 1998.    
Tyler said during the African
garment category that she is “liv-
ing for the day when my dream
and reality becomes one.” 
CROWNING from page one
group will be taking over Hanna’s for-
mer duties.
Group members have been broken
into focus areas, according to a press
release. Hilke and Church will cultivate
and coordinate major gifts. Nilsen,
Hilke and Church will examine mini-
capital possibilities. Smith, Rich, and
Harris will work on annual campaign
activities.
The mini-capital campaign will seek
donations to build and renovate build-
ings on campus, Nilsen said.
Cultivating major gifts entails focusing
on individuals and institutions which
are capable of donating stocks, bonds
and estates, Nilsen said.
Rich, director of alumni services
since the summer of 1995, said he has
a background in fund-raising activities
because he was involved in similar
activities at Southern Illinois
University and Murray State. The
annual campaign focuses on telefunds
and direct mail efforts, Rich said.
“I think people in the past have done
a good job, but, as in any institution,
new people can bring in new ideas and
perspectives,” Rich said. “We will look
at the current fund-raising process,
make an evaluation and implement a
plan for the 1998-99 school year.”
Hatfield, a 1980 Eastern graduate,
said he has been working at the
University of Illinois for 10 years.
After working at Eastern last fall on a
task force convened by the Board of
Trustees to review an outside consul-
tant’s report on the relationship
between the university and the
Foundation, Jorns asked Hatfield to
participate in the development group.
“I think the fund-raising infrastruc-
ture will be improved,” Hatfield said.
“From a group perspective, we have
discussed improving annual funds, and
I think the database can be improved.”
The key to any fund-raising cam-
paign is developing a friendship net-
work comprised of alumni, students
and their parents, the business commu-
nity and legislative contacts who hold a
common thread — their allegiance to
Eastern, Nilsen said.
“Friendship development is a uni-
versitywide project that involves facul-
ty, staff and students acting as ambas-
sadors,” Nilsen said.
The development group is a work-
ing group that will meet every other
week for an indefinite amount of time.
The group has met four times. The
group first met Jan. 23, and last met
Tuesday.
GROUP from page one
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
White House aide said Sunday
it’s time for Kenneth Starr to
end his investigation of
President Clinton, and a former
administration lawyer said
Attorney General Janet Reno
should fire “this particular out-
of-control prosecutor, Mr.
Starr.” 
“This is not about seeking
the truth. This is a partisan
political pursuit of the presi-
dent, and it’s time for Ken
Starr to start wrapping up
pieces of his investigation and
get to the bottom of it,” said
White House adviser Rahm
Emanuel on CBS’ “Face the 
Nation.” 
Sen. Patrick Leahy took the
attack a step further, declaring
that the prosecutor was out to
oust the president. 
“The fact of the matter is
that ... Starr has gotten totally
out of control. He has this fixa-
tion of trying to topple the
president of the United States.
He’s doing everything possible
to do it,” Leahy, D-Vt., said on
NBC’s “Meet the Press.” 
But Republican Sen. Orrin
Hatch came to Starr’s defense,
contending the prosecutor has
“done a very good job.” 
Presidential staff asks Starr
to end Clinton investigation




announcement that student orga-
nizations may not receive addi-
tional allocations from the stu-
dent activity fund has left  some
organization leaders bewildered
and concerned.
Other universities have recent-
ly been sued regarding the
alleged abuse of their student fee
funds.
Siraj Abdullah, head of the
Muslim Student Association was
puzzled by the motives of stu-
dents at the University of
Minnesota and the University of
Wisconsin who recently sued
their respective universities to
recapture student fees used to
fund certain campus groups
because of “moral opposition.”
“The student activity fee is
such a small amount of money, I
can’t understand why the stu-
dents would sue the schools,”
Abdullah said.
The Muslim Student Associ-
ation planned to use the $1,671
requested from the AB to fund
educational panels, a Rammadan
festival and activities to interact
with the campus and Charleston
communities, Abdullah said.
“A large portion of our
requested budget would be used
to bring in out-of-town speakers
to talk about Rammadan, Islam’s
most important month of the
year,” Abdullah said.
At Thursday’s AB meeting,
Chair Steve Zielinski said, “The
$15,000 we set aside earlier in
the budgeting process for RSOs
may not be allocated because of
possible legal problems.”
Zielinski will meet with uni-
versity legal counsel Lisa Huson
and Shirley Stewart, director of
student services, early this week
to discuss the funding issue.
“The issue is totally up to the
lawyers,” Zielinski said. “It is
the AB’s responsibility to allo-
cate funds, and we don’t want to
hold the university liable.”
The four organizations
requesting funds include: the
Muslim Student Association, the
International Student Organiz-
ation, the Christian Campus
Fellowship and Coffee Talk.
Collectively, $11,128 of student
activity fee money was request-
ed.
The head of Coffee Talk,
Steve Whitlock, said the organi-
zation was hoping to run special
events such as Saturday night
concerts with the $6,342 i t
requested from AB and to work
with other student organizations.
“If the AB doesn’t allocate
the funds, we will probably not
be able to do the Saturday pro-
grams, and we will have to focus
more on fund-raising,” Whitlock
said.
The Christian Campus
Fellowship will not be able to
bring the Christian band
“Stretch” to campus if they do
not receive the $2,415 it request-
ed, said CCF member Joey Nys.
The Association of Internat-
ional Students planned to use its
funds to “promote cultural diver-
sity,” said AIS President Kendra
Berua. The organization will
continue with its plans if the AB
does not allocate the funds
because Charleston Mayor Dan
Cougill has promised to give the
group “funding and planning
assistance,” Berua said.
“I feel horrible that the RSOs
worked so hard and this is hap-
pening so late in the process,”
Zielinski said.
The Multi-Cultural Student
Union submitted a budget
request of $4,070, but the
MCSU dissolved last week due
to a lack of participation and
time constraints, said MCSU
member Moran Beasley.
MLK, Jr. University Union Bookstore
10% off Greeting 
Cards
(Check out our sales rack)
March 2nd-7th
Bookstore Hours:
Mon-Thurs 8am - 8pm
Friday 8am - 4:30pm
Saturday 10am - 4:30pm
CAREER SERVICES ORIENTATIONS
WILL BE HELD:
Every Sunday at 4:00pm
&
Every Tuesday at 10:30 am




*Additional Services Available as a Registered 
Student with Career Services
Open to Everyone!!!
Contact Career Services to sign up!
SSB, Room 13 581-2412
www.jobsrv.eiu.edu
(Space is limited to 5 students per orientation)
Possible allocation denial leaves




Two fires Sunday forced stu-
dents in the south tower of
Carman Hall to evacuate the
building for about an hour during
each incident.
The Charleston Police,
University Police, three firetrucks
and an ambulance were called to
the scene at about 8:30 p.m.
Sunday for a grease fire on the
third floor.
Rob Evans, third floor resident
assistant, said a resident was
cooking chicken and the grease
caught on fire. He said he extin-
guished the flames with the help
of a resident.
Charleston Fire Captain Dan
Ensign said the floor had to be
ventilated because of the large
amount of smoke and dry chemi-
cals in the air.
“Whoever extinguished the fire
shot off two cans of dry chemicals
and fire extinguishers which filled
the whole third floor with smoke,”
Ensign said. “When we first got
here, we couldn’t see anything.”
At about 4:30 a.m. Sunday the
fire department was dispatched to
Carman Hall for the first time that
day because of a fire allegedly
caused by a cigarette thrown down
a trash chute.
“The fire was in a dumpster in
the basement,” Ensign said. “We
extinguished it with portable fire
extinguishers, and then we
removed the dumpster.”
The students were kept out of
their rooms for about 45 minutes,
said Bob Wilczynski, resident
director of Carman Hall. 
“We opened up dining services
for about 20 minutes and let some
of the students sit in there while
the hallways were being aired
out,” Wilczynski said.
“It smelled like a barbecue in
the hall,” said Scott Bielaski, a
freshman physical education
major and Carman Hall resident.
“We were outside for about 45
minutes, and everyone was pretty
much having fun.”
The only damage was some
broken glass in the basement and
some foam left over from the
extinguishers, said Lt. Adam Due
of the University Police
Department.
About 225 people evacuated
the building, said Mark Perschke
, a freshman undecided major and
Carman Hall resident. Many of
the students thought that the alarm
was just signaling a fire drill.
“I started banging on people’s
doors when the alarm went off,”
Perschke said. “I thought it was
just a drill, and then I saw the
thick cloud of smoke. I live on the
ninth floor and that was where the
smoke was the worst.”
Carman Hall evacuated
twice for weekend fires
By HEATHER CYGAN
Campus editor
The Mutli-Cultural Student Union founded in
April of 1993 dissolved Wednesday night because
of a lack of time and participation.
Yolanda Bailey, a senior psychology major and
secretary of MCSU said the organization experi-
enced a significant drop in membership in the past
two years. 
The majority of the members were seniors and
executive board members of the Multi-Cultural
Student Union and must concentrate on their grades
which creates a lack of time, she added.
Two years ago, 12 members composed the orga-
nization. This year the organization had seven mem-
bers, then four. There was simply not enough partic-
ipation, Bailey said.
The organization started out as the Multi-
Cultural Union of Pemberton Hall, which was very
active in the hall council there, said Ryan Hardin,
the historian of MCSU and a senior political science
major.
The group believed in integration and equality
for all and wanted to open up students’ minds with
multi-culturalism, Hardin said. Eventually, the
group split off from Pemberton Hall into its own
recognized student organization.
“(The Multi-Cultural Student Union) did a lot for
the campus,” Hardin said. “If it wasn’t for (some)
issues (that the organization supported,) others
probably never would have gotten involved.”
MCSU took part in activities such as panel dis-
cussions, columns and letters in The Daily Eastern
News, hosting bake sales and talent shows, he
added.
In 1995 “membership was booming,” Hardin
added. The organization “basically kept in touch
with people.”
MCSU’s helped students who received harass-
ment and complaints on campus. In many instances,
emergency panels were formed to get people
involved in such issues, he said.
Eastern was one of the first campuses to have a
recognized organization that dealt with a variety of
diversity issues, Hardin added. Most campuses have
organizations that are interested in one issue or
topic because people are afraid of the word multi-
culturalism, he said. 
“I would like for (the Multi-Cultural Student
Union) to get started up again in the future,” Bailey
said.
Multi-Cultural Student Union member
shortage results in group’s break up
RYAN LANNING/Staff photographer
Young thespians
As part of Women’s History and Awareness Month, a group of students
from Jefferson Elementary School play the parts of famous women at a
tea party Saturday in the Buzzard Hall Auditorium. From left: Ashley
Green as Juliette Gordon Low, Alice Cherry as Margaret Mead, Chelsea
Fuller as Mother Teresa and Sierra White as Mary McLeod Bethune.
The Daily Eastern News
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“We must get rid of fear.”
–Thomas Carlyle
today’s quote
Calling home not so easy for all students
“THE STUDENT IS ...” poster should be anonexistent issue.
One poster  that has been on campus for several
years has recently become an issue for several fac-
ulty members and the Faculty Senate.
The poster  says the students are “the most
important person on campus” and “not an interrup-
tion of our work, but the purpose of it.”
The poster, meant to be
a positive message to stu-
dents about their impor-
tance on campus, has been
taken a different way by several faculty members.
These faculty members say the poster can be taken
in a negative way, and can be seen as offensive to
some faculty members.
But the faculty members with complaints about
the poster are misconstruing the message of the
poster.
The poster, made by Eastern’s Marketing
Committee, was meant as a reminder that the uni-
versity is a “student-friendly campus, and that each
and everyone of us –  faculty, staff and administra-
tors, play an important role in meeting students’
needs,” said Shelly Flock, coordinator of public
information/media relations and a member of the
committee.
While faculty may have questions about the
poster, to say that the poster has a negative mean-
ing is simply misconstruing the poster.
The faculty and Faculty Senate need to try to
keep an open mind when reading this poster
instead of becoming defensive. The poster is not
implying that they have done anything incorrect, it
is simply a way to reassure students that they are a
priority at this university.
The poster was not meant to be derogatory, or
imply anything negative about the faculty at
Eastern.
Instead of focusing its energy on a poster that
was meant to be positive, the Faculty Senate and
faculty in general should look at some bigger
issues on campus such as the presidential and vice
presidential searches, the recent firings of adminis-
trators and helping students deal with the sudden
outbreak of violence on campus.
“THE STUDENT IS ...” poster is not mean
maliciously. Instead of trying to interpret the poster
negatively, faculty should try to understand that the
poster is not accusing them of anything improper.
Editorial
To the editor:
If what I saw at the Chili Cook-Off
in Marshall was any indication,
Carolyn Brown Hodge is going to
win her race for state representative
handily.
What I saw was a complete con-
trast of two candidates. On one hand,
Carolyn’s campaign paid an entry fee
for the cook-off, and she cooked three
and a half gallons of venison chili.
She brought her husband, who is a
biology teacher and part-time taxider-
mist. He brought several teaching
tools from his classroom in Shiloh
and spent the evening teaching kids
about the differences between differ-
ent ages of deer. Carolyn spent the
entire evening at the event, and took
the time to personally meet everyone.
Her opponent, who I will not
name, showed up to the event early,
and only stayed long enough to get
his picture taken for the local news-
paper. It was like the people partic-
ipating in the event weren’t important
to him, just the opportunity to get his
name in the paper. For people who
took time and effort out of their busy
schedule to make this event a success,
I found his conduct extremely offen-
sive.
I’m glad I have the choice of
someone for state representative who
understands and relates to average
people, like Carolyn Hodge. She lis-
tens when you speak, and seems to
have good ideas about what needs to
be done for our communities in
Springfield. She’s not afraid to take
time to know different types of peo-
ple. Basically, she’s one of us.
Keep up the good work Carolyn!
Kathy Brown
Marshall
P.S. Carolyn also was such a hit at the
Chili Cook-Off that she won the
award for “Best of the Show.”
your turnCandidate’s attitude
makes her  top choice
for state representative
‘Reach out and touch some-one’ is the selling point of
America’s top long distance
phone company, and thanks to
the Telecommunications office
here at Eastern for giving us the
benefit of this service through
lllinois Consolidated Telephone
Company. At least students who
are residents of the United States
can call call home when they are
homesick or have an emergency.
Hurrah to them for getting the
most competitive long distance phone rates. However
what about the more than 100 foreign students at Eastern?
Eastern is a top notch four-year and graduate institu-
tion and for this college to get top rated foreign students
into its program, an aggressive policy must be pursued
on all fronts. The International Program may recruit from
China, Hong Kong, Brazil and Europe, it still has a lot to
do in Africa, the Middle East, the Indian sub-continent
and the Caribbean. My beef however is not with the
International Program but with the Telecommunications
Office.
The United States believes in the market place. That
the marketplace is open to all comers and we as individu-
als and citizens make our choices on the basis of free
market, quality and price. This is the premise of laissez-
faire which we subscribe to, at least most of us. Eastern’s
student population is more than 11,000. What a feat.
However, schools with comparable student population
boast of more than 100 foreign students. 
Foreign students here pay an average of $2 per minute
for their calls home when they are homesick or need
funds. Take the current economic crisis in the Far East
and the resultant fall of currencies in Thailand, Malaysia,
Singapore, Hong Kong and even the power house of the
region Japan. The Telecommunications Office should
give foreign students the option of using ICTC or any
long distance companies.
These students cannot drive home if and when they
run into any emergencies or when they need the counsel
of Dad or Mom. Those responsi-
ble for providing long distance
service to the student population
should reconsider this aspect of
their contract with ICTC. ICTC
buys long distance from AT&T
and if it is willing to pass to
subscribers the benefit of bulk
buying from AT&T, it should be
willing to let foreign students
negotiate with whomever they
want as their long distance carri-
ers.
It is tough enough to pay for tuition, especially for
those who are foreign students, let alone those whose
currencies have been decimated by monetary policies
enacted by leaders who want  growth and development.
Eastern is doing a lot in the development of these coun-
tries because we train leaders of tomorrow from these
developing countries.
Diplomas or degrees from Eastern may provide a good
job but the little things are what stay with students.
Calling home when the need arises is one of the little
things that students take away from institutions of higher
learning. The school should reassess its contract with
ICTC as regards foreign students and their international
phone needs.
Foreign students should be able to ‘reach out and
touch’ their families when they want to. They must be
given the choice to shop around for rates that best suit
their budget. Two dollars a minute is too much when
other providers can service them for 78 cents a minute to
no more than $1.12 irrespective of the time of day that
the call is made.
A survey conducted by this columnist bears out the
concern of foreign students vis a vis international phone
rates. Let’s lessen the stress of meeting paper deadlines,
studies, examinations and the human need of reaching
out and touching a family member, or parent.
– Olatoye Baiweye is a English graduate student and














The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international
issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author’s name, tele-
phone number and address. Students
must indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
Letter policy




The Faculty Senate elections
committee Tuesday will present
the nominees for the university’s
councils and committees for elec-
tions.
The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in the former BOG Room of
Booth Library.
Faculty members constructed
petitions; 10 signatures were
required on the petitions, said
James Tidwell, senate member.
“The deadline for the petitions
was Friday,” Tidwell said. All
submissions on Tuesday.
Elections are set for March 25
and 26.
The Faculty Senate also will
discuss the presidential search
process. The senate must decide
on a method of  choosing faculty
members for the presidential
search committee, Tidwell said.
“We had three proposals at the
last meeting, and we will be
choosing or modifying them at
the next meeting,” Tidwell said.
“There will be three faculty mem-
bers on the search committee.”
The senate also will discuss the
State of the University Address
that will be at 4 p.m. March 9 in
the Buzzard Auditorium. 
In other business, the Faculty
Senate will continue discussion of
the Faculty Retirement Reception,
which will be held 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. April 21 in the 1895 Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Faculty Senate to field nominees for elections 
By TAMMIE SLOUP
Staff writer
The Faculty Senate will hold
its annual spring elections for all
faculty positions on all university
councils and committees on Mar.
25 and 26.
The councils and committees
include: Faculty Senate, Council
on Academic Affairs, Academic
Program Elimination Review
Committee, Council on Graduate
Studies, Council on Teacher
Education, University Personnel
Committee, Enrollment Manage-
ment Committee, Council on
University Planning and Budget,
Sanctions and Termination
Hearing Committee and Admis-
sions Review Committee.
Faculty members must con-
struct a petition and have 10 other
faculty members sign it in order to
be nominated, said James Tidwell,
vice chair of Faculty Senate. 
Several questions have been
generated by the councils/com-
mittees and each candidate must
respond to the questions in accor-
dance to the council/committee in
which they are petitioning to be
elected to, Tidwell said.
“Each committee has its own
bylaws to establish,” Tidwell said.
“Faculty can run for any council
or committee that they want to.”
All petitions were to be submit-
ted to Tidwell by Friday. They
will be presented at Tuesday’s
Faculty Senate meeting, Tidwell
said.
The formal election will then
be held March 25 and 26 for the
eligible faculty, said Gail Richard,
chair of Faculty Senate. Some fac-
ulty members are not eligible to
run for a position, such as non-
tenure and part-time faculty mem-
bers.
“We organize it, count the bal-
lots and make the final announce-
ments,” Tidwell said.
“The elections are held every
spring,” Tidwell said. “The terms
usually last three years. For exam-
ple, five faculty senators go off
their term and three CAA mem-
bers go off their term every year.”
The votes will be tabulated and
announced at the Faculty Senate




The old adage “March comes in like a lion
but out like a lamb” may actually have some
truth to it.
Starting at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Charleston
was hit with .15 inches of snow. 
“We had ... just a little flurry of snow that let
us know that it’s March,” said Dalias Price,
local weather observer. 
“There’s a little something to that old wives’
tale,” Price said. “If (nice weather comes) in
the first part of March, then that means there’s
still cold air lurking in the Arctic (that will
come) in the latter part of March. 
“But if we get the blustery cold weather in
the beginning of the month, then the rest of the
month will be mild and spring-like.”
Regardless, March will still have the pres-
ence of El Niño lurking overhead, Price said.
“It won’t be so pleasant in other areas of the
country, for instance the southeastern and
southwestern areas of the country,” Price said.
March should have an average temperature of
42 degrees, Price said. The average tempera-
ture in February was 8 degrees higher than the
average for February, Price said.
The highest temperature in Charleston’s his-
tory for today was 76 degrees in 1992, while in
1925 temperatures dropped to the coldest in
history when they hit 3 degrees below zero,
Price said. 
About 3 1/2 inches of snow usually fall dur-
ing March, Price said. February received 2
inches of precipitation and the normal
expectancy for February is 1.95 inches, so
Charleston is “right on target,” Price said.
“The only difference was that it was all in
the form of rain. Normally, we should get
some snow in February ... but we didn’t get a
single snowflake in February.
Pleasant weather temporarily ends as March begins
Faculty applications for seats on 10 councils,
committees submitted for March elections




Council will hold more than 20
programs during March in celebra-
tion of Women’s History and
Awareness Month.
“Living the Legacy” is the
theme of the 150th anniversary of
the women’s rights movement
which began in 1848.
The month’s activities include
noon meditations, relaxation work-
shops, speakers, seminars and dis-
cussions.
Noon meditation begins
Thursday in the Casey Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. March 12 and 26 medita-
tions will be in the Oakland Room
of the Union.  
Rev. Anne Jones will lead a dis-
cussion group on “Suffragists,
Seneca Falls and Spiritualism” at
noon  March 10 and March 24 in
the Buzzard Hall Lounge and
Greenup Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union,
respectively.
WEIU-TV will broadcast these
programs relating to women and
health:
n “Osteoporosis and Healthy
Aging” at 9 p.m. March 16.
n “Breast Cancer: Every Woman’s
Risk” at 9 p.m. March 17.
n “Nutrition and Body Image” at 9
p.m. March 19.
n “Heart Disease: Matters of the
Heart” at 9 p.m. March 18.
n “God Made Her For This Sport:
The Cheri Becerra Story” at 9 p.m.
March 20.
The station will broadcast these
programs relating to women and
social action:
n “Violence Against Women” at 2
p.m. March 4.
n “On the Streets and In the Jails”
at 2 p.m. March 11.
n “Rape and Self Defense” at 2
p.m. March 18.
n “Perspectives on Social Change”
at 2 p.m. March 25.
The following programs will be
held in Carman Hall’s Copa Room
during March: 
n Relaxation Workshop, 7 p.m.
tonight.
n “Women in the Workplace and
How to Choose a Major,” at 7 p.m.
Tuesday. 
n “Maintaining Long Distance
Relationships,” at 7 p.m. Thursday.
n “Women’s Health Issues” pre-
sented by Megan Phillips, director
of Greek court, at 7:30 p.m. March
9.
She will address issues such as
“breast cancer and other issues
women are faced with,” said
Darcey Circello, resident assistant
for Carman Hall.
She is a graduate student who
researched breast cancer and other
health issues in Missouri. Circello
said Phillips would like to bring
this program to Eastern. 
n “Self-Defense, Safety and Date
Rape,” at 7 p.m. March 10.
n “I am Woman, Hear Me Roar”
presented by Sara Crampton, assis-
tant hall director of Carman Hall, at
7 p.m. March 11.
n “Fitness and Wellness For
Women,” at 7:30 p.m. March 23.
The Counseling Center, Career
Services, the psychology depart-
ment and the Office of Housing
and Dining are all involved in the




LS Mon: 50¢ Drafts
Tue: Free Pool
Wed: 25¢ off all Drinks
Thurs: 30¢ Drafts
-8 miles east 
of Charleston
-1st tavern- Right 
hand side
349-8215 Ashmore, IL





















"Winning is not a sometime thing; it's an all-the-time-thing.
You don't win once in a while, you don't do things right once
in a while, you do them right all the time.  Winning is a habit."
--Vince Lombardi
At DC Systems, we make your continued education one of our
habits. Keeping up with change is the only way to keep on top
of the industry. We have every intention of remaining on top.
So should you.
Meet DC Systems on March 9th at 7:00 p.m.
Lumpkin Hall 027 • Refreshments provided 












Management Consulting • Technical Education • Business Products
March events set to celebrate, honor
women’s accomplishments, history
The University Board
selected eight films to
accentuate the theme of
Women’s History and
Awareness Month.
They will be shown
in the T.V. Lounge of
the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union
walkway, free of charge.  
Courtney McKeen,
UB movies and video
coordinator, said the
selected films feature
women in strong roles.
The UB chose from a
list of films that portray
women in a positive
light. 
The selected movies





March 9-13; “Boys On
the Side” and “Citizen
Ruth,” March 23-27;





ideas for films and
chose ones that were
available and had the
most positive comments.
The selected films
run continuously back to
back on their selected
days during most of the
day Monday through
Friday.
Films detail plights, strengths of women
Monday, March 3, 1998The Daily Eastern News 7
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RENT: DORM SIZED REFRIG-
ERATORS. 820 LINCOLN 348-
7746
________________________5/4
EARN $5000/WEEK I’ll share my
secret with you. SASE to Michael




mailing our circulars. No experi-
ence required. Free information
packet. Call 410-347-1475.
________________________5/4
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000. Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1-
800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.
________________________3/3
STAFF NEEDED IN SMALL
RESIDENTIAL SITES SERVING
4-6 RESIDENTS WITH DEVEL-
OPMENTAL DISABILITIES.
Monday through Friday evening
and midnight shifts available.
Flexible scheduling also avail-
able. No experience necessary.
Paid training is provided.
Applications may be obtained at
CCAR Industries, 825 18th
Street, Charleston I l  61920
E.O.E.
________________________5/4
CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENT-Earn to
$2000/month. Free world travel
(Europe, Caribbean, etc.) Our





$3,000/month in fisheries, parks,
resorts. Airfare! Food/Lodging!











SUMMER JOBS-Work in the
Great Outdoors. Forestry, Wildlife
Preserves, concessionaires,
Firefighters & more. Competitive




mailing our circulars. No experi-
ence required. Free information
packet. Call 410-347-1475.
________________________5/4
FUN SUMMER JOB-A Chicago
Boat Co. Deck hands, t icket
sales, flyer distributions. $6.50/hr.
Clean cut. No exp. nec.
(312)669-1987.
_______________________3/12
SUMMER JOBS! NOW HIRING!
Earn $280-$750 per week this
summer in Chicagoland suburbs.
Team Manager, Team Painter,
and internship openings available
in your hometown. Work out-
doors, 40 hours per week, close
to home. E-mail us an application
by visit ing our web site at
www.collegecraft.com or call for





Mattoon YMCA. 221 Nth 16th ST.
234-9494.
________________________3/2
PLEASE DON’T BE AFRAID TO
CALL- WE CAN HELP EACH
OTHER! Loving, secure couple
will provide your baby with a life-
time of love and opportunities.
Expenses paid. Please call Grant
and Nancy at home collect
(815)398-8410, office 1-800-464-
8337, or Attorney John Hirschfeld
collect @ (217)352-7941.
________________________3/6
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 98. ONE,




THREE & FOUR BEDROOM
house & apartments, close to
campus. Call 345-6621
________________________5/4
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 98. ONE,




1,2,3 bedroom apts. Close to




NISHED ALL UTILITIES PAID
EXCEPT phone and cable. NO




MENTS now leasing Fall ‘98 2
bedroom furnished apt. 345-
2231.
________________________5/4
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND
FALL 98-99 school year. Clean
modern apartments and homes
with some utilities furnished. 1, 2,
3, & 4 bedrooms. Not all close to
EIU. NO PETS. Call 345-4494 or
232-0656 anytime.
________________________3/2
NEW AD!!! Furnished 1400
square foot 4 bedroom, 1 3/4
bath, living room, 6 blocks north
of Hardees.  Laundry and park-
ing. Available Summer ‘98. 348-
1866.
________________________3/9
NEW AD!!! Furnished basement
eff iciency. 6 blocks north of
Hardees. $140 per month plus
utilities. Laundry and parking.
Available Summer ‘98. 345-6666.
________________________3/9
LEASING FOR FALL: 1,2, AND 3
BEDROOM furnished apts. No
pets. Call for Appt. 345-7286.
_______________________3/13
FOUR GIRLS TO RENT nice
clean house for 98-99 school
year. 1426 Seventh, 348-8406.
________________________5/4
REASONABLE RENT. 4 bed-
room house, 1 3 bedroom apart-
ment. $165-170 each. 348-5032.
________________________3/6
VERY NICE 1 BR, furnished,
close to campus bungalow for 2
people. $235/pp. 12 mo lease, no
pets. Call 345-3148.
________________________5/4
NICE 2 BEDROOM APT. WITH
LG. BATH, central air, close to
E.I.U. Refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer, microwave furnished. 12
month lease to start mid May. No
pets. Deposits and references
required. $460/month. Water,
trash and off street parking




RENTALS: Four and five bed-
room houses and two and three
bedroom apartments available.
Nice, clean, and updated. Call
now for best selection for 1998-
1999 school year. 345-5088.
________________________5/4
2-6 BEDROOM HOUSES to
lease for fall of ‘98. 346-3583.
________________________3/9
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT. Close to campus, quiet




1611 9th Street. Now leasing for
summer 98 and 98-99 school
year. One block east Old Main.
Completely furnished. Heat and
garbage included. Off street park-
ing. 9 month individual lease. Call
345-7136.
________________________5/4
APARTMENTS 2 OR 3 BR. For
2-3 girls. Quiet, safe location,
near E.I.U. Call 345-3100
between 3-9 p.m.
_______________________3/13
1427 9TH ST. 5 BR/5 PERSON
APT. A/C, 10 month lease.
$195/person. 345-4853.
________________________3/4
CLOSE TO BUZZARD BLDG. 2
BDRM furnished apts. Free park-
ing, laundry room, central air.
345-6000.
________________________5/4
CLOSE TO OLD MAIN. 1 and 2
BDRM furnished apts. Free
water, trash pick up and parking.
345-6000.
________________________5/4
FOR LEASE LARGE 3 BED-
ROOM furnished apartment avail-
able for fall semester. Call 345-
3664 after 4 p.m.
_______________________3/12
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT TO
SUBLEASE. Across from
Science building. Available for
intercession and summer school.
Call 345-7493 after 4.
_______________________3/10
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED.
Summer ‘98. 2 bedroom, fur-
nished apt. Close to campus. Call
348-6652.
________________________3/6
LOST RED MEADE FOLER by
South Coleman parking lot. If
found please call 348-1772.
________________________3/2
FOR SALE: Peavy 5-string elec-
tr ic bass guitar. Black with
chrome knobs and an ash neck.
Strap included. Brand new- never
used. $400 O.B.O. Call 581-
3378.
________________________3/4
BARELY USED COMPAQ PRE-
SARIO 2100 COMPUTER, 133
MHz with monitor and canon
BJC-240 (photo) printer,
microsoft 95 and Comptond. 348-
7757 after 5:30. Very nice.
________________________3/6
MOUNTAIN BIKE 98 Schwinn
moab AL 3 rock shox, 24 speed,
shimano components, retail
$800, sell $500 obo. 581-8085.
________________________3/3
BEANIE BABIES Peace and
Spooky $25 each mint condition
581-2946.
________________________3/6
FOR SALE: 1995 Honda 600




Break away to the hottest action
in Florida. Where guys meet girls!
One of the newest motels on the
ocean, AAA-rated, beach volley-
ball, pool and wet bar open 24




SPRING BREAK ‘98 GET
GOING!!! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida. Group dis-
counts & Free Drink Parties! Sell





SPRING BREAK ‘98 GET
GOING!!! Panama City beach-
front hotels from $99! 7 nights
beachfront, Daily Drink Parties, &





#1 SPRING BREAK*** DON’T
GET BURNED*** SunSplash
tours!! THE RELIABLE SPRING
BREAK CO. 12 years Exp.
Hottest destinations!! LOWEST




CASH LOANS 345-3623 BUY-
SELL-TRADE Jewelry, Guns,
Diamonds, Gold, Coins, T.V’s,
VCR, Stereos; also buy, sell adult
movies, toys, and novelt ies.
Coles County Pawn.
________________________5/4
CASH LOANS 345-3623. Buy,
sell, trade. Jewelry, Guns,
Diamonds, Gold, Coins, T.V’s,
VCR, Stereos: also buy, sell adult
movies, toys, and novelt ies.
Coles County Pawn.
________________________5/4
MOM’S IS THE PLACE FOR
FUNCTIONS. Free snacks, Juice
Bar, Free Ride on Mom’s bus.
Dave for details 345-2171 9 a.m.-
11 a.m.
________________________3/9
ATTENTION ALL E.I.U. STU-
DENTS. EVERY THURSDAY IS
CLASS RING DAY AT TOKENS.
COME IN AND SEE OUR
SELECTION OF RINGS ON
SALE EVERY DAY.
_______________________3/13
GATEWAY COUNCIL Talent show.  Got any talent?  Show E.I.U. stu-
dents your talent!  Talent show on April 2 sponsored by Gateway
Council, for more information contact Dana @ 3941, Bianca @ 5891,
or Nancy @ 5512.
ORDER OF OMEGA meeting today at 10 p.m. in the Sigma Kappa
Chapter room.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Executive board meeting today at 9 p.m. in
Lawson Lobby.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Special events meeting today at 8 p.m. in
Stevenson Lobby.  Call Kari or Suzanne if you cannot attend.  Quack,
Quack, Quack.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS Men’s wrestling meet March 7 at noon in
Lantz Gym.  Entries accepted Feb. 27 - March 6 in the SRC from 1
p.m. to 10 p.m.  Weigh-ins are Saturday March 7 at 9 a.m. in the SRC.
KAPPA DELTA PI meeting today at 6 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall 027.  Mary
Anne Crome presents on teaching children about Holocaust.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA Health Care Career Day March 3 from 7 -
8:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the MLK Union.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS Special Olympics Friday April 24 at O’Brien
Field.  Special Olympics Volunteer forms are due March 28.  Forms are
available in 1212 Buzzard Hall.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, & ALLIES UNION weekly meeting today
from 8-9 p.m. in the Paris room of the MLK Union.  Everyone welcome!
TRIO/STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES Information meeting today at
7 p.m. in the Kansas room of the MLK Student Union.
DELTA SIGMA PI Chapter meeting today at 6 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall
017.  Professional attire.
WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT Ribbons for SACIS & The Andrea Will
Scholarship in Coleman and Lawson Halls March 2 - March 5 from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m.  Stop by and help support!
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass today at 12:05 p.m. at Newman
Chapel.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY Campus chapter board meeting today at 8
p.m. in the Casey Room.










Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
o Cash o Check o Credit
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday,
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for
available space.
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20 % OFF ALL CANDLES, over
50 scents to choose from at
Calliope Court, 706 Jackson,
Charleston.
________________________3/4
MR. EIU/MS. FITNESS COMPE-
TITION Saturday, March 7th at 7
p.m. Union Ballroom. 6 p.m.
doors open, $5.
________________________3/6
SNAKES ST. PAT’S PARTY.
Ted’s 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Chicago
Blues Band “Soul Babies” You
want it, we got it. Come get it.!
________________________3/3
Need Cash?  Sell your unwanted
items in the Daily Eastern News
Classifieds.  Make your way to
Buzzard to get those ads in.
____________________OO/HA
classifiedadvertisingThe Daily Eastern News
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less innings of relief.
Also Saturday, the Lady Panthers faced Northern
Illinois, and fell in a close game 2-1.
Northern took a 1-0 lead in the second inning, and
doubled the advantage in the fifth. The Lady Panthers
got on the board in the top of the seventh inning when
Fonda scored on Slama’s RBI triple. Fonda’s single
to lead off the seventh broke up Northern’s Courtney
Witvliet’s no-hit bid.
Schuette started the game and gave up a run on a
hit and three walks in an inning of work. White again
pitched relief, this time for five innings, and gave up
the other Northern run.
Sunday’s action kicked off with a game against
Bradley, and the game went back and forth before
Bradley pulled out a 6-4 win. The Bulldogs scored
single runs in the top of the sixth and seventh innings
to break a 4-4 tie and provide the margin of victory.
The Lady Panthers jumped all over Bradley starter
Gina Calderon, tagging the pitcher for three runs on
no hits in 2/3 of an inning. Calderon gave up four
walks and two wild pitches in her short stint.
Bradley countered with two runs in the top of the
second off Siebert, the Lady Panther starter. Siebert
gave up two more runs in the top of the fourth to give
the Bulldogs a 4-4 tie.
White came in during the fifth inning, and gave up
the final two Bradley runs.
- staff report







COME TOGETHER AS A 
FAMILY, A UNION MAKE THIS A
PLACE OF TOGETHERNESS.
CHICAGO (AP) - Anyone
watching the Dallas Stars and
Chicago Blackhawks hook and
hold their way to 17 penalties
could see that the NHL has
changed. 
Is the mandate instructing
referees to call more obstruc-
tion and interference infrac-
tions good or bad for the
game? It depended upon who
was talking after the teams
skated to a 2-2 tie Sunday. 
“You’re asking the wrong
guy,” said Dallas’ Craig
Ludwig, who twice was
assessed penalties giving
Chicago 5-on-3 power plays
that resulted in goals by Greg
Johnson and Eric Daze. 
“I don’t see how they’re
speeding up the game with all
the penalties. We’re going to
have to learn to change and
play a different game from
what we’ve been playing for
the last 75 years,’’ Ludwig
said. 
“I don’t think it’s going to
make it better. If you ask guys
like (Mike) Modano and
(Tony) Amonte, they’re going
to say, Yeah.’ But I think
there’s more players like me
than there are superstars, so
let’s get it back to our way.”
Modano and Amonte - the
respective stars for Dallas and
Chicago - disagreed with
Ludwig. 
“It’s tough on guys who rely
on sticks and arms to slow
down players, but I l ike it
because it’s going to force
everybody to skate,” Modano
said. “They’re trying to let the
speed back into the game. It
wasn’t there before.”
Said Amonte: “If you get
half a stride on a guy, there’s
no way he’s going to catch
you. I bet Dallas doesn’t like it
because they like to get their
sticks on guys and interrupt the
skating lanes. I think it will
help.” 
It  certainly helped the
Blackhawks on Sunday, as they
parlayed their two 5-on-3 goals
into a tie against the NHL’s
best team. It completed a suc-
cessful weekend against the
Western Conference’s top
teams; the Blackhawks won 4-
0 Saturday at Colorado. 
Pat Verbeek and Benoit
Hogue scored for Dallas,
which had its five-game win-
ning streak snapped but still
pushed its NHL-leading point
total to 85. The Stars had won
their previous three games
against Chicago by a combined
12-1. 
JUPITER, Fla. (AP) - Ron
Gant hit a grand slam and a two-
run  homer Sunday, leading the
St. Louis Cardinals past the
Montreal  Expos 7-2.  
Gant’s slam came in the first
inning off Javier Vazquez. Gant  
got up again with the bases
loaded in the second, but
Vazquez  struck him out.  
Gant hit a two-run homer in
the fifth off Miguel Batista.  
Last year, hampered by a bad
right knee, Gant batted only
.229 with 17 home runs and 62
RBIs. He underwent surgery in
the offseason.  
“The second home run, espe-
cially, was on a slider on the
outside corner,” Gant said.
“That’s a pitch I couldn’t reach
last season, or if I did it would
have been a foul tip.”  
Vladimir Guerrero hit a solo
home run for Montreal. He also  
reached above the right-field
fence to rob Wayne Kirby of a
three-run homer.  
Giants 18, Cubs 1
MESA, Ariz.  (AP) - San
Francisco scored six runs in the
first inning, including two off a
hit by pitcher Orel Hershiser
making his Giants debut, and
went on to beat the Chicago
Cubs 18-1 Sunday. 
Hershiser (1-0) worked two
innings, giving up one hit and 
striking out one. He signed with
San Francisco in the off-season 
after spending three seasons
with the Cleveland Indians. 
The Giants sent 11 men to the
plate in the first inning and 
chased Kevin Foster (0-1) when
Hershiser hit a two-run double. 
Former Cubs second baseman
Rey Sanchez had a two-run sin-
gle in the first inning. 
Diamondbacks 7, Sox 6
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - The
Arizona Diamondbacks re-
mained unbeaten, rallying for
three runs in the bottom of the
ninth inning on a single by
Andy Stankiewicz and a wild
pitch to defeat the Chicago
White Sox 7-6 Sunday. 
The expansion Diamondbacks
improved to 3-0 with their third 
straight win over the White Sox,
who fell to 0-4. 
Chicago took a 6-4 lead into
the bottom of the ninth, but loser
Bob Howry failed to get an out. 
Cardinals win; Cubs, Sox lose Hawks’ tie with Stars
marred by penalties
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EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
- Brad Miler scored 18 of his
season-high 30 points in the sec-
ond half and Mike Robinson
made two free throws with 30.7
seconds left in overtime Sunday
to lift No. 11 Purdue to a 99-96
victory over No. 10 Michigan
State. 
The loss forces the Spartans to
share the Big Ten title with
Illinois. 
Jason Klein hit a jumper from
just beyond the free-throw line
with 45.6 seconds remaining in
overtime to give Michigan State
(20-6, 13-3) a 96-95 lead.
Robinson was fouled after grab-
bing an offensive rebound and
made both free throws to give the 
Boilermakers (24-6, 12-4) a 97-
96 lead. 
Michigan State’s Mateen
Cleaves missed a driving layup
with about four seconds left and
Purdue’s Alan Eldridge was
fouled with .8 seconds remain-
ing. 
He hit both free throws to give
the Boilermakers a three-point
lead. 
Cleaves took a desperation
shot from midcourt that hit the
front of the rim and bounced off
as time expired. 
Miller had 12 rebounds to help
Purdue gain a 42-31 advantage
on the boards. Michigan State
had outrebounded Purdue by 17
when the Spartans won the first
meeting of the two teams. 
Brian Cardinal had 19 points
for Purdue, while Robinson fin-
ished with 17 and Eldridge had
15. 
Klein topped Michigan State
with 22 points and freshman
Andre Hutson had a season-high
21. Cleaves, who had 10 assists,
and Morris Peterson added 16
points apiece for the Spartans. 
Michigan State led 49-43 at
halftime and stretched the lead to
12 during the first 2:06 of the
second period. Purdue responded
with an 18-5 run, featuring three
3-point baskets by Eldridge, to
lead 63-62 with 11:30 left in reg-
ulation. 
There were nine lead changes
and seven ties the rest of the way
in regulation. Miller’s layup with
18.5 seconds to go gave Purdue a
92-90 lead. But on a miss by
Cleaves, Hutson saved the ball
from going out of bounds and
batted it to Peterson, who dunked
it with 2.1 seconds left to tie the
game at 92 and force the over-
time. 
Michigan State led for most of
the first half, twice holding eight
point leads. Purdue’s biggest lead
of the first half was 26-20 when
Cardinal capped a 9-0 run with a
3-pointer. 
The Spartans answered with a
16-4 spurt that gave them a 38-30
lead on Cleaves’ 3-pointer with
just under five minutes left in the
half. 
The Boilermakers closed to
42-41 on consecutive 3-pointers
by Chad Austin and Cardinal, but
Michigan State ended the half
with a 7-2 surge to lead 49-43 at
the break. 
It was the highest scoring first
half of the season for the
Spartans, who shot 60 percent
from the field. Cardinal and
Miller combined for 27 first-half
points for Purdue.
Spartans lose in overtime,
share Big Ten title with Illini
INVITE from page 12
Krissi’s 20!
We love you, babe.















BLT......$3.25    Giant Stuffed Potato.....$3.95















at all Hall desks, Office of Student LIfe, and
Office of Orientation
Help Students 
-get acquainted with Eastern
-Help with moe in
-coordinate panther preview
-gain leadership and experience
For more information call 581-6435
VALID AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS ONLY.
CUSTOMER PAYS ALL SALES TAX.  LIMITED DELIV-
ERY AREA TO ENSURE SAFE DRIVING.  DRIVERS
CARRY LESS THAN $20.
VALID AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS ONLY.
CUSTOMER PAYS ALL SALES TAX.  LIMITED 
DELIVERY AREA TO ENSURE SAFE DRIVING.
DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.
Deep dish or Italian
Crust $1 Extra




runs in the third inning. The
inning started off with a double
off the bat of Panther junior cen-
ter fielder Sean Lyons. 
Lyons was scored when junior
right fielder Brian Hantosh was
walked with the bases loaded.
The big blow of the inning was a
three-run homer by Panther
senior first baseman Mark Tomse.  
Tomse went 3-for-4 on the day
and drove in six runs. Hantosh
went 2-for-3 on the day and
scored three runs. 
Eastern added to its scoring
barrage with three more runs in
the sixth inning. Hantosh came
through with a two-out single to
bring home sophomore third
baseman Matt Marzec and senior
left fielder Josh Zink. 
Panther sophomore John
Larson took the win for Eastern,
going six innings and giving up
two runs on five hits. Larson
struck out five people and walked
none. 
Tom Denk took the loss for
Western Illinois, going four
innings and giving up seven runs
on eight hits.  Leatherneck right
fielder Ryan Koller drove in two
of the four Western runs, as he
went 3-for-5 on the day. 
A stellar pitching performance
by Panther junior transfer Jeremy
Sanders and a big sixth inning
helped Eastern defeat Southern
Illinois 9-8 on Friday. 
Eastern was down 3-1 going
into the top of the fourth, but the
Panthers put together a six-run
sixth inning to give the Panthers a
7-3 lead. Southern Illinois did
battle back to make it a 9-6 game
going into the bottom of the
ninth. 
Tomse drove in four runs to
help the Panthers to the victory. 
Sanders (1-0) came in to
replace Panther starting pitcher
sophomore Brian Prina in the first
inning. Sanders made it to the
ninth inning, giving up four runs
on seven hits while striking out
six. 
Castelli came into relieve
Sanders and picked up his first
save of the year. 
Leading the Panther offensive
attack was  Tomse and senior des-
ignated hitter Clint Benhoff who
combined for seven RBIs on the
day. Benhoff  went 4-for-5 and
drove in three runs in the victory,
with three singles and one triple.
Suffering his second loss of
the year was Saluki pitcher Brad
Heuring. He pitched 3 2/3 innings
and gave up seven runs on seven
hits. He did not strike a Panther
hitter and walked two batters. 
Schmitz said the Panthers had
a good invitational in every
aspect of the game.
“We swung the bats well and
we played good defense,” he said.
“We were concentrated and
focused, and everyone contribut-
ed on both sides.”
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Isaac Spencer had
20 points and 11 rebounds as Murray State routed
Tennessee State 92-69 Sunday to win the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament championship and
its third trip to the NCAA tournament in the past
four years. 
The Racers (29-3) already had their 10th regu-
lar season title in 11 years, but they earned their
sixth trip to the NCAA tournament in the 1990s
with one of their best shooting performances of
the season. 
Murray State easily outshot Tennessee State
(13-16), hitting 60 percent for the game (38-of-
63) compared to 35 percent (23-of-65). 
Chad Townsend added 19 points for the
Racers, while Duane Virgil had 15 and De’Teri
Mayes 14. 
The seventh-seeded Tigers came in hoping to
continue a streak where they had won six of their
last eight games, including two upsets in the OVC
tournament to reach only their third final ever. 
But the Racers never trailed as they opened the
game with a 13-2 run. 
Jamie Roberts, the OVC’s freshman of the
year, kept the Tigers alive as he scored 11 of their
first 15 points. The Tigers managed to pull within
four several times, but each time Murray State
answered with a couple of baskets as the Racers
shot 58 percent (17-of-29) for the half and took a
39-30 halftime lead. 
Racers capture
OVC title 92-69By MATT WILSONAssociate sports editor
Eastern basketball was recognized
Friday for its Ohio Valley Conference
performances in basketball as four play-
ers were named to All-OVC teams.
For the men’s squad, senior guard
Rick Kaye was named runner-up in the
OVC Player of the Year balloting and
voted to the All-OVC first team. Also
honored was junior guard Jack Owens
who was named to the OVC All-
Newcomer Team.
For the Lady Panthers, senior for-
ward Barbora Garbova was named to
the First Team All-OVC, while sopho-
more center Leah Aldrich was named to
the Second Team All-OVC.
Men’s head coach Rick Samuels was
named runner up in the Coach of the
Year balloting. Samuels was second
place to OVC champion  Murray State
head coach Mark Gottfried. 
Samuels said this award is not only a
credit to himself.
“It’s encouraging because it was
voted on by other coaches and sports
information directors,” he said. “But it’s
also a credit to our players.”
Samuels said the honor shows what a
good year Eastern had this year. 
“It gives us a chance to reflect on the
whole conference season,”  Samuels
said. “We were in every game, and we
won our share of games.”
Owens, a junior college transfer from
Howard (Texas) Community College, is
proud of his award. 
“It is a big honor to be recognized as
one of the top players in the OVC,”
Owens said. 
Owens was one of two Eastern play-
ers to start in all 27 games this season.
He was No. 2 in the OVC in assists this
year with 4.6 per game and No. 3 in
steals with 2.04. His average of 11.2
points per game was second highest on
the team. 
Owens said it was not a goal of his at
the beginning of the year to be named to
the All-Newcomer team. 
“It was not, individually I just basi-
cally wanted to play hard,” he said. 
Kaye finished in the top 10 in three
different categories in the OVC. He
ended the season in second place in
scoring with 21.1 points and 10th in the
OVC in assists with 3.07 per game. He
also ended 10th in the OVC in steals
with 1.78 per game. 
Kaye is No. 11 on the all-time EIU
career list with 1351 points. 
Samuels said it the battle for OVC
Player of the Year was mostly between
Kaye and Murray State senior guard De
‘Teri Mayes.
“It pretty much turned into a two-
player race for the award,” he said. “He
was a consistent scorer for us and
missed some time at the beginning of
the season.”
Kaye was the only Eastern player
named to the All-Conference team,
which surprised Samuels.
“I’m kind of perplexed that the team
that finished second in the conference
can have only one player on the All-
Conference Team,” Samuels said. “I
think we have at least one other player
deserving of the honor.”
Garbova led Eastern in scoring for
the fourth straight year, as she averaged
15 points this season. This average
pushed her career total to 1,537 points,
which is third on EIU’s all time scoring
list. 
Garbova’s average of 15 points a
game put her in third place in the OVC
and she ended sixth in the conference in
three’s per game with 1.35 per game. 
After averaging 2.7 points per game
her freshman year, Aldrich battled back
to increase her average to 14.9 points
per game which is second on the team
and fourth in the conference.
She was also third in the conference
in rebounds with an average of 7.3 per
game. Aldrich had a string of four
straight double-doubles this season and
was twice named OVC Player of the
Week.


















Now serving Lunch 10am-4pm
Breadsticks only $1.59 w/ any pizza order
Add 10 Chicken Wings for 3.99!
+tax
Play Bingo
Eagles Lodge      Monday 
V.F.W.        Tuesday & Saturday
Moose Lodge      Thursday
348-RIDE to there and back
H&H Transportation  Four riders or more
$ 1 per person
cal
l
MLK Jr. Union Ballroom
Saturday, March 7th, 1998
7pm- Doors open to public
@6pm
at the door






Please join us for cocktails, fun and live music




Blast off  to the space age with  THE ASTRONAUTS!
FREE SHOW - starts at 10:00






















Bialka scored points in the
mile and 3000 finishing fourth
and seventh respectively.
Mabry and Joe Flannigan
were third and sixth in the triple
jump and Jimmy Sims and
Francis placed in the long jump.
“I just wanted to go out and
set the tempo,” Francis said.
Jason Waldschmidt ,  Dave
Astrauskis and John Davis were
fourth, fifth and sixth in the shot
put .
The women hoped to achieve
a top three finish, but finished
fourth behind Southeast
Missouri, Eastern Kentucky and
host Middle Tennessee.
“Although we didn’t achieve
our goal of a top three finish, I
think that we did a commend-
able job,” head coach John Craft
said.
High jumper Candy Phillips
brought home the only firs t
place medal  for  the Lady
Panthers who placed in 12 of
the 14 events.   Phill ips also
broke the school record in the
55-meter hurdles but finished
fourth.  Pheonix McCoy was
seventh in the hurdles too.
Senior Christen Conrad
turned in all-conference perfor-
mances along with freshman
Marissa Bushue, Phillips and
the distance medley relay team
(Conrad,  Sue Langer,  Gina
Hults  and Gina Arinyanon-
takoon).
“Christen finished up her
indoor career in good fashion,
and unfortunately she will be
graduating this year,” Craft said.
“She has been really dependable
for us.”
Her dependability showed as
Conrad placed in the mile ahead
of Hults.  Erika Coull-Parenty
and Jo-Ann Trevino were fourth
and seventh in the 5000.
The mile relay team was sev-
enth and finished with its sev-
enth best time of the season.
Lisa Klinger was seventh in the
400 and Catara Mabry was fifth
in the 55.
“All of the people put forth a
lot of effort and it paid off,”
Craft said.
Bushue was third in the triple
jump (38 feet 8.5 inches) and
ninth in the long jump.  
Vicki Sleezer finished eight
in the long jump with a 18 feet
3.5 inch personal best perfor-
mance.
Keisha Dunlap and Rachel
Schwartskopf placed fourth and
seventh in the shot put, a show-
ing Craft  said he was happy
with.
Despite finishing fourth Craft
said he is looking forward to
starting the  outdoor season.
“We are going into meet in
good shape, and I think that we
can finish third,” Craft said.
Final Men s
Standings
1.  Eastern Illinois
2.  Middle Tennessee
3.  Southeast Missouri
4.  Tennessee State
5.  Eastern Kentucky
6.  Murray State










1.  Southeast Missouri
2.  Eastern Kentucky
3.  Middle Tennessee
4.  Eastern Illinois
5.  Tennessee State
6.  Tennessee-Martin
7.  Austin Peay
8.  Morehead State
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Eastern’s Rollie Slama competes in a hurdle event at the EIU Mega Meet in January. Eastern’s men’s
team repeated as champions in the OVC indoor meet, and the women’s team finished fourth.
Panther men repeat as OVC champs
By DAVID PUMP
Staff writer
Eastern’s men’s track team
started the Ohio Valley Conference
meet the same way they ended it.
In first place.  
The women’s










didn’t end until distance runner
Todd Moroney was named co-
MVP of the meet.
“I was surprised that I was
named co-MVP,” Moroney said.
“I went down there hoping to run
and place well.”
Coach Tom Akers said it is an
honor that Moroney deserved, say-
ing he won two events (the mile
and 3000-meter run) and helped
anchor the distance medley relay
team.
“Mike McBride opened up a big
lead for us (in the distance medley)
and Jacob Hunt and Ryan Boyles
kept us in the lead,” Akers said.
“When they got close enough,
Todd put some distance between
the other teams.” 
McBride used a late kick to win
the 800-meter run by .19 seconds
over Eastern Kentucky’s Daniel
Blochwitz. Senior Cory Finn fin-
ished fourth in a strong field.
“We tried to keep Mike fresh for
the 800,” Akers said.  “Mike ran
right by three people with less than
a lap to go.”












the wrong stripe,” Akers said.
Watson and Chad White, who
broke his wrist earlier in the 400-
meter dash, were second and
fourth in the 200.
“He (White) looked like an old
man without his cane,” Akers said.
White competed in the 200 fol-
lowing his fall in the 400 and fin-
ished with a personal best time.
“I wanted them (underclassmen)
to realize that you have to toughen





n Panther and Lady Pan-
ther hoopsters honored by
OVC.




Eastern’s Kim Schuette takes a swing at softball practice last week. The Lady Panthers opened their season
with three losses before beating Kentucky Sunday at the Southern Classic at SIUC.
See CHAMPS  page 11
By MATT WILSON
Associate sports editor
The Panther baseball team broke two
losing streaks this weekend at the Southern
Illinois University Invitational.
For the first time in three years Eastern
was able to win the invitational, going a
perfect 3-0. The Panthers also broke a los-
ing streak to Southern Illinois, which they
had never beaten before, as they beat the
Salukies 9-8 in the first game of the invita-
tional. 
“We set out to win the SIU Tournament
and beat SIU Carbondale, and our team
was really focused and did that,” Panther
head coach Jim Schmitz said. 
The Panthers (4-2) completed the three-
game sweep with a 7-6 victory over
Northern Illinois on Sunday.  Eastern was
down 6-5 going into the bottom of the
eighth inning, but came up with two runs
to pull out the victory. 
“That was the epitome of a confident
team,” Schmitz said. 
After Northern jumped out to a 3-0 lead
in the top of the third inning, Eastern put
up three runs of its own in the bottom of
the inning to tie the game. 
Northern took the lead when it scored
two runs in the top of the sixth inning. 
Panther senior designated hitter Clint
Benhoff was responsible to three of the
Panthers seven runs, as he was 1-for-4 on
the day. Benhoff was one of three Panthers
to hit homers on the day.
Also hitting the long ball was sopho-
more third baseman Matt Marzec and
senior first baseman Mark Tomse. This was
the Tomse’s third home run in three games. 
Tomse’s homer proved to be the game
winner for the Panthers. Eastern tied the
game on a double by freshman pitch hitter
Adam Buhot.
Marzek was 3-for-3 on the day and
drove in one run. Tomse went 2-for-4 in
the game and drove in two runs. 
Panther junior pitcher Bobby Castelli
took the win for Eastern, going 3 2/3
innings and giving up one run on three hits.
Castelli also struck out five Huskies. 
Huskie Justin Stringer took the loss,
going 2 1/3 innings and gave up two runs
on three hits. 
“Castelli did a nice job of coming in,”
Schmitz said. 
Eastern handed Western Illinois its sec-
ond straight loss with a 12-4 decision on
Saturday. 
After scoring two runs in the first
inning, the Panther bats erupted for five
runs in the third inning. The inning stated
Baseball team goes 3-0 at Southern Illinois invite
Softball team opens season with 1-3 record at Southern
The Lady Panther softball
team opened its season with four
games at the Southern Classic at
Southern Illinois-Carbondale this
weekend. Eastern dropped its
first three games before capturing
a 3-1 win Sunday over Kentucky
to go 1-3 for the weekend.
Junior pitcher Many White
pitched four innings in the win,
giving up only four hits and one
unearned run. 
Sophomore Sara DeLaere
came in for three innings of relief
work and gave up two hits and no
runs.
The Lady Panthers got on the
board with a run in the first
inning when leadoff hitter Julie
Fonda came across on an RBI by
thirdbaseman Melissa Slama.
Sophomores Lindsay Klock-
enga and Carissa Friedewald
came across to score in the sec-
ond inning, as the Lady Panthers
padded their lead to 3-0.
Kentucky scored its lone run in
the fourth, but was shut out the
remainder of the game.
The season kicked off with a
game against Southern on
Saturday, and Eastern began on
the right foot.
Junior Stacy Siebert led off the
game with a base hit and came
around to score on an RBI by
Slama.
But Southern retaliated with a
run in the bottom of the inning,
three more in the second and
another three in the fourth to take
a 7-1 win.
Sophomore Kim Schuette
started the game on the mound
and gave up the seven runs on
nine hits in four innings. White
came in and pitched two score-
See SEASON page 9
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PUBLISHED BY THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR A CADEMIC AFFAIRS 
KEEP THIS BULLETIN! YOU WILL NEED IT AI.I. TERM. 
· Fall 1998 Touch-Tone Registration Schedule 
Begin registering on date shown for your classification/hours earned. 
Last Digit of Social Security Number 
0,1 2,3 4,5 6,7 
Graduates ....................... 3/09/98 3/10/98 3/11/98 3/12198 
Seniors ........................... 3/23/98 3/24/98 3/25/98 3/26/98 
Juniors ........................... 3/30/98 3/31/98 4/01/98 4/02198 
Sophomores ................... 4/06/98 4/07/98 4/08198 4/09198 
Freshmen 
15+ S.H. EARNED ...... 4/13/98 4/1419~ 4/15/98 4/16198 
0-14 S.H. EARNED ..... 4/20/98 4/21/98 4122198 4/23/98 
Late Registration ends 06/10/98. 
Register before Late Registration to avoid the $25 late registration fee. 








If all Touch-Tone Registration lines are busy, your call will be placed on bold and 
put through to the first avai lable line. If you are calling long-dhtance, you may 
prefer to place your call later; you will be charged for all long-distance calls that do 
not give you a ''busy" signal. 
FALLSEMESTER1998CALENDAR 
Register by this date to avoid $25 Late Fee 
(On-Campus Courses) •••.•• - .... ..... _. ............................................................. .July 29 
Touch-Tone Donnant Period/On-Campus Courses. 
You may call to inquire but not enter ...................................................... .July 30 - Aug. 20 
Clear Record with EIU by this date or lose your Fall Classes ....................... Aug. 14 
Register by this date to avoid $25 Late Fee (Otf-Campus Courses) ................ Aug. 13 
Touch-Tone Dormant Period/Continuing Education Courses (Off-Campus) 
You may call to inquire but not enter ............................................. Aug. 14 - Aug. 20 
Purge Date for Wait-Listed Regular Fall Classes ................................................... Aug. 20 
Deadline to Request Full Refund Upon Cancelling Fall Classes ............................ Aug. 20 
Orientati<'n Activities Begin ................................................................................... Aug. 20 
T~ ..................... ./f."1- 21 • 28 
WAIT-LIST PROCESSING DATES 
A student who wait-iiits a class and does not remove the wait-listed class from his/her 
schedule should be sure to pick up the official schedule to know for certain whether 
the class was scheduled. The class listing on your bill is not yoor oftkiaJ schedule. 



















(Dates are subject to change, depending on demand.) 
PlCK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE 
Make sure you pick up your official schedule bCfore you begin attending classes; your 
official schedule may have different information that you need to know before attending 
class-such as change of meeting place, or indication you are scheduled in a class you 
had wait-listed. The class listing on your bill is not your official schedule. 
If you register (add classes) by July 29, PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE 
according to this schedule: 
Enter East door of Union Ballroom 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21 
8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 
10:00 A.M . - 3:00 P.M . 
MONDAY, AUGUST 24 
8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
CHANGE OF ADDRF.SS 
f:B .M .• 8:45 P.M., Mo.Mlay . Frichly Be Mire to notify ihe Hoosing Oificc of any ~hange in your addn.~~ (local or home addr"~) 
7:15 .~1. - 4:45 P.M., Saturday or telephone number so that offices on campus will be able to reach you, and you will 
Additional Hours: receive all important correspondence, including bills that must be paid by the deadline to 
8:00 A.1\1. - 4:45 P.M., Sun day, Aug. 23 avoid cancellation of your classes. You are responsible for making sure the University 
DeadUne for Approved Waiver for Appeal on Prerequisites ............................ Aug. 21 has a correct ad~ for billing. 
Late Rc~t~tion~$25Late FeeAppUes) ................................................... Aug.21 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Omdal Schedule D~ribution ................................................................. Aug. 21, 22, 24 SCHEDULED OPERATING TIMES FOR ITRS 
Classe Begin .......................................................................................................... Aug. 24 The system will be available beginning March 9 for both the Summer and the Fall terms, 
Fi(]\t-Half-Tc.:nn Cour Begin ............................................................................... Aug. 24 and will be accessible Monday through Friday from 7: 15 am. - 8:45 p.m.; and Saturday 
Deadbne to Add Co~s··;· .................................................................................... Aug. 2 from 7: 15 am. - 4:45 p.m. TTRS will be unavailable on holiday . Changes in this sched-
Labor Day Ob,ervan · No Classes ....................................................................... Sept. 7 ule will be printed in the "Official Notices" of The Daily Eastern News. 
Deadline to Submil A\tiiit Requests (done in Registration Office) ......................... Sepl. 1 
Deadline to Apply or Re-appl> .fo_r G~duation (Certifying Dean's Office) Sept. 4 EXTRA PHONE HOURS FOR LATE REGISTRATION/ADDS/DROPS 
Deadline to Drop Overload Hour (Over 18 S.H.) and Not Be Charged . ..4 P.M. Sept. 
Deadline to Request Insurance Refund If Equal Coverage (Fin. Aid) ................... Sept. 4 
Deadline to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests ........................................... 4 P.M. Sept. 4 
DepdJine to Drop a Course With No Grade ........................................... ..... 4 P.M. Sept. 4 
W for Course Withdrawal Begins ........................................................................... Sept. 5 
Deadline for Grade Appeals ........... - .................................................... .. ............... Sept. 21 
Deadline to Withdraw from the University and be charged only 50% 
(Plu Insurance) ................................................................................................. Sept. 21 
Deadline to Wilbdiaw from First-Half-Tenn Course with W. ..................... - ....... Sept. 25 
Mid-Term ................................. .. ........................................................ .. .................... Oct. 14 
Deadline to Drop Second-Half Term Courses-No Grade ....................................... Oct 14 
Deadline to Add Second-HaJf-Tenn Courses. ......................................................... Oct. 14 
Second-Half-Term Courses Begin .......................................................................... Oct. 15 
Deadline to Withdraw from the University and Be Eligible for 
25% Tuition/Fees Refund. Except In urance (Continuing Students) ................. Oct. 16 
Deadline for W for Course Withdrawal... ................................................................ Oct. 23 
• 8 A.M. - 4:45 P.l\L SUNDAY, AVG. 23 
Hints about Calling In: Be sure you have the dial tone before dialing. If the line con-
tinues to ring, the system is not available. If all 30 lines are busy, the queue function 
will place up to 30 caJls on hold in order of calling; while you wa11 for a line, you will 
hear music of various types. If you don't wil>h to wait, call again later in the day. The 
system begins to shut down 15 minutes before closing time; so you must calJ mat least 
15 minutes before the system is scheduled to close, or you wiIJ not be able to call in on 
the system. We recommend that you do not wait until the last minute to call in--espe-
cially on a deadline--because if the system should be down, you would not be able to 
make your transaction. 
You will be charged for all long-distance calls to Touch-Tone R egistration that do not 
give you a ' 'busy'' signal. 
Note Also: The deadline for dropping a class (during the first ten class day ) and receiv-
ing no grade for the class is 4:00 P.M. (See the calendar for the deadline date.) There are 
no evening hours for TfRS on that day. WP or WF for Course Withdrawal Begins ............................................................... Oct 24 
Deadline to Withdraw from the University and Be Eligible for Pro-rated ------------------ ----------- - - • 
Tuition/Fees Refund, Except lnsurance (First-Time Students Only) .................. Oct. 30 BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
Deadline to Remove Credit/No Credit Requests ...................................................... Nov. 6 
DEADLINE to Withdraw WP/WF from Courses or 
Unlve.rsity ................ - ....................... --·-····-·-----· ..... ···--··-··--····-~v. 6 
Deadline co Withdraw from Second-Half-Term Courses with W ........................... Nov. 18 
Thanksgiving Recess ....................................................................................... Nov. 23 - 27 
Last Class Day ......................................................................................................... Dec. 11 
Commencement .............................................. .. ....................................................... Dec. 12 
Final Exarninations ........................................................................................... Dec. 14 - 18 
Deadline to Return Boo.ks to TRS Withouc Paying a Fine ...... .. ........... .. 4:30 P.M. Dec. 18 
Semester Closes .. .... ............. .................................................................................... Dec. 19 
A student may register for a workshop any time before the workshop begins, and may 
drop a workshop any time before the workshop ends. A student must drop a 
Workshop/Second-Half Course before it begins in order not to be charged for it. 
ALL ST UDENTS: CONTINUING EDUCATION ON-LINE 
Students registering for Continuing Education classes (held at locations away from 
campus) also register via the touch-tone telephone registration system. ALL STU-
DENTS: See instructions in sections titled ''To Call In Your Registration" or "Touch-
Tone Registration Schedule Worksheet" regarding selecting registration for on-campus 





























Afri-Amer CUl Center 
Bowling Alley, Union · 
Blair Hall 
Buzzard Building 
Gynnasium, Buzzard Building 
Eastern Neris Offi ce, 9.J.zzard 
Counseling Center 
Carman Residence Hall 
Tennis Courts 
Coleman Hall 
Clinical Services Building 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
Fi elds 
Fi ne Arts, Art 
Fine Art s , Music 
Fine Arts, Theatre 
Golf Course 
Green Room, Fine Arts 
International l-b.Jse(9th St. ) 
Klehni Hall 
Libr ary 
Library Lecture Room 
Lantz Building 
Basketball Gym, Lantz 
Corrective Gym, Lantz 
Fi tness Gym, Lantz 
Field House. Lant z 
~tics Gym, Lantz 






























North Gym, Lantz 
Pool , Lantz Building 
Racquetball Court, Lantz 
Rifle Ranqe 
South Balcony, Lantz 
Training Roan, Lantz 
Varsity Lounge, Lantz 
Wrestling Gym, Lantz 
Lwrpkin Hall 
Life Science Building 
Life Sci ence Annex 
Old Main 
McAfee Gymnasium 
North Gym, McAfee 
Dance Studio, McAfee 
South Gym, McAfee 
Stage , McAfee 
Physical Science Building 
Sculpture 
St udent Services Building 
Stadium 
Stevenson Res i dence Hall 
Tarble Arts Center 
Theatre, Fi ne Art s 
ThOlllll.S Hall 
Union- -Kansa.s Room 
Union--Sullivan Room 
1-fall Semester Schedule 1998 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in the south basement of McAfee. UsuaJ office hours iifC 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday. The telephone number is (217) 581-3831. 
EVENING STUDENTS: The office will be open until 5:30 p.m. on Fri., Aug. 21; Mon., 
Aug. 24; Tues., Aug. 25; Wed., Aug. 26; and Thurs., Aug. 27. 
CASHIER HOURS 
The cashier office (up the ramp on the south side of Old Main) is open 8:00 am. - 3:30 p.m. 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE HOURS 
Beginning Aug. 20, AFTER YOU HAVE REGISTERED (added classes), pick up text-
books in the Textbook RentaJ Service (TRS). TRS--located in the south end, ground 
level of Pemberton Hall--is usually open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
TRS SPECIAL HOURS: 
Thurs., Aug. 20 8:00 am. - 4:30 p.m. 
Fri., Aug. 21 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sat., Aug. 22 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sun., Aug. 23 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
M - R, Aug. 24- 27 8:00 a.m. - 7 :00 p.m. 
; Fri., Aug. 28 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. r · - The telepboo~ number for TRS is (217) 581-3626. 
GENERAL ADMISSION INFORMATION 
All new undergraduate students must be admitted through the Admissions Office 
(first floor west,. Old Main). Phone number: (217) 581-2223. 
Allne,w gi:adpate students must be admitted through the Graduate School (206 Old 
Main). Phone number: (217) 581-2220. 
All former EIU students must b~' re-atlniittect through the R.ecord~ Office { 119 Old 
Main). Phone number: (217) 581-3511. · , ' . 1 • : 
. . 
A student currently enrolJed in Continuing'Education courses and who was not admit-
ted as a guest student is eligible for the approaching term. 
Additional information can be obtained from the E.l.U. undergraduate or graduate cat-
alog and/or from the appropriate admitting office. 
PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES 
See the billing schedule elsewhere in this bulletin for information about anticipated billing dates. 
A student who registers late (after July 29 for on-campus courses; after August 13 for off-
campus courses) will be billed later for tuition/fees and the $25 late fee. 
All Students: Make sure the Housing Office has your correct home and local addresses in 
the comp_uter so you will receive your bill in time to pay before the deadline. You are 
responsible for making sore the University has a correct ad~ for billing. 
TUITION AND FEES--ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 
Undergraduate Full-time (12-18 sem. hrs.) 
*Undergraduate Part-time, per sem. hr. 
$ 1615.80 
$ 128.95 
Graduate Full-time (12-16 sem. hrs.) $ 1675.80 
*Graduate Part-time, per sem. hr. $ 133.80 
Graduate Assistantship, FulJ-time (12-16 sem. hrs.) $ 522.80 
*Note: All students (undergraduate and graduate) who are enrolled for part-time hours of 
9-11 semester hours will be charged the insurance fee of $61.00, pending Board of Trustees 
approval. The insurance fee will be assessed in. addition to the per-hour cost cited above. 
Graduate students who expect to use co-op teacher waivers must contact the Student 
Teaching Office (217-581-2620) before registering. 
PREREQUISITES 
Check the cataJog for information about prerequisites. Also be aware of these general 
conditions: 
l. Only Honors students may request honors sections of courses. 
2. Undergraduate students may not register in graduate-level courses, except that 
seniors may, under certain conditions; see catalog for details. 
AU coyr,si;ii. whl~ have prerequisites have been identified in the schedule bulletin with 
an ilstjp.~k .,(*!, .PJ~, chec.f ~~ couc~ listings in the general cataJog, or consult with 
your adviser. tQ be .SIJ.T51~0,U Jllffibalhe~Ff:Sujsi~ .f9r ~y cours~ in which you enroll. 
,.l 1riri 1ih~n 'to 1"'<fmul! I 
UNIVERSITY APPROVAL TO TAKE TEACHER EDUCATION COURSES 
-----------------------------"""" Before students can enroll in SED 3330 or SED 3100 or SPE 3500 or ELE 3000 or 
REFUNDS 
See the caJendar for refund deadlines. 
REGISTRATION LATE FEE 
A late registration fee of $25 will be assessed any student who registers late. A late 
fee wilJ not be charged. foi: ..students i;egistering only for workshops. To avoid being 
charged the late fee, register on or before July 29 for on-campus courses; on or 
before August 13 for Continuing Education courses. t--_______ ___.. _ _____________________ , 
LATE REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
New Undergraduate Students. New Freshmen and new Transfer students should 
attend orientation on Aug. 2 1 at 8:00 a.m. in Phipps Lecture Hall, Science Building, 
to receive information. If orientation has already .ended on Aug. 21, go to the Union 
Ballroom, University Union, for information. After Aug. 21, go to the Registration 
Office, McAfee south basement, for information. 
Re-Admitted Undergraduate Students. Go ' to the- Registration Office for 
information. 
Continuing Undergraduate Students. Go to the R'~gistri'cion Office for 
information. 
' f 
~ll Graduate Students. Call the Registration Office at (217) 581-3831 for 
information. 
All late regjstrants will be billed a $25 late registration fee. 
OVERLOAD FEES 
: You will be assessed for each hour over 18 semester hours on your schedule at the 
f • ' 
1 time of initial billing. If you drop back to 18 or fewer semester hours by 4 p.m . on 
I Friday, September 4 , you will not be charged for overload hours. 
ELE 3250 or JHE 3110 or SPE 4800/4820, they must have completed the following: 
a. File letter of intent to Office of Pre-ClinicaJ Experiences 
b. Pass TAP 
c. Have cumulative GPA of2.5/4.0 
cl Have Speech & Hearing clearance 
e. Have "C" or better in ENG lOOJc, ENG 1002c, and SPC 1310c (or equivaJents). 
f. Have "C" odM~t'i'ir1\t!Hi~~fh8afs'f>f~thrJ~'HaA\'ri'-.u"'c. -"'J '"" •v• ~u-u..; ;;i:Jt._ J 
g. ~ave "C" or better in SEO 2000, SED-BQOO,, EI!,FIJH:li-2600. fillB-~t, -or SPE•lidt 
For a detailed explanation of these requirements, see page 80 in the '97-'98 
Undergraduate CataJog. 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
When registering, please observe the credit-hour limits as specified in the University cata-
log under the heading "Academic Load." Exceptions to the specified limits must be in tJte 
fonn of an approved waiver from the dean of the appropri,at~ coH~e,~d +~p9~19 Qe l'~­
sented to the Dean, Enrollm7nt ~~~g~qie'!t, lJ~.Q!d f1~h ~~R (o llie beginning of 
the term for which t!'t~ ~xceptiOn is to~ gtant'tUf. Waiver requests to exceed the 15-
semester-hoUr Muti'ontudents''on Academic Warning or Academic Probation will NOT 
be ap_Q~Ved. 
In the event of concurrent enrollment, students are cautioned that they must include all 
work at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or universities in 
determining class load. The totaJ semester hours must not exceed the limits allowed at 
Eastern. Failure to abide by this regulation will result in the deniaJ of credit for the trans-
fer course or courses which, when added to the Eastern academic load, violate the pre-
scribed load limits. 
LOAD LIMIT 
No student may register for more than 18 semester hours unless he is eligible for an 
overload. 
~-----------------------------~A~dem~gi~ban~~adm~re~~boo~rethan2lse~s~~urs. 
STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND 
Students who can provide evidence of having heaJth insurance equal to or better than 
the EIU Student Sickness and Accident Insurance may request "Petition for Insurance 
Refund" forms from Student Health Insurance, Student Services Building, East Wing. 
A copy of your insurance company's outline of coverage or a copy of your medical 
I.D. card must be attached to the completed "Petition for Insurance Refund" forms. 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1998, is the last date these petitions will be accepted for FaJl_l998. 
. 
CLEAR YOUR RECORD OR LOSE YOUR CLASSES 
If you register and do not have a clear record widi all University offices by August 
14, your Fall classes may be cancelled. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT FINANCIAL AID 
A student with questions about Financial Aid should call the following telephone 
numbers: scholarships, 581-6405; loans, 581-3711; Pell grants, 581 -6405; Veterans 
benefits, 581-5227; or student health insurance, 581-5290. 
An undergraduate student with a minimum of sophomore standing may register for up to 
and including 21 semester hours during the fall and spring semester providing he/she 
has earned the following cumulative grade-point average at EIU: 




A senior with less than 2.50 WITH PERMISSION of the dean of the appropriate college. 
Be aware that there is a charge for each overload hour. 
A graduate student may carry no more than 16 semester hours of graduate credit. 
NORMAL LOAD LIMITS 
Undergraduate/ Academic Undergraduate/ 






Generally, courses numbered 1000-1999 are freshman courses; 2000-2999, sophomore 
courses; 3000-3999, junior courses; 4000-4999, senior courses; and 5000- 6999, gradu-
ate courses. However, if prerequisites are met, students may enroll according to the fol-
lowing schedule: 
CLASS COURSES NUMBERED 
Freshman 1000 2000 a a 
Sophomore 1000 2000 3000 a 
Junior 1000 2000 3000 4000 
Senior 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000-5499 b 
Graduate 4750-4999 5000-6999 
a. Courses numbered 3000-4999 in chemistry, foreign languages, mathematics, and 
military science may be taken by students who have prerequisites and permission of the 
department chairperson. 
b. With 2. 75 GPA and permission of instructor and Dean of the Graduate school. 
Fall Semester Schedule 1998-3 
REGISTRATION = ADDS 
Under touch-tone, registering = adding; to register, just add the classes. 
Regular classes may be added through the fifth class day; drops may be made for 
these classes as indicated on the calendar. 
Workshops may be added until they begin; if you drop a workshop before it begins, 
the class will not appear on your permanent record; if you drop a workshop after it 
begins but before it ends, the course will show on your record with a "W" and you 
will be responsible for paying for the workshop. 
Second-Half-Term courses may be added until they begin; if you drop one of these 
classes before it begins, the class will not appear on your permanent record; if you 
drop after it begins but by the deadline, the course will show on your record with a 
"W" AND you will be responsible for paying for the course. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES (ADDS/DROPS) 
-------------~-------~--------~ ~to~eill~ang~to~urschedulebeforecla~~begin. Tuum~crulbock 
SEN10RS IN EIU GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
any time after you initiilly register to make any change to your schedule, except dur-
ing the published dormant periods. (See cruendar.) If your record is unclear, you 
will not be able to add classes; you will, however, be able to drop classes. 
credlt must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollment To be 1-------------------------------, -1 
eligible, the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2.75. During the final 
semester of residence in undergraduate work, or the penultimate semester of residence in 
undergraduate work if the final semester is to be spent in student teaching or internship, a 
senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2.75 may apply for permission to take graduate 
level courses numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve graduate credit Students wishing to 
elect this option must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enroll-
ment No undergraduate may enroll in courses numbered 5500 or above. Complete regula-
tions governing reserve graduate credit may be found in the GraduateCatalog. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY AND OTHER ARRANGED COURSES 
A student registering for independent study, internship, field experience, problems cours-
es, or thesis must contact the chairperson of the department offering the course in order 
to obtain approval from the appropriate Dean. In addition. the student must register for 
the course by touch-taneJclepbone. making sure to request the correct section for the 
number of credit hours to be earned. If it is closed, the student should wait-list the class. 
ARRANGED COURSES 
Students registering for courses with "Arranged" meeting times should contact the 
appropriate department during the first week of classes regatding class meeting times. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR REGISTERING BY TOUCH-TONE TELEPHONE ' 
1. Must be a continuing student or admitted or re-admitted to the University. 
2. Must have paid at the Cashier Office, Old Main, or mailed in the advance deposit 
of $100 for Fall, accompanied by an advance deposit coupon; or have submitted 
proof to the Registration Office of a tuJl-pay scholarship (a full-pay scholarship 
pays all tuition and fees); or, if using co-op teacher waivers (graduate students 
only), have contacted the Student Teaching Office; or, if faculty or staff at EIU, 
have contacted the Registration Office. 
3. Must have seen adviser (if undergraduate student), and adviser must have set indica-
tor in computer that student bas been advised. 
4. Must have a clear record with the University. 
5. Must complete schedule worksheet, and have acceptable alternates readily available. 
6. Must use a touch-tone telephone and EIU instructions to register. 
7. Must terminate registration cill in prescribed manner. 
ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
Eastern Illinois University has adopted a program of Oral English Proficiency 
Assessment for ill instructional staff. Students who have difficulty understanding 
an instructor should, if possible, first consult with the instructor. In the event that 
------------------------------_. the difficulties are not resolved, the student should address bis/her concerns to the 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STAnJS 
See catalog t-' full ~ .¢ ~t/No Credi! qpdoo regulations. 
Chair of the department in which the instructor is teaching. Subsequent appeals 
may also be possible through the Dean and then to the Provost/Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. 
' "Abt>'rtvlate<t toodtti'ons"for tireditJNo Credit ? '"1n~ ,. ' ' ... ~·, ·~ ~. " ' ,, ~ ' ,,.., Ir •i ' $ ,.... , CANCELLATION OF SMALl. CLASSES 
EllgibWty: Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors. Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
Coanes Excluded: General Education courses, required professional education coors- 1--------------------------------1 
ALL STUDENTS es (including teaching methods), senior seminars, and any courses which may count 
toward fulfillment of the major or minor, whether required or optional, may not be taken 
Credit/No Credit Be sure your name appears on the officiru tenth-day class roster for any class you 
attend. If your name does not appear on the tenth-day class roster, contact the 
1 1, LimJt of Courses: A maximum of 12 semester hours with no more than one course in Registration Office immediately. 
~sin~w~=ti~~no~rethao~coorsein~~~semes~m~. ~ ~----------------·-------------~ 11 purposes of these regulations, Summer Intersession ~ regular Summer Tenn are con-
sidered a single term. Courses offered on ·credit/No Credit option only and one one-
hour PE service course per semester or term are not counted against the 12-semester-
hour limit 
PERSONAL ACCESS CODE (PAC) 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
A student wanting to audit a course (in which the student is already enrolled) must 
obtain an audit card in the Registration Office, complete it and have it signed by the 
instructor of the class. The completed audit card must be returned to the Registration 
When you register by touch-tone phone, you will need to create your own speciru 4-
digit code (Personal Access Code). Make this a number you will easily remember, 
and tell no one what it is. If the need arises to change your PAC, go to the 
Registration Office to do so. Your PAC is your security code. You establish your 
PAC on the first call you make for each term. You may use the same PAC every 
term, or you may use a different PAC every term--just be sure you can remember 
what PAC you use for a given term. 
Office by the deadline. See the calendar. +-----------------------------~ 
ACCURACY IN CALL NUMBERS 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
'lead the ''Official Notices" in The Daily Eastern News for important information 
hroughout the tenn. 
Be very careful to register for correc t c all numbers because the call number 
determines exactly which course/section you are in and whether the t our e is a 
course that continues fill term, or is a half-term course . 
, I I 
ACADEMJ:C DEPAR'l'MZN'I' NUMBERS 198 EOO EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE 612 MAR MARKETING 
o be u•ed with •N dddf• reque•t code) 216 EDP EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 620 MBA MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINIS. 234 ELE ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 630 MAT MATHEMATICS 
2S2 ENG ENGLISH 639 MDT MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
I ACC ACCOUN'I:ING 260 EVB ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY 640 MLE MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATION 
. AFR AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES 280 FLE FOREIGN LANGUAGE IN ENGLISH 644 MSC MILITARY SCIENCE 
ANT ANTHROPOLOGY 281 FLF F{IBNCH 648 MUS MUSIC 
ART ART 282 FLG GERMAN 666 PHI PHILOSOPHY 
A/H ARTS & HUMANITIES 283 FLL LATIN 684 PED J?HYSICAL EDUCATION 
BAS BUSINESS & APPLIED SCIENCES 284 FLO FOREIGN LANGUAGE--OTHER 738 PHS PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
BIO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 285 FLR RUSSIAN I 7S6 PHY PHYSlcs . 
BOT BOTANY 286 FLS SPANISH 774 PLS POLITICAL SCIENCE 
4SO FCS FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES 792 PSY PSYCHOLOGY I BUS BUSINESS (HONORS ONLY) 
BED BUSINESS EDUCATION 296 FIN FINANCE 828 SED SECONDARY EDUCATION 
cos CAREER OCCUPATIONS STUDIES 31S GST GENERAL STUDIES 846 sos SOCIAL SCIENCE 
csc COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 330 LAM LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 864 soc SOCIOLOGY 
CDS COMM . DIS. & SCIENCES 378 GEG GEOGRAPHY 882 SPE SPECIAL EDUCATION 
CHM CHEMISTRY 396 GEL GEOLOGY 900 SPC SPEECH CO'MMUNICATION 
COM COMP.OPERATION MANAGEMENT 432 HIS HISTORY 927 STL STUDENI' GOVERNMENT LEADERSHIP 
ESC EARTH SCIENCE 4SS HST HEALTH STUDIES . 936 sro STODENI' TEACHING 
EIU EASTERN I LLINOIS UNIVERSITY 486 INT INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 938 TEJ) TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
ECN ECONOMICS sos IST INFORMATION SERVICES & TECH. 9S4 THA THEATRE ARTS 
EDA EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION S22 JOU JOURNALISM 966 WST WOMEN'S .~mn:-o 
EDF EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION S4S LST LEISURE STUDIES 
'i04. ...,..... 
-..... ·-. 
. ·- ... ... . .. 
4-fall Semester Schedule 1998 
TO CALL IN YOUR REGISTRATION 
Only a touch-tone telephone can be used to make entries. A touch-tone telephone 
makes a different sound after each button is pressed. 
A voice prompt will guide you after each entry. Each entry is completed by pushing 
the # button. You must pay the advance deposit before calllng. If you are an under-
graduate, your adviser must set the indicator in the computer. 
1. Call the system number: (217) 581-6640. This is not a toll-free number. If you are 
calling on campus, dial only the last four digits . • The system will be available 
Monday - Friday, 7: 15 a.m. - 8:45 p.m.; Saturday, 7 : 15 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. 
2. After the prompt, enter the appropriate tenn number followed by the appropriate 
year and the # sign: 
l = Fall 2 =Spring 3 = Summer 
Use three digits to enter this information: Fall 1998 = 198. 
For Fall 1998, enter 198#. 
3. Select either the option to make changes to your personal schedule (register) OR the 
option to inquire about course information only. 
1 # = To make changes to or inquiries about your personal 
schedule-add, drop, request credit/no credit, list your 
classes, etc., or to inquire about course information. 
2 # =To inquire about course information only. Any person may use 
this optio~ven if not admitted as a studenL If you choose this 
option, you may use these request codes only: N ddd#; L nnnn#; 
andT#. 
A student who is interested in one particular course only is encouraged to use 
option 2# to determine seat availabllity before paying the advance deposit. 
If You Select Option I# Above: 
4. After the prompt, enter your social security number followed by the # sign: 
xxxxx xxxx# 
5. On the first call for a term, enter your birth date as MMDDYY#-six digits, using 
two digits each for month, date, and year-followed by the # sign. 
6. After the prompt, enter your secret Personal Access Code (PAC) followed by the # 
sign: xx.xx# 
You establish your PAC when you call in for the first time for a given term; so you may 
use the same PAC each term, or a different PAC each term. Once you establish a PAC 
for a term, you must use that PAC each time you call in for that term. Make your PAC 
a special number so you will remember it; and remember to keep your PAC secreL 
7. Select either on-campus or off-campus courses (enter the code followed by the# sign): 
*N = oN-campus courses 
*F =off-campus courses (Course offered through Continuing Education) 
For on-campus course , enter *N#. 
For off-campus courses, enter *F#. 
.. ... 
' 
You may change from on-campus to off-campus courses, or vice versa, at any point 
hereafter when you are asked to enter your request (until you tenninate your call) by 
entering one of these codes. 
8. After the prompt, enter the proper request code and call number for each entry, fol-
lowed by the# sign. Have alternate course information readily available. 
Note: If the section you request is closed or causes a time conflict with your schedule, 
the computer will suggest another section that fits your schedule. Simply enter A# to 
select this section. 
9. Terminate your call: T# 
1. A nnnn# 
2. Dnnnn# 
3. Wnnnn# 
4. •w nnnn# 
5. W# 
AVAILABLE TOUCH-TONE REQUE,ST CODES 
(See detailed explanation of each code if you have problems.) 
=Add a course (register) 
= Drop a course 
=Wait-list a course. May wait-list only one section of a course. 
=Remove a couise from wait-list 
=Inquire about status of wait-list courses 
6. Rnnnn# 
, 7. *Rnnon# 
= Request Credit/No Credit grading status 
= Remove Credit/No Credit grading status 
I 
' 8. L# = List all courses on your schedule 
9. L rlnnn# 
10. A# 
11. I nnnn# 
12. N ddd# 
13. T# 
14. ** 





= List details on a course. When using the "Inquire" mode (2#), 
use this code to find out whether a class is open. 
= Add previously suggested course 
= Inquire to find an open section at same da.. time as entered dam. 
For another section that meets at the same time, enter I#. Use the "l" 
function to find sections added after the schedule was printed. If 
you have problems with closed classes, use the "I" to find out what 
sections are open before you schedule any classes. Do not use this 
code when you are in the "Inquire" mode (2#). 
= List new courses added for specific department Lists new courses-
not new sections--added since class schedule bulletin was published. 
ddd = 3-digit department number. 
= Tenninate call 
= Causes last voice message to be repeated 
= Cancels any numbers you entered since last voice message; last 
v-0ice message will repeat 
= Request oN-campus courses. 
= Request oFf-camp~s courses. 
= 4-digit ~number for a specific course/section. • 
If you enter nothing after being prompted, the voice message will again request entry after 
-"'-'" -?O ~nds. If you exceed your time limit and the system hangs up Q~ you, no entries 
- u ··~ .. hGv~ nroblems registering, contact the 
TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE WORKSHEET 
If you have problems, see "Helpful Hints." 
Telephone # (217) 581-6640 
FALL TERM: 198# 
You will be asked to select either option I# to make changes to or inquire about your personal 
schedule (rcgi ter) or option 2# to inquire about course information only. lf you select the option 
to register, complete the worksheet below so you have the information handy. 
YOUR BIRTHDATE: MMDDYY# 
YOUR PAC#: KXXX# 
You establish your PAC each term the first time you call TfRS for that term. 
Select either option •N# for on-campus courses or option •f# for off-campus courses (courses 
offered through Continuing Education). You may change this option at any point hereafter when 
you are asked to enter your request (until you terminate your call). 
Requ~t 4-Digit (Information below after# is for your infonnation only.) 











































Correct Your A<ldr'tg at Housing Oftlce 
Be sw-e that the University has correct address/telephone information-for local. permanent, 
and parent/guardian/spouse address. The Housing Office is responsible for this infonnation for 
all student...; so all students must correct this information at the Housing Oftlce (basement of 
University Union) either in person or in writing. If the University has incorrect infonnation, 
you may not receive your bills or your grades, as well as olher inf onnation sent oat by the 
University. 
Closed Courses 
When seats are unavailable due to course closures, the student should use the "L nnnn#" code 
to locate open sections of the class before ttying to build a schedule over Touch-Tone. This 
will save much frustration when scheduling classes. 
Wait-~ 
Sophomores and above who need 3CXX)..level (or hi~) courses that are closed should use the 
wait-list functioo. This provides a means of telling the department chaiipersoo exactly who 
and how many students need the course. 
Be sure to follow the schedule listed at the front of this bulleting for calling to conill1ll 
your wait-listed class course. If by t he lasr date for confirming a wait-listed class you 
are not actually scheduled into the class, you then have two alternatives: (l) contact the 
depanment cbaiiperson, or (2) choose another course. 
Call nwnbers Cor CourselSection 
Clleck carefully that you are entering the call number and not the course number when entering 
information on Touch-Tone. These ar two different nwn6eis. 
Academic Department Numbers 
When using the "N ddd#" function to find courses added after schedule was printed, use the 3-
digit number-not the department al~ abbreviation. 
Inquiry Wrtbout Regist.ering 
A student who is interested in one particular course only is encouraged to use option 2# on 
toach-tone co determine seat available before paying the advance deposit 
Touch-Tone Problems 
If you have problems with a pecific request code, see lhe detailed explanation of that function. 
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4. •w mum# - Remove Course rrom wait.mt. 
This function allows you to remove your name from a wait-list Doing this will free up the resezvcd time-
framc and credit hours on your schedule.. 
S.. W# - Inquire into status fA Wait-Listed courses. 
This function allows you to inquire into the status of lll!Y wait-listed ~s) yoo had previously requested. 
6. R mmn# - Request Credit/No Credit grading status. 
This function will allow you to select Credit/No Credit grading status for a course that is already scbeduled. 
The computer will checlc a dales table to ensure that the request is within the <!plrOpriale time period. 
Freshmen may not reque& Credit/No Credit grading status. 
Undergraduates may not request Credit/No Credit for any courses S<XX}.level and above. 
GraWate students may not reque& Credit/No Credit foc any coorses 4750+. 
7. *R nnnn# - Remove Credit/No Credit grading status. 
This function allows you to remove Credit/No Credit grading starus from a course, leaving the course under 
regular grading status. 
The computer will checlc the appropriate dates table to be sure the request is within the poper time period. 
8. L# - List AD Courses on your schedule. 
This function allows you to list your complete schedule over the phone, including all 
wait-listed courses. 
The comjXlter will give the following foc each scheduled course: 
Call number 
DepclCourse/Secon 




This function will also indica1e Credit/No Credit, Audit, and any WIWP/WF drop.s. 
9. L noon# - Ust Detaih of a Specific Course. 
• f 
This function will allow you to find out specific mfonnarioo about a ~c C<p°SC· I Tse rhis fonrrion \I/Nm 
", . 1i'fGl T!J..inrn~c--:r 
in either the register mode ( I#) or the. inquire mode ri,#1. 1 ._,.., 0 1 111.. .~ 1 1 • 
The .JJ . the<'. n • • .;1',. ltill >11n:J~'.) lil AK llJ :J .# .1 '1 ' computer w1 give 10 owing: · 
DETAILED DF.SCRIPTION OF REQUEST CODF.S I 
I. A nonn# - Add a course. , 1-. I Call nun_i~ . -'4Y (!lft t / • · 
This function adds a course to your schedule, provided that there are scats available; Lb:ii il does not conflict ~~on 
with another course; and that you meet-any '!pCCrtied COUJ ~ iequn e1 i1t111S ( ~h :is-being-11drnitted lo the Staru?g date (pnmarily u...00 for second-half-term and Summer coorses I 
HonO!'I proOT!'lm bemg admitted lO the Graduat~J. beina admitted to Teacher Edlx..'alioo). Meeting nme and day 
a --·"' - -- • Bldg/Room 
lf the requesll!Gi:la:.!. is closed the computer will search for nn open 'iCCtlon that will fit your schedule, and Credits 
then 'itlgge:.t this ~on to you. To add the su~ted secoon. enter A#. Open or closed 
2. D nnnn# - Drop a course. 
Thi funcuon allow )OU to drop a course from your schedule. Be sure you are aware of the different dead-
line.-. for different lcincb of drops. (See calendar.) 
3. W nnnn# - Wait-List a course. 
This funcuon 1i. available only to rudenb with cla ... .ification of Sophomore or higher who are req~ng 
J(XX).ICYd ccx.pes a-bjp: A SIUdm may wail-lii1 cm1Jone _....~a ........ coune. 
Each department will have the option of re-arranging priority of srudents on a wait-list. A departmem can 
aho remove a ruune from the wa11-list if the department determines that the student's need is not critical. 
Periodic-.illy the computer will match the wait-list agam'it available sears. and schedule students where possi-
b~. ba...00 on F1JR) (flr.it in, frrst out-in other words. first-come, fir..t-served}-unless the department re-
arranges priority ba...ed on need 
The dep:uunent may designate other sections lo satisfy a given wan-list A srudent waiting for a particular 
Jcrion ma) be pixed in the newly-<Je..i · vided there is no time conflict. with other sc~ 
uled classes. 
A student who does not obtain a wait-listed class on one processing date will automatical.ly be forwarded lo 
the next ~g date. 
All WAITLISI'S will be discontinued after the Wait-List Purge Date. After the Pl.uge Dale. the student must 
obtain special pennis.sion from the departmental chairpeoon ill order to add a dosed clMS. 
Be aware that deparunents may choose not to make certain cl~ available for wait-listing. 
\ student who wait-lists a class and does not remove thC wait~listed class from hislber scheO.ile should be 
urc IO pick: up the official schedule IO know for certain whether the class was scbeduled 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FALL 1998 
FINAL fllON TU£ WED THU FRI 
~y 14-0EC-tl 15-0EC-el 1MIEC-el 17-oEC-tl 1M>EC-ll 
l:Gt-lO:GO M 0800 (9:00AM) ' T 0800 (8:0MM) T 0800 (9:00AM) M 0800 (8:00AM) ~ 
llllklup'llTlf1 T <ml (9".30 AM) 
10:15-12::15 T 1000 (10:0QAM} M 1100(11:00AM) I M 1000 (1 O:OQAM) T 1100 (11:00 AM) ma~ananged 
~
2:30-2:30 T 1200 (noon) M 1300(1:00PM) I T 1300 (1:00PM) .M 1200 (noon) 
T 1~ (12:30 PM) I T 1330 {1 :30PM} 
T 12<40 (12:40 PM) I makeup' arranged 
:45-4:45 M 1400 (2:00PM) T 1400 (2:00PM) M 1500 (3:00 PM) T 1500 (3:00 PM) 
~
15-7:15 I M 1600 (4:00 PM) T 1800 (UIOPM) w 1600 (4:ooPM) R 1600 (4:ooPM) 
M 1700(5:00 PM) T 1700 (5:00PM) W 1700 (5:00 PM) R 1700 (5."00PM) 
makeup' a~ makeup'arranged makeup'all'lllgld ~amnged 
1).9:30 1 M 1800 (6:00PM) T 1800 (6:00PM) R 1800 (6:00PM) 
M 1900 (7:00PM) T 1900 (7:ooPM) R 1900 (7:ooPM) 
~ananged ~
10. A# - Add A Prel-ioosly Suggested ~ 
Thi function allow:. you to add the previously su~ cour.;e to your schedule. 
This entry must be used immediately after a course ha.' been suggested by the computer-any other entry 
will negate this option. 
~l. I noon# - Inquire to ftnd an Open Section. 
This function allows you to find an open section of the specified course tha1 meets at the same rime. If there 
are no other sections at this time, then the computer will so indJcate and will look for any openings at all 
Use this code only when in the add (register) mode (I#). 
If all sections are closed, the computer will so indicate. 
The computer will gi\e the following for the c;elected course(s): 
Call# 
DeptlCourseJSecon 
Meeting time and day and length 
Seats remaining 
A subsequent entry of "l#" will continue the ~ for a different seaion-if one exists. Use the ''I" function 
to find sections added after the schedule was printed. If you ha .. e problem. with closed classes, use the "I" lo 
L.fiDWlul. '1dlat secriOllS are open before you schedule any cl~. 
I 12. N ddd# - W New Courses Added for~ Number. 
Use this function IO fui1-~lre\.!~~ ~ons~ildtied Mhre the publication ~f the class schedule 
bulletin. ddd : 3-0igit adidemic cJepattmei\i ll~ >I , '..I I J t.. ~ 1 rj I • ' ' 1 f 
13. *N# - Select oN-aunpus courses. 
*F# - Select oFf-aunpus murses (Courses offered through Continuing Education-held at locations 
away from campus). 
You may change from OIK8lllpuS to off-campus ~ or vice versa. any time you are asked to enter a 
request folJowed by the# sign. 
I .a II 
14. T# - Tu°*** phone 8e&'lioQ. . J I 
u • 










Fmal examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week. This is irre-
speCtive of whether the r1rs1 hbur Is a lect9rc or laboratory. 
Final eitaminations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the multiple-
hour block. 
"M". I, "W", or "R" prefiites indicate the day on wlUch the first class meeting of the week occurs -
Monday, Iuesday. jlednesday. or Thu~y. For cumple. R 1600 (4:00pm) designates a course which 
has its first meeting of the week at 4:00pm, Thursday. 
Final eumination periods indicated in the above schedule as "makeuplananged" arc to be used in cases 
~: 
L The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform 10 ooe of the panems in this schedule, 
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the aass Schedule as "ARR". or 
c. A swdent obtains an approved eumination change. 
Final eitaminations in one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instructor and. if 
given. should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
Final examinations in courses numbered 4 750 or above may be given at the discretion of the ins1ructor 
and. if given, should be scheduled to conform to the pattern coniained in this schedule. 
Final euminalloos are to be given in all courses unless specifically eitempted under the provisions of #S 
or #6 above, or by dcpattmental recommendation. 
Students may not deviate from the published final euminatioo schedule without the prior approval of the 
instrUCtor in accordance with guidelines monitored by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Instructors may not deviate from the published final eitamination schedule without the written approval 
of the Dcpanment Chair and Dean af the College in accordance with guidelines monitored by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 
Frank Hohengarten, Dean 
Enrollment Management 
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r------------------------------------------------- ~-1 CUT OUT COUPON, COMPLEfE IT, AND RETURN-IT WITHYOUR-ADVANCEDEPOSIT _________ , 
Each student uust pay an advance deposit before being 
allowed to register by touch-tone telephone. 'nle 
amount of the advance deposit is $100 for"l'all. The 
advance deposit is applied to •ollhat the atudent owes 
for Fall tuition and fees. Students who are on full-
pay scholarship (a full-pay scholarship pays all 
tuition and fees) or waiver nu.st contact the 
Registration Office (581-38311 regarding the advance 
~sit. A graduate student using cooperating teacher 
waivers ll'USt contact the Student Teaching Office (581-
2620). 
CLEARLY . 
PRINT Name: ------------;Las--l ______________________________________________ ~ 
Frrst M.l. 
Social Security No.: Cb k N ec o.: ____ _.:_ _____ _ 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT IS APPLIED TO TUITION AND FEES. Check Date: 
-----------
An advance deposit is required so that •frivolous reg-
istration" will not tie up needed seats. The advance 
depodit also guarantees that you have space in the 
class wen you schedule by phone. The advance deposit 
is applied toward your total tuition. and fees for the 
term--it is not an additional cost. 
SUMMER 199_($25) FALL 199_($100) SPRING 199_($100) 
(Indicate year for appropriate term for advance deposit.) 
Make check payable to ''Eastern Illinois University." 
A student who is interest:ed in one part:icular course 
only is encouraged to use option 2f on touch-tone to 
determine seat availability before paying the advance 
deposit. 
RETURN TIIlS SLIP AND YOUR ADVANCE DEPOSIT 
(FOR REGISTRATION) 
TO: Cashier Office 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
USE ONE COUPON FOR EACH TERM The advance deposit is refundable if you notify the Registration Office in writing by the cutoff date. 
See calendar. L Clff ON LINE 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
FA98 BILLINGS 
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING SURE THE UNIVERSITY HAS A COR-
RECT ADDRESS FOR BILLING. Please be sure the Housing Office has your correct 
home and locaJ addresses so you will receive your bill in time to pay before the deadline. 
Following is important infonnation you should know regarding billing and payment 
PAYMENT OF PRIOR SEMESTER BILLS - Students must pay off all iheir financial obli-
gations from prior semesters before the start 9f the FA98 semester. Some or all of your prior 
semester financial obligations may appear on your FA98 bill. They will be included in your 
minimum payment total, which is bown on the front of the billing statement as "CURRENT 
DUE." Your prior semester charges not on y0ur bill mu t be paid before you will be allowed 
to complete enrollment for the FA98 seme ter. 
GENERAL INFORMATION - Students who will be residing in University housing for the 
FA98 semester will have a bill mailed to them about May 21, and payment must be received 
by June U . A bill for tuition/fees will be mailed to your home address about July 21, and 
payment must be received by August 12. Your payment must be received in the Cashier 
Office by the due date. Having the payment postmarked on or before the due date will not 
suffice. IF PAYMENT IS NOT RECEIVED BY THE SPECIFIED DATE AND/OR THERE 
LS A HOLD ON YOUR RECORDS, YOUR HOUSING ASSIGNMENT MAY BE CAN-
CEI.ED, YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE MAY BE CANCELED AND A $25 LATE FEE WILL 
BE REQUIRED TO GO TIIROUGH LATE REGISTRATION. 
NOTE: If you have not received a bill for FA98 housing/meals by May 30, or if you have 
questions about-'YOOJ' bill. l!3.R the Business Office, Student A-ceounts, at 581-3-715: Specific 
questions.Jlbout housing and meals 'hould be .directacl-to .the> Housing Office at 581-5111. If 
you do not receive your FA98 tuition/fee bill by July 31, or if you have questions about your 
bill, call the Busines Office, Student Accounts, at 581-3715. Questions about your schedule 
hould be directed to the Registration Office at 581-383 l. 
WHERE TO PAY - Payment may be made by personal check, money order, or cashier check 
made payable to "Eastern lllinois University", and mailed to the Cashier Office, Eastern 
Illinois University, 600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920. Please send the upper portion 
of the bill with your payment and put your SS# on your check. PersonaJ checks may not be 
accepted for payment if a returned check was received on the account in the past. DO NOT 
MAIL CASH. Payments made in person will be accepted at the Cashier Office in Old Main. 
No other offices will accept payments. 
" 
MINIMUM PAYMENT - Students will not be re.<l!lii:ed..to pay Jhe_ total_.i\IJlQut\ due .for a1 
semester before ~ begim~_in~ of~. seme~t!ff;. !:J<>~~~· a 1~ finance c~e-wilr be applied 
on a ~o~ly ,~~ to th&.ou!8tanding balan4"C of a student's personal financial obligation. 
FoUowmg3re ilie11lihimum payment requirements in effect for the PA98 semester. 
I. All students who do not have a full pay scholarship or waiver are required 
to pay a registration advance deposit of $100. 
2. Students who reside in University housing will receive a bill in late May. 
At that time the minimum payment due will be (i()% of the total amount owed for semester 
housing and room and board Your minimum payment is calculated for you and will be shown 
on the face of your bill as "CURRENT DUE." If you elect this minimum payment option, 
please ~mber tJlat the balance of your account will be assessed a I% finance charge. If you 
have applied for financial aid through the Financial Aid Office and there is no credit on the bill 
for aid. see #4 below. Tuition and fees will be billed in July or August (depending upon when 
you register). At that time another minimum payment of tiO% of deferable tuition and fees will 
be due. . Again, this amount will° be calculated _for you 8nd shown oothe face of your bill. 
3. Student$ who do not reside in. Umveisity housirig will receive their first bill 
for the FA98 semester in July or August At that time students must make a minimum pay-
ment of tiO% of deferable tuition and fees owed by the student; this amount is calculated for 
you and will be shown on the face of your bill as "CURRENT DUE." If you elect this mini-
mum payment option, please remember that the balance of your account will be assessed a 1 % 
finance charge. If you are eligible for financial aid, you should see a credit for your aid on 
your bill. Your aid is taken into account when the minimum payment is calculated. If you 
have applied for financial aid and it was not reflected on your bill, refer to #4 for your mini-
mum payment requirements. 
4. If financial aid bas been applied for through the Financial Aid Office and 
there is no credit on the bill for aid. a student may request a special minim!llll payment option 
by checking the box labeled "FINANCIAL AID DRFERMENT" and returning the upper por-
tion of the bill to the Cashier Office ALONG wrm A PAYMENT OF $200. Until estimated 
or actual financiaJ aid appears on your bill, you will be assessed a finance charge of 1 % per 
month on the balance due. PJease remember that all minimum payments are subject to the 
deadlines listed in the "GENERAL INFORMATION" section above. 
CANCELLATION - If you wish to cancel your enrollment for the FA98 semester, check the 
· - · -'""'"'' ui;1'JT" on the front of the bill and mail in the upper 
portion of the bill to the Cashier Office. ll mu t be received by August 20. Th.is will not can-
cel your housing contract. If you wish to cancel your housing for FA98, check the box 
marked "CANCEL MY HOUSING" on the front of the bill and mail in the upper portion of 
the bill to the Cashier Office. It must be received by the date stated in your housing contract 
Cancellations received after this date will incur late cancellation penaJties as specified in your 
housing contract. 
OVERLOADS - Tuition for overload class hours will be billed aJong with tuition and fees for 
regular class hours. The additional tuition for overloads will be considered due and payable 
prior to the beginning of the semester. 
FINANCE CHARGE - A finance charge of l % per month will be added to all accounts with 
unpaid charges from the previous billing statement Estimated or actual financiaJ aid will be 
considered in computing finance charges to ensure that charges are assessed only on the 
amount due from the:student.. 
, 
.., '...tl A• • 
FINANCIAL AID - The financial aid shown on the bill reflects the best infonnatio.l'I available 
at the time of the billing. Estimated aid may be shown on the student bill. The estimated aid 
will prevent assessment of finance charges to the student An actual financial aid payment will 
be applied when aJI financial aid requirements are completed. If actual aid is less than estimat-
ed aid or is reduced, you will be required to pay the difference. If actual aid is more than esti-
mated. the overpayment will be refunded automatically. FinanciaJ aid such as departmental 
scholarships paid directly to the student and privl!le scholarships that do not appear on the 
billing statement are not considered in computing finance charges. You must pay the balance 
due to avoid a finance charge. 
Eastern i~ a participant in the Federal Direct ~ J>rojiiiD. The~ of. a 
student's federal loan will be applled ·clirectly·ro the'sw<tenr:s-lfccOOllt at~nt Reftlnd~"WID'°'"' 
then be issued to students only after all financial obligations to the University which are 
entered on the student's account at the time of aid application have been met For more infor-
mation regarding the Direct Loan Program, please contact the FinanciaJ Aid Office at 581-
3711. 
REFUNDS - Automatic refunds will be processed for credits due to financial aid. registration 
refunds, housing refunds, and other refunds authorized by University departments. Refunds 
for credits due to advance payments or overpayment will be processed upon written reguest at 
the Cashier Office or automatically during the first semester that a student j .nOR.enrWltd. 
Refunds will nQt be processed unless there Is po ~~lltC t>n ~stude'li~ fand~they 
will not be processed for-students Who tfa\le- credits (such as estimated financial 
aid) on their a~ than ~~ioftliC refund. 
Ct .. - .. ·-
DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS AND HOLDS - Accounts are considered delinquent if billC(l' 
charges are not paid by November 1, and a HOLD will be placed on a student's record. Th 
hold will result in a loss of access to University services including receipt of grades, tran 
scripts, and use of the Touchtone registration system. A hold may also result in a loss of class 
es for the next semester and the cancellation of your housing assignment (You will still b 
responsible for your housing contract. Upon full payment and lifting of holds, and if you are 
student for the SP98 semester, you will be reassigned to University housing.) A returm 
check will result in the immediate placement of a hold on the account 
APPROXIMATE 
BILLDA1E 
May 15, 1998 
Jun 15, 1998 
Jul 15, 1998 
Aug17, 1998 
Sep 15, 1998 
Oct 15, 1998 
FA98 BILLING SCHEDULE 
CHARGFS 
BllLED 
Housing/room & board 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Misc charges 
Tuition & fees 









Requests for special billing addresses must be submitted in writing to the Stu 
Accounts Office no later than 5 days before the billing date. 
Coura"• with a I aign have approved course f-. A H a ting o f couraes wit h t he amount: o f t h" 
e.pproved courae f ee i9 available in the o ffice of t he Department Chair and adviaor . A copy is 
alao available in the Registration Office or the Vice President f or Academic Affair• office . I ART (CON''O ART I 
'
ADMINISTRATIVE INFO SYS AIS I ==;z;•=n--•n•uHn••n....,n•••u:naau-=••=••=n•--•••-•--=amaa..•=•e-•....,.....,.••~ 
~. ------------------------------------------'· COURSE DESCRIPTI ON SEC"l'. CALLt INSTRUCTOR KEETING T IME BUlG/ROOM R 
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E I N P 0 S Y S T E M S c 
COURSE DESCRIPTI ON SECT . CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
AIS 1900 
AIS 2020 
0 AIS 2100 
0 AIS 3100 
0 AIS 3200 
·Ais 3610 
*AIS 4000 
0 AIS 4275 
0 AIS 4600 
0 AIS 4 740 
FUND COMP OSN:;E 
lNl'RO TO AIS 
COMPUTER CONCPTS 
RECOi.05/ INFO ltlT 
END-USER APP DEV 
BOS COMM 
Aii! SYS DESI~ 
INTERNSHIP 
































0146 NANTZ KAREN S 
0147 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
0148 STAFF 
0149 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
0154 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
0159 WILKINS MARILYN L 
0164 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
0165 NOLL CHERYL L 
0166 NOLL CHERYL L 
0171 NANTZ KAREN S 
0176 l(ATffAWALA YONUS 
0177 l(ATl!AWALA YONUS 
0178 l(A'l'HAWALA YUNOS 
0179 KATHAWALA YONUS 




















































+Student• ais t be achit t ed t o t he School o f Buaine•• t o enroll in these c ouraes . 
~CCOUNTANCY ACC 
ACCOUN T AN CY 











PfUN OP ACCT I 
PRIN OP ACCT II 
PIN 11/:C THEORY I 
IR?IJUISHI PI ACCT 
PED .INCOME TAX 
• NX: '7 CO DID STUDr 
•IDC .... AllDnlJD 
•Aeefl4Ntt1 -lllW-.., •PID ~ 
c 




































0001 DODLBY LOLA W 1000- l l40M!o.7 
0002 GUELl:NER GARY L 0930-l045TR 
0003 ~ GARY L 1230-1345TR 
0004 LARIBEE STEPHEN P 0930-1045TR 
0005 LARIBEE STEPHEN P l•00-1515TR 
0006 WOOTTON CHARLES W 1100-1215TR 
0007 MILLS TIMOTHY H 1100-llSOMWF 
0008 GOELONBR GARY L 0800- 0915TR 
0009 ST1.PF 0900-0950MWF 
0010 STAFF 1100- 1150KWF 
0011 KOPEL ROANN R 1400-1515TR 
0012 STAPP 1400- U50MWF 
0017 DUOLBY LOLA W ARR MWF 
0018 llONCAOA THOMAS P 1000- 1050MWP 
0019 MONCADA TBOKAS P 0900-09Sll'MHP 
0020 GUBLDIER GARY L l530- 164STR 
002 1 llONCAOA THOMAS P 1300- 1350HWP 
Q02~ I»tVIS HENRY H 0800- 0850HWP 
0031 DUDLEY LOLA W 1300-1350HWF 
0036 DAVIS HENRY 8 l000- 1050HWP 
0037 DAVIS HENRY H 1100-1150MWP 
0042 KOPEL ROANN R 0930-l045TR 
0043 KOPEL ROANN R 1230-l345TR 
00•8 KILLS TIMOTHY H 0800-08SOMWP 
0053 WOOTTON CHARLES W 0930-1045TR 
005' WOOTTON CRARLBS W 1400-l515TR 
0059 ltA'l'HAIW.A YOl!lUS ARR MTWRP 
0060 l<ATIWfALA YONOS ARR lflWRP 
0061 l(A'l'HAWALA YONOS ARR lf1WRP 
0062 KA'l'H1'WALA YONOS ARR lmlR1' 
0061 MOllIPPALLIL llA'J'THJIW 1100-1215TR 
0068 MONIPPALLIL llATTllEW l•OO-l515TR 
0073 l1fliFr ARR tmaU' 
0011 LUDD S'l'Dlllll P 1530-MlOTR 







































































··MU•t be enrolled in both ACC 2100-001 and ACC 2150-001 
+Must be adaitted to the School of llusinua to enroll in these couraes 
I A1'IDCAN AMBIUCAN STUDIES ~ 1 
........................................................................................... 
A P R I C A N - A N I R I C A N S T 0 D I I S c 







AFRICAN-All IXP 001 0088 LllOIAN CYNTHIA L 0930-l045TR 8Hl08 
002 0089 LIHllAN CYNTHIA L 1100-1215TR 88108 
001 009' LIHllAN CYNTllIA L 1530-1800M 88108 
001 0099 LlllWI CYNTHIA L U00- 1515'l'R Blll08 
QOl 010~ ~ ADlllIYI A JR 1620- 1850W 881501 
. OOi 0109 ~ ADINIYI A~ ARR MTWRP ARR 
002 0110 COOR MllalJYI..JI JR 11.6A 1 1m1RF ARR 
003 0111 COOR ADDIIYI A JR AM MTWRP ARR 
004 0112 CODR AilDfIYI A JR ARJt 1mMP Altll 
005 0113 COOR ADDlrrI A JR ARR lfnlRP ARR 
006 0114 COUil ADINIYI A JR ARR MTWRP ARR 
007 0115 COICD ADllNIYI A JR ARR MTWRP ARR 
008 0116 COOR ADDIIYI A JR ARR MTNRP ARR 
oog 0117 COUR ADDIIYI A JR ARR imaur ARR 
010 0118 COKIR ADlllIYI A JR ARR 1m1RP 1,RR 
011 OlU COD:R ADDIIYI A JR ARR llTWRP ARR 
012 0120 COUR ADDIIYI A JR ARR MTWRP ARR 
001 0125 OOlalR ADDIIYI A JR ARR MTWRP ARll 
002 01.26 COUR ADIDIXYI A JR ARR MTWRP ARR 
003 0127 COUit ADDIIYI A JR ARR MTWRP ARR 
or • complete schedule o f couraee in the African- American Studiea -jor, pl••• ... 
ii. cstalog, 























~I OUCRIPl'IOll SICT. CALLI DIS l'aUC l'OR 
c 
lllSTDIQ TIXI llLDO/ROtll R 
·---------------------------------------------------.J,..-----~------------------- ----------







PllOP/ COLT SO AM 
PIO/COLT APRICA 













0196 lfAGALIS JOAllll I 0900-09501111P 
0198 MGALIS JOARD I 1200-1250llNP 
0197 5'CMTZJIAIJGll RIOWU> 0930-10'5TR 
0199 5'rARTZJIMJGll RIOWU> 1100-1215TR 
0200 SIWtTZMDQH RIOWU> 1230-1345TR 
0205 NMlALIS JOlll9CI I 1000-lOSOltllP 
0210 ~ RICHAIU> l~00-1250llNP 
0215 llMJALIS JONINI I 1300-1350llllP 
0220 STAn AU. lft'lfRI' 
0221 STAn ARR lmlRP 
























tJRSE DESCRIPTION Su:'? . CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR KEBTI?i:l TIME BLDG/ ROOM R 
RT 1000 DRAWING I 001 0227 HILD GLENN J 
002 0228 STAPP 
003 0229 ST1.PF 
R'I' 1110 DESI~ t OOl 0234 D!Ml!RICH CARL .B 
1002 0235 EllMBRICH CARL E 
tt 1111 3- D DESI~ 1001 024 0 BARTEL KATHERINE 
1002 024 1 BARTEL l(A'l'!IEllINE 
lT 2000 LI FI DRAWING 001 024 6 JI HONGYO 
002 0247 MORICE KA'M!RYN 
lT 2012-C NClilWEST PINE ART 001 0252 STAFF 
002 0253 STAFP 
LT 2050 PADn'DIC I 001 0258 JI HONGYO 
002 0259 ST1.PF 
:J' 2100 SCOLPTUR.B I 1001 0264 BOSHART JEFFllBY G 
T 2250 C!:IWCICS I 1001 -02 69 l'WIAGON DliADI L 

































ART 2310-C" INTRO TO ART 
ART 2330-C ART APPRECIAT ' N 
'ART 2400 INTRO ART ED 
'ART 24 10 ART ED ELEM 
•ART 244 0 ART TEACH ELEM 
f OOl 0275 EHKERICH CARL E 0800-0850M 
0800-0940WP 
1002 0276 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 0900-0950M 
120Q.-1340TR 
t 003 0277 BELLEVILLE PATRiCIA 0900-0950M 
1400-1 540MW 
t004 0278 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 0900-0950M 
1'00-154011W 
1005 0279 BELLEVILLE PATRI CIA 0900-0950M 
1400-1540TR 
1006 0280 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 0900-0950H 
l200-1 340TR 
t007 0281 BELLEVILLE PATRICIA 0900-0950M 
1400-l 540TR 
001 0286 BODDIE PADL G l-000- l050KWP 
001 0291 BELLEVILLE PAfRICIA 1200-1340F 
001 0296 8ELLE\IILL£ PATRICIA 1000-1140F 
1001 0301 8ELLEllILLE PATRICIA l 000-ll40MW 
1002 0302 HARRISON EIJGENB R 1000-11,0TR 
t 003 0303 HARRISON EUGENE R 1200-1340TR 
1004 0304 STAFF 1800-194 0MW 
t oo5 0305 ST1'PF 1800- 1940TR 
ART 2500 HLTH/ SAP VI S ART 001 0310 BOSHART Jl!:PPREY G l600-1650T 
•ART 2560 PRINTKl'JtINC I 1001 0315 REHM- HOTT DENISE 0800-0940MWF 
ART 2601 ART !IISTORY I 
ART 2602 ART HJ:STORY II 
ART 2650-C ~ES " IDEAS 




INTRO TO JEWLRY 
INTRO TO WEAVING 
INT GRAPHIC DSN 
1002 0316 REBIMIO'IT DENISE 1200- 1340MWP 
001 0321 MARQ(JARDT-cHERRY J 1100-1215TR 
002 0322 l!AltQOARl7r- CHERRY J 1230- l345TR 
001 0327 STAFF l600-1715TR 
002 0328 STAPP 1800-1915TR 
001 0333 ST1.PF 1400-1515TR 
002 0334 HEGARTY MELINDA 0900-095011WP 
003 0335 !lllGARTY MELINDA 1100-ll50MWP 
+098 03'0 BODIN!! PAOL G 1200-1250HWF 
+099 03'1 BODDIE PADL G 1300- l350HWP 
t OOl 0346 GRIFFIN DAVID P 0800- 1030TR 
tOOl 0351 BRJWN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR 
tOOl 0356 LEONARI>-CRAVDIS M 0800-1030TR 
1002 0357 NYVENS CHARLES E 1200- 13 40MWF 
•ART 2920 GRAPH.IC ABSTRCT 1001 0362 GlUVB'ITI ALBERT J 1000- lUOHWF 
1002 0363 NIVENS CHARLES E l400- 1540MWF 
'ART 3000 DRAWING III 001 0368 HILD GLENN J 1400- 1630MW 
'ART 3011 EXllI.IUTION TECH 001 0373 JOHNSON JAMES ~ 1230- 1320R 
•ART 3051 PADn'ING II 001 0378 JI HONGYO 1400-1630MW 
*ART 3052 PAINTING III 001 0383 JI HONGYU t•00-1630MW 
'ART 3111 SCULPTOR.B II 1001 0388 BOSHART J1!PPREY G ll00-1330TR 
•ART 3112 SCOLPTOR.B II I 1001 0393 BOSHAR'I' JEF!"REY G 1100-l330TR 
•ART 3251 CERAMICS II 1001 0398 NARAGC»f DICADf L 1600r~83D'li'. 
•ART 3252 CERAMICS III tOOl 0403 NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1830TR 
•ART 3340-C CULTURAL AES'nf 1001 OC08 BRAUN SozAN G 0900-0950M 
0800-0940WP 
1002 0•09 DERUITER GARRET W 0900-0950M 
0800-09'0TR 
1003 0410 DERUITER GARRET W 0900-0950JI 
1000-ll40TR 
•ART 3 5 7 0 PR.IN'l'MAKING II 1001 0415 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1000-ll40MWP 














































GR!EX/ ROllAN AKr 
IT REN ART 16C 













r • 1""J1 ~ " 
PRilmlAJtINQ II I 
ll1N lfl'LSMTllNJ I 
ll1N lfl'LS!rl'llN II 
ISSUBS ART ED 
SPIC TOPICS-Al':r 
111N WEAVING 
AIN WIAVDIG II 
ll1N WllAVIllG II I 
~III 
TYPOGRAPHY IV 
SPIC 5'l'ODIBS I 
002 0421 STAFP 1500- 1550MWF 
001 0426 ICARQOAJIDT-CHZRRY J 0900- 1015TR 
001 0431 HEGARTY MELINDA 1300- 135011WP 
tOOl 0436 GR.IJl'PIN DAVID P 1100- 1330TR 
1001 0441 Gllil'FIN DAVID P 1100-1330Tlt 
tOOl 0446 BRJWN SUZAN G 0800-l030'1'R 
1001 0451 BRJWN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR 
1001 0456 NIVENS CRAllLES It 1000- lUOMWF 
1002 0457 LEatAJU>-CRAVllNS M U00-1630TR 
1001 0462 GRIVltTTI ALBlllT J 0800-09'0111fP 
001 0467 HILD GLBNN J 1000-ll40Hi>IP 
001 0472 HILO GLDef J 1000-ll•OMWP 
1001 0477 BOSHART JgpJPRgy G 1100-1330TR 
1001 OC82 808llARl' Jll'PaSY Q 1100-l330TR 
1001 0•87 llAIUIOCll ~ L 1600-1830Tlt 
I A901> O•P2.,~ ~;.. UOO-l8~0TR 
++001 0497 STAFF ARR lfi'WRP' 
1V+'dbj' <14'~8 'SorAFf'".l'"' I'" "'° llll"• ~ Wftau; 
++003 0'99 STAPP ARR llTMU" 
1001 0504 REHM-MOTT DBNISJ: 1000- lUOllllP 
tOOl 0509 GRIFFIN DAVID F ll00-1330TR 
1001 0514 GllIPPIJI DAVID P ll00-1330TR 
1001 0519 HAIUlISOlf ltJGllll R 0800-0915TR 
001 0524 STAPP 1100-1215TR 
1001 0529 lllUWN SOZAN G 0800-1030TR 
tOOl 053• BRJWN SUZAN Q 0800-1030TR 
tOOl 0539 BRJWN SUZAN Q 0800-1030TR 
1001 0544 LIOllAllD-<:ltAVlllS M 1100-1330TR 
1001 05•9 GIUVITl'I ALlllllT J 1200-13401111P 
1001 0554 BOSHART JgpJPRgy G 1 100-12•0TR 
1002 0555 ll!IRAl.i 50ZAll c 0800-0940TR 
1003 0556 CJRIJl'PIN DAVID P 1100-1240TR 
too• 0557 HILD GL11m1 J 1000-1140191 
005 0559 JI lttllGYO 1400-15•0Mll 
1006 0558 NARAOC8 DWADI L 1600-1740TR 
1007 0560 IU!Hll-MOTT DINISI 1000-ll40llN 
++009 0561 STAPP ARR lft'lfRI' 
STt>S PADn'DIC I 001 0566 MILD QI.ml J 1000-lUOMWP 
COH1' PRI!ITlml I 1001 0571 l\Dll-llOTT DllllISI 1000- l UOMWP 
COHr PllINTMl((l II 1001 0576 Ullll-MOTT DINISI 1000-lUOllNP 
STOS CICIWIIC6 I ~POl oi;81 ~ DWADI L 1600-l830TR 
5TDS Cl!IWIICS II 1001 0586 NARAGOll DICADf L 1600-1830TR 
SPIC STUDIES II 1001 0591 80SHAR'I' JDftSY G UQO,.lUOTR. 
1002 0592 llRAml 50ZAll Q 0800-0940TR 
1003 0593 GllIFPDI DAVID P 1100- 1240TR 
100' 0594 RILD GLllllN J 1000- 1140lef 
005 0595 JI HalGYO l•OO-l 540Mll 
1006 0596 ~ DICADf L 1600-1740TR 
1007 0597 RIHM-MOTT DINISI 1000-1140Nlf 
++009 0598 STAPP Altll tmlltP 
1011 0599 BOSHART JIPPRIY G 1100-12COT 
1012 0600 llRAmt SOZ>.11 c 0800-0940T 
1013 0601 GIUPPIN DAVID P 1100-1240T 
1 014 0602 BILD GLDll J 1000-llCOll 
015 0603 JI lttllGYO l•00-1540M 
t016 0604 llAR1'0tlf DICADI L 1600-1740T 
1017 0605 RllllC-llCl!'I' DlllllSI 1000-1140ll 
++OU 0606 STAPP Altll lr1'MRF 
STDS SCLPTUJtl I 1001 0611 BOSHART JIPPRIY Q 1100-1330TR 
STDS SCLPnJRI II 1001 0616 lllOSRART JBJl'PIUrY C 1100-1330TR 
STt>S PAIJrlW II 001 0621 RILD GLDll J 1000- lUOltllP 
6TDS P>.nn'NG III 001 0626 HILD OLlllN J 1000-lUOllllP 
5'l'DS ll'l'LSNTllllO I 1001 0631 GllRIPTIN DAVID P ll00-1330Tll 
STDS ln'LSlmlll II 1001 0636 CJRIPPill DAVID P ll00--1330TR 
STDS WIAVDIO I 1001 06'1 1MU11 5QZMI G 0800-1030TR 
5Tll5 WIAVDll II 1001 06'6 l!lltMJN SOZAlf C 0800-1030Tlt 
TClllNG PRACTICUM ++001 0651 ULLBVILLI PATRICIA ARR lf1WRP 
RllSURCB IN ART oOOl 0656 STUP ARR tmaU' 
THESIS ++003 0661 STAPP ARR lft'lfRI' 
++004 0662 STAPP ARR MTWRP 
HOOS 0663 STAn ARR MTWRP 
++006 066• STATP ARR lrnlRP 
IND STUDY ++001 0669 STAl'P ARR MTWRP 
++002 0670 STAPP ARR MTllRF 
++003 0671 STAPF ARR ~ 
++004 0672 STAPP ARR MTWRP 
++005 0673 STATP ARR MTWRP 
++006 067' STAFF ARR lfl'WRP 
I Cour•• ha• t.. . See statement at beginning o f courae l i a ting. 
+Enrollment limited to university Honore student. 
++Need perahsion o f instruc t or and chai r to enroll 
FAA212 03 
881501 03 





























FAA305 0 3 
FAA305 03 
STEVNSN 03 

































fM,lOCl , ,..03 ,.., •• r, ...., 
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,. aJ • ' 
. .o""!;~ .. q 
') f I ri 
CQ.lrWM ~ •smNSN• as the ~will 111!!8t in tbs - of ~ '1'aom' in the Inclier>l Roa9 (B-10) 
8-fall Semester Schedule 1998 
I BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES BIO I I BUSINESS EDUCATION BED 
--••••••as••••--•••••2•••••••-=•••••=••••••••••••••--•aa•••••••2••=•••••••••••••••=••=••= •=•••••c:aaaaa:aasa••••=•==••=--=••=••=••=••=••=-•.c..aa:aaraa•--=••••••••••••:z.aaaaa:=-aaaaaaa 
B I 0 L 0 G I C A L S C I E N C E S c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR • MEETII«: TIME BLOG/ ROOM R 







BIO 1010 GEN BIOLOGY 
1002 0753 STAFF 
1003 0164 l!OONCB SUSAN E. 
1004 07 55 KOONCE SUSAN B. 
tOOS 0756 LAURSEN CHERYL R 
1006 0757 LAURSEN CHERYL R 
1007 0758 LAURSEN CHERYL R 
1008 07 59 llNO'M'S BRENDA 0 
t009 0760 STAPF 
1010 0761 STAFF 
1011 0762 STAFF 
1012 0763 STAFF 
1013 0764 TOCJCER GORDON C 
1014 0765 TUCKER GORDON c 
1015 0766 STAFF 
t016 0767 STAPF 
+1052 0751 MOUNCE SUSAN E . 
+1053 0750 LAURSEN CHERYL R 
1001 0772 COSTA CllARLBS J 


































t003 0774 MARJANOVIC MARINA 1200-12SOMWF 
1100-1350T 
t004 0775 HARJANO\fIC MARINA l400-14SOKWF 
l400-16SOT 
tOOS 0776 HARRIS ELIZABl!Tfl K 1000-lOSOMWF 
0800-lOSOR 
1006 0777 C<X11'"'1' NANCY E 























METHODS TCH BIO 
GRAD STUI1'i / RBS 
GRAD SEMINAR 
1001 0187 JAMES JUDITH K 
1002 0788 PRITZ GARY N 
t003 0789 PRITZ GARY N 




tOOl 0795 KCGAUGKEY JAMES A 0800-0950MW 
001 0800 HARRIS ELIZABETH M 1100-ll50TR 
00 l 08 05 Qlo/EN HENRY R ARR M'IWRF 
002 0806 HARJANOVIC MARINA ARR MTWRP 
RESEARCH/ BIO SCI 001 0811 STAFF ARR M'IWRF 
002 0812 STAFF ARR lil'lWRF 
003 0813 STAPF ARR MTWRP 
004 0814 STAFF ARR KTWRP 
005 0815 STAPF ARR MTWRF 
006 0816 STAPF ARR MTWRP 
THESIS 003 0821 STAPF ARR M'IWRF 
006 08 22 fnAPP' ARR MTWRF 
001 0827 COSTA CBARLBS J ARR lfl'WRF 
001 - 0832 STAFF ARR lft'WRF 
002 0833 STAPP ARR HTWRF 
003 0834 STAFF ARR M'IWRF 
fee . See •tatement at beginning of cour•• li•ting. 
limited to •tl.ldent• adviaed into pilot linking program. 
limited to univ.r•ity Honor• atudenta . 
LS201,2:!6 03 
LS20l,226 03 
LS201 , 226 03 
LS201,226 03 
LS30l , 226 03 
LS301,226 03 








LS301 ,226 03 






























COURSB OESCllIPTION SBCT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEETING TDOS BLOG/ ROOK R 
BOT 1000-C PRACTICL B0'1'ANY 1001 0839 COONS JANICE 
1002 0840 COONS JANICE 
1003 0841 BECllER STBVEN A 
*BOT 1010-C GENERAL B0'1'ANY 1001 0846 Bl!ICJtER STEVEN A 
1002 0847 OWEN HENRY R 
1003 0848 Qlo/EN HENRY R 
BOT 1022 LOCAL FLO.RA 1 001 0854 KCGA'UGHEY JAMBS A 
1002 0855 C<X11'ANT NANCY E 
BOT 2000-C MYS OP llICROBBS 1001 0860 MCQAOGHEY JAMBS A 
f 002 0861 KCGAUGHB'i JAMES A 
BOT 2318 OUTDOOR HORT 1001 0866 COONS JANICE 
BOT 2320 BCONCl!IC BOTANY 001 0871 COUTANT NANCY I! 
• BOT 3100 Nefi-W.SC PLANTS I 00 l 087 6 Kl!TllVEN ANamf S 
1002 0877 K!TllVBN ANDREW S 
• BOT 3200 SYST VJ.SC PLANTS 1001 OB82 HARRIS ELIZABETH K 
*BOT 3300 BACTERIOLOGY 1001 0887 llANllL STBVEN LBB 
1002 0888 DANIEL STEVEN LEE 
*BOT 3450 IND S'ruDY 001 0893 STAPP 
002 0894 STAPP' 
003 0895 STAFF 






SR RBSEARCH I 
SR RESEARCH II 
LICHENS 
SYST BOTANY 
001 0905 ruc1tER GOROCti C 
001 0910 TOCICBR OOROCti C 
1001 0915 KETllVEN ANDREW S 
1001 0920 TOCICBR OOROCti C 
































LS205 , 201 02 













LS201 , 318 03 
LS318 03 
LS317 0 4 
LS317 04 




ARR M'IWRF ARR 
ARR KT\'r'RP ARR 
l300-1350MW LS206 
1300-l440TR 
ARR MTWRI' ARR 
















' BUS 4555 HONORS RESEARCH 
SECT'. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
001 09 3 0 KATHAWALA YUNUS 
BUS 
c 
MEETING TIME BLOG/ ROOK R 
ARR M'IWRF ARR 03 
B U S I N E S S E D U C A T I 0 N c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLOG/~ R 






"BED 3 404 
*BED 4275 




SURVEY BUS PRIN 
PRBS " DOC DSGN 
COOSUMERS/KKTPL 
PRINC BUS EDUC 
TCH KEY / COMP AP 



































0686 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
0687 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
0692 LUFT ROGER L 
0697 GRBATHOOSB LILLIAN 
0702 GREATHOUSE LILLIAN 
0707 WPT ROGER L 
0712 XA'n!AWAl..A YUNUS 
0713 KATllAWALA YUNUS 
0714 KATHAWA.LA YUNUS 
































































































I COMMUNICATION DISORDERS&: SCI cns j 
a••~•••••••--•--••:z..a•••••••.:1:8•~••=•••••=••••aa••••••••••••••••••••••••••••--•••••---•~• 
C 0 K M U N D I S 0 R D E R S {, S C I E N C E S c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUC'roR KEBTD«> TIME BLOG/ ROOM R 
CDS 2000 INI'RO TO COS 
CDS 201 0-<: LANGCULT DEAF I 



























ANAT " PHYS 
PllONL ASSES/ REM 
~ DIS CHILO 
INTRO TO AUO 





INTRO GRAD STUDY 
MOTOR SP DIS 
AUD P'OR SLP 
COUNSELNG IN CDS 
OISPHAGlA 
SEH NECJROSCIENCB 
• COG COlf DIS 
IND STUDY 
TllBSIS 










0935 DELL CARL W 








0941 GHERARDINI KARY A 
















0951 AUGUSTINE ROBERT K 1500-16151119 
0956 OBLL CARL W 1300-1350MWF 




0966 CALVERT LYNN 0900-0950MWF CS201 03 
0971 STAFF 1230-1345TR CS201 03 
0976 HANNER KARY ANNI! 0930-1045TR CS201 03 
0981 BROLINB ELIZABBTH A 1400-14SOTR CS201 01 
0982 GOLDACKER FRANK 1'00-1450TR 
0983 WILSON BRENDA K 1400-1C50TR 
cs201.202 01 
CS201,205 01 
0988 JACQUBS RlCllA.IUl 0 1530-l620TR CS201 02 














0994 STAPF ARR MTWRF 
0995 S'l'AFF ARR MTWRF 
1 000 BROLINS BllIZA!!ETff A ARR M'l'WRP 
1001 CALVERT LYNN ARR KTWRP 
1002 DELL CARL W ARR irnmP 
1003 OOLDACDR FRANK ARR lfI'WRP 
1004 HANNER KARY ANNI! ARR MTWRP 
1005 JACQUES RICHARD D ARR )f('WRF 
1006 Sll:tTLEY JBAN K ARR MTWRF 
1007 THRONEBURG REBECCA MARR MTWRF 
1008 WILSON BRENDA K ARR lfnlRP 
1009 STAFF ARR MTWRP 
1014 AUGUSTINE ROBERT K 1300-13SOKWP 
1019 JACQUBS RICHARD 0 0800-0850MWP 
1024 STAPF • 1900-2040M 
002 1025 DELL CARL W 1900-204 0W 
1400-14 50MWP 
1200-1250ll 
001 1030 QOLDACJ(BR PRANK 



















00~ ~ 103'> WILSON ~ ., ~ 12A9,r,p 50W CS20l 
001 1041 STAFF ARR M'l'WRP ARR 
002 1042 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
003 1043 S'l'AP'F ARR MTWRF ARR 
004 1044 STAPF ARR lf1'WRP ARR 
001 1049 STAPF ARR MTWRP ARR 
002 1050 $TAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
003 lOSl STAPP ARR MTWRF ARR 
004 1052 STAPP ARR KTWRP ARR 
+001 1057 BROLINE BLIZABl!'ni A ARR MTWRP ARR 
+002 1058 CALVERT LYNN ARR M'IWRF ARR 
+003 1059 DELL CARL W ARR tmiRP' ARR 
+004 1060 OOUlACltER FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
+005 1061 HANNER KARY ANNI! ARR KTWRP ARR 
+00 6 10 62 JACQl]BS RICllA.IUl 0 ARR lfl'WRP ARR 
+007 1063 SMITLEY JBAN K ARR MTWRP ARR 
+008 1064 THRONEBURG RBBECCA MARR ltTWRP ARR 
+009 1065 WILSON ~ 11 ARR MTWRF ARR 
+010 1066 ST»P ARR lmlRP ARR 
001 1071 HANNER KARY ANNE 1000-lUOP ARR 
001 107 6 STAFF ARR lrnlRF ARR 
001 1081 OOLDACKER PRANK l500-1550P CS201 
001 1086 CALVERT LYNN ARR M'l'WRP ARR 
002 1087 CALVERT LYNN ARR KTWRP ARR 
003 1088 CALVERT LYNN ARR MTWRF ARR 
001 1093 OOLDACltBR FRANK ARR KTWRP ARR 
002 1094 GOillACll'.ER PRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
003, 1095 QOLDACJ(ER PRANK ARR MTWRI' ARR 
004 1096 OOLDACDR PRANK ARR M'1'WRP ARR 

















































+Students wait-liat de•ired •ection. 
C H E H I S T R Y 
COURSE OESClUPTION 
CHM 1040-C WORLD OP C11EM 
•CHM 1310 GENERAL CHEM I 
•CHM 1315 
•CJD( 1390 HOllJRS CHDI I 
•CHM 139S HO?IORS CHM LAB I 
•CHM 1410-C GENERAL CHBlf II 
•CHM lUS-C GEN CHEM LAB II 
•CHM 1510-C GENERAL CHEM II 
·~HM 151S-C GEN CHEM LAB II 
•CHM 2430 ORGANIC CHEM I 
'CHM 2435 
•CHM 2840 ORGANIC CHEM II 
•CHM 284S MN ORG Clml LAB 
•CHM 3000 JR CHEM SEMINAR 
•CHM 300 l JR CHEM SF.llINAR 
•CHM 3040-C DEVEL SCI/TECH 
• CHM 3100 PRACTICUM 
• CHM 3200 CH1l( CO-OP 
"CHM 34SO BIOCHEMISTRY 




' CHM 4400 
PHYSICAL CHEM I 
SR CHEM SDIINAR 
SR CHEM SEMINAR 
UNOERGR R&SRCH 
IND S'IVDY 
SECT. CALLf INSTRllCTOR 
c 
MEETIN:; TIME l!LOG/ROOM R 
#001 110 2 HCGUIR& MARK E 
1002 1103 DAVIS JUDY K 
1003 1104 DAVIS JUDY K 
1004 1105 DAVIS JUDY K 











001 1111 MARQUART JOHN R 0800-0850MWP 
002 1112 BLITZ JONA'l'llAN P 1000-1050HWF . 
003 1113 LAWRENCE BARBARA A 1100-11501flf!P 
004 1114 HIGGINS JO'ICE BLAIR 1200-125011WF 
005 1115 MCGUIRE MARK E 1400-145011WP 
006 1116 DEAKYNE CAROL A 1500-1550HWF 
fOOl 1121 FURUll) NORBERT C 0900-ll50T 
f002 1122 FCllUJMO NORBERT C 0900-1150T 
1003 1123 MARQUART JOHN R l200-l4SOT 
f004 1124 MARQUART JOHN R l200-l450T 
fOOS 1125 OEAXYNE CAROL A 1500-1750T 
1006 1126 OEAIQINI!! CAROL A l500-l750T 
f007 1127 SHEERAN DllNIEL J 1300-1550W 
1008 1128 SHEERAN DANIEL J 1300-15SOW 
1009 1129 KLARUP DOUGLAS G 0800-lOSOR 
1010 1130 KLARUP DOUGLAS G 0800-1050R 
fOll 1131 MARQUART JOHN R 1400-1650R 
1012 1132 MARQUART JORN R 1400-1650R 
+1099 1137 Ja.ARl1P DOUGLAS G 1000-lOSOMWP 
+109, 11C2 JtJ:tTER EtLl!H A 0900-llSOR 
001 1147 SHEERAN DANIEL J 1100-llSOMWP 
002 1148 LAWRENCE BARBARA A 1300-l350J!6o!F 
1001 11S3 HENDERSON GILES 1300-1550W 
1002 1154 HENDERSON GILES 1300-1S50W 
1003 1155 KEITER RICHARD L 1100-1350R 
fOOC 1156 KEITER RICHARD L 1100-1350R 
001 1161 SHEERAN DllNIEL J 1100-llSOMWF 
002 1162 LAWRENCE BARBARA A l300-13SOMl'IF 
1001 1167 SHEERAN DANIEL J 0900-1150"!' 
001 1172 CHESNUT ROBERT WAYNE0900·09SOHTWP 
002 1173 BLACK T llOKARO 1300-135-0HWRF 
003 1174 FURUMO NORBERT C 1400-lCSOMWRF 
001 1179 BLACX T FIOWARO 0900-llSOT 
002 1180 BLACK T HOWARD 1300-lSSOT 
003 1181 CHl!SNUI' ROBERT WAYNE0900-1150R 
004 ' 1182 CHESNUT ROBERT WAYNB1300-1SSOR 
001 1187 ELLIS JERRY W 1000-lOSOl!ilF 
001 1192 ELLIS JERRY W 0900-ll50TR 
001 1197 D£A!(YNE CAROL A l600-16SOMW 
001 1202 DEAKYNE CAROL A 1600-1650HW 
001 1207 MARQUART JOHN R 1100-llSOMWP 
001 121<1 OSBORNE KENNETH R ARR HTWRF 
004 1217 MARQUART JOHN R ARR llTWRP 
001 1222 FURUMO NORBERT C 1200-l2S01f"1P 


















541S, 427 01 
SUS,426 01 
SUS, 427 01 
541S, 426 01 
5415, 427 01 
S41S, 426 01 
5415, 427 01 
S434 03 




S434, 440 01 
SUS,427 01 









S425, U6 01 























1233 OBAICYNE CAROL A 
1238 DEAKYNE CAROL A 
1243 OEAXYNE CAROL A 
1248 STAPF 













ARR HTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR llTWRF ARR 
ARR HTWRP ARR 
ARR Mnl'RP ARR 
ARR 
ARR 






































ltOO INORG LAB 
GRAD SEMINAR I 
GRAD SEMDO\R II 
ORG MECH i< SYN 
GRAD RESEAJ\CH 
f 002 1273 STAFF ARR 
1003 1274 STAFF ARR 
1001 1279 STAFF ARR HTWRF 
001 1284 HIGGINS JOYCE BLAIR 1300-lSSOTR 
001 1289 HENDERSON GILES 0900-09SOH 
0900-llSOTR 
001 1294 HIGGINS JOYCE 8LAIR 1400-14SOllWF 
001 1299 KEITER RICHARD L 1300-1350HW!" 
001 1304 SHEERAN OANIEL J 1300-lSSOTR 
001 1309 DEAKYNE CAROL A l600-1650HW 
001 1314 DEAKYNE CAROL A l600-1650M"lf 
001 1319 BLACK T HOWARD 1500-1S50HWF 
001 l324 STAPF ARR HTWRF 
002 1325 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
OOll/iJi326 STAFF ARR HTWRF 
oo•' ' 1327 $TAH-Lll' ARR • MTWRF 
005 1328 STAFF 1 ARR' v• HTWRf 
006 1329 STAFF • ARR HTWRF 
THESI~ 003 1334 STAFF ARR HTWRF 
fee. 6ee •tat.....,t at beginning of course listing. 















ARR ' 06 
ARit 03 
f OLLEGE OF SCIENCES CSC 
LL!GE OF SCIENCES 
JRsE DESCRIPTION • SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOK R 
lC 3000 INTRO INTERNET 
IC 3001-C SURVIVAL OF HUM 
001 1438 JORSTAD ROBERT B 
002 1437 DAVIS A DOUGLAS 













POTER ' OPERATIONS HG~ 
B DESCRIPTION SP.CT. CALLI DISTRUC'l'OR 
c 
MEETIN'.; TIME BLDG/ROOM R 















BUS PROO COBOL 
BUSINESS STAT I 
C LMGUAGl! 
PILB ORG ' l«n' 
DSGN 01' INF' SYS 
INTERACT Bl.IS SYS 
0-BASE DSGN '1l:lT 
OPERATIONS l«n' 
HGT INFO SYS 
INTERNSHIP 
INFO SYST l«lT 
IND STUDY 
002 1340 GARRETl' NORMAN A 1200-1250HWF 
003 1341 STAPF 1300-13SOMl\T 
004 1342 STAFF 1500-l61SHW 
005 1343 STAFF 1SJ0-164STR 
001 1348 GARRE'M' NORMAN A 0800-08501!,qr 
002 1349,GARRETT NORMAN A 0900-09501filP 
001 1354 !(E'l'LER KAREN JEAN 0800-091STR 
001 1359 BOKBALL HARK R 0800-091STR 
002 1360 11C11BALL HARK R 1100-121STR 
003 1361 STAFF 1000-lOSOHWF 
004 1362 STAFF 1300-1350MWF 
005 1363 BOMBALL HARK R 1230-l345TR 
006 1364 STAFF 1100-1150MWP 
1007 1365 STAFF 1S00-1615H"o'f 
001 1370 STAFF 0930-1045TR 
1001 1375 LLOYD SCOTT J 0900-0950MWP 
1001 1380 NAlll'Z KAREN S 1000-l050MWP 
tOOl 138S STAFF , 0800-0915TR 
1001 1390 LLOYD SCOTT J 1100-llSOMWP 
1001 139S BOHBALL HARK R 0800-0850MWF 
t002 1396 ALLEN WILLIAM R ll00-l215TR 
1003 1397 ALLEN WILLIAM R 1400-1S15TR 
t004 1398 STAFF 1500-1730H 
1005 1399 ALLEN WILLIAM R 0800-0915TR 
1001 1404 !(E'l'LElt KAREtt JEAN UOO-l215TR 
t002 1405 FRANCIS JEANETTE O 1100-llSOllWF 
tOOl 1406 FRANCIS JEANETTE O 1300-1350M'm' 
1004 1407 WILLDl.S JOHN R l400-1Sl5TR 
I 00 3 1412 KATHAWAI.1. YUNUS ARR lfI'WRI' 
1006 1413 KATHAl«ALA YUNUS ARR M'1WRF 
t009 1414 KATHAl'IALA YUNUS ARR M'1WRF 
1012 lClS KATHAWAI.1. YUNUS ARR HTWRF 
1001 1~20 KETLER KAREN JEAN 1S30-1645TR 
tOOl 142S STAFF ARR HTWRF 
1002 1426 STAFF ARR HTWRF 
1003 1427 STAPP ARR HTWRF 
810 SYS SIMULATION tOOl ~43~.LLQYO SCOTT J i~00-1250!rlfF 


























































Fall Semester Schedule 199 
ESC 
E A R T H S C I E N C E 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLOG/ ROOM R 
ESC 1300-C EARTH SCIENCES 
•ESC 1390-C EARTH SCIENCES 
ESC 1400-C WEA'l'Hl!R/ CLIMATE 
•ssc 1490-C WEATHER/ CLIMATE 
•ESC 3'10 CLIMATOLOGY 
ESC 34SO·C ~OGRAPHY 
•£SC 4275 INTERN/EARTH SCI 
• ESC 44 00 IND S'IVllY 
'ESC 4430 RSCH/ EARTl\, SCI 
81001 2558 PllEIF"ER RAYMOND N 
H002 2S59 PHEIFER RAYMOND H 
11003 2560 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 
81004 2561 WA.Lt.ACE RONALD G 
+1099 2S66 STONER LESTER B. 
tOOl 2571 STONER LESTER 8. 
1002 2572 KHAN BELAYET H 
+1099 2577 STONER LESTER B. 
001 2S82 KHAN BELAYET H 
HOOl 2587 STRA'M'OO JAMES P 
001 2 592 GO'l'OWSJ(I VINCENT P 
002 2593 GUTOWSltI VINCDn' P 
003 2594 GUTOWSK1 VINCDll' P 
001 2S99 STAFF 
002 2600 STAPF 
003 2601 STAFF 
001 2606 STAFF 
002 2 607 STAFP 




























ICourse has fee. See etat....nt at beginning of couree listing. 
8ESC 1300 and GBL 1300 are EXACTLY the aame course 
8ESC 34SO and GEL 34SO are EXACTLY the same course 
+Enrollment limited to tl!liveraity Honors students 










































BIO 1004 Freshman Seninar 
scud.ent• mu•t be advised into couraa through Acadellic Adviaing and Leeming Asaiscance Center 
IPurchaM of a $30 textbook required 
I SENIOR SEMINAR EIU I 
S E N I 0 R S E M I N A R 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
•Ero 4000-C C0NTR0V ISS ED 
•Ero 4001-C TEC ANO SOCIBTY 
•EIU 4003-C SPACESHIP EARTH 
•Ero 4007-C CONT ISS AM ElXI 
'EIU 4008-C Cl!NG WORLD WOMEN 
•EIU 4009-C SEARCH All DREAM 
•Ero 4014-C HI TECH DIPL FAM 
•Etu 4030-C COMM STRATEGY 
'EIU 4037-C LINCOLN VU AMER 
'EIU 4042-C TELECOM ISS 
' ElU 40S3-C POL REVOLl1I'IONS 
' EIU 'OS8-C FREEDOM OF EXP 
•Ero 4060-C PERS PIN INVEST 
•Ero 4065-C MEDIA IN SOCIETY 
•nu 4068-C INTRNET soc PHEN 































1893 GHOLSON RONALD E 
1898 WATSON CHARLES W 
1899 WATSON CHl\Rl.ES W 
1904 WALLACE RONALD G 
1909 SMITH DON G 
1914 HILLS MELANIE B 
1919 WHITLOW ROGER L 
1924 HUBBARD MARY L 
1925 MCCALLISTER P 
1926 MCCALLISTER P 
1927 MCCALLISTER P 
1928 CAMPANlS LUCY A 
1929 HUBBARD MARY L 
1930 HUBBARD HMY L 
l93S PARCELLS FAANK S 
1940 HILLER SHANS A 
1945 KAUFMMl SUSAN J 
1946 ROBINSON GLENN 
1951 BODINE PACI. G 




1969 PERKINS TERRY H 
1968 HYDER LESLIE R 
1974 LUFT ROGER L 
1979 SAMUELS ANNETTE J 
1980 VOELZ PETER H 
1981 ROBINSON GLENN 
1986 WILKINS MARILYN L 
c 



























































































+Enroll.Jllent limiced to university Honors students 
••Ero 4058- 100 meet• Pri, Aug 28 and Sepe 11, 1730-2200; Sac, Aug 29 and Sepe 12, 0800-1730 
! ECONOMICS 
E C 0 N 0 H I C S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 

























PRIN !!CON I 
PRIN ECON II 
PRIN ECoN I 
ECON NAT RES 




00'/ I< BUSINESS 
LABOR ECON 
INT'L ECON 
STAT APPL ECN I 
STAT APP ECN II 
DITERNSHIP 
HONORS IND STOY 
COMPARATIVE ECN 
HIST ECOO TllGT 
ECON HOMAN RES 
MANAGERIAL ECON 
nrr MACROECN THY 
INT HICROECN THY 
l«lNEY i< BM7:ING 
IND STUDY 
MN MACRO TllRY 
ECN I 
c 






























































1448 BRUEHLER JAMES RAYM00930-l04STR CH210 
1449 MCPHERSON NATALIE 1400-1515TR CH210 
14SO MCPHERSON NATALIE 1000-lOSOHWF CH213 
14S1. MCPHERSON NATALIE 0800-0850HWF CH213 
1452 BRUJ;HLER JAMES RAYH:l0800•p915TR CH213 
14S3 GRANT ALAN PAUL 0900-0950HWF CH213 
14S4 GRANT ALAN PADL 0800-0850H'o'ff' CH211 
14SS CHAMPLIN DELL P ll00-ll50MWF CH220 
14S6 WEBER WILLIAM V l100-1215TR CH213 
1457 WEBER WILLIAM V 1400-151STR CH219 
1462 FAHY PAOL R 0900-0950Mll'F CH220 
1463 NORDIN HAROLD O 1000-10501fo'ff' CH219 
1473 MASON TIMOTllY I 1100-llSOHWF Cli120 
1464 STAFF 0800·0915'1'R. CH.211 
l46S STAFF 1100-l215TR CH219 
1466 BROOSJ('f NOEL 1300-1350MWF CH211 
1467 STAFF 1530-1645TR CH2ll 
1468 FAHY PAUL R 1200-1250MHF CH219 
1469 SIDIELL RICHARD J 0900-0950HWF CH211 
1470 SIDWELL RICHARD J 1100-1~ CH219 
1471 BROOSl(Y NOEL 1500-1S5011WF CH211 
1472 NORDIN HAROLD 0 1100-llSONWF CH2ll 
147S NORDIN HAROLD 0 l000-1050MWP CH219 
1474 FAHY PAOL R 0900-0950M'o'IP CH220 
1480 DAO HINH QUANG 0900-1015TR CH219 
1481 LENIHAN PATRICK H 0900-0950MWP CH219 
1482 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 1100-121STR CH211 
1483 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 1800-2030H CH211 
1484 CORLEY EDWARD H 0900-0950MW1' CH210 
l48S STAPF 1 400-1515TR CH.211 
1486 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 1600-171SMW CH219 
1 487 MASON TlllJTHY I 1000-lOSOMWP CH220 
1492 WEBER WILLIAM V ll00-1150HWF CH207 
1497 BATES LAWRENCE W 1300-1350MW1" CH213 
1502 SIDWELL RICHARD J lS00-1550Ml'IF CH213 
1507 DAO MINH QUAIG 1600-1715Hlf CH2ll 
1512 ~.OSHTAGH ALI 0800-08SOHWP CH219 
1513 BRODSKY NOEL 1000-lOSOHWF CH2ll 
1S14 BRODSKY NOEL 1200-1250MWF CH210 
151S BRUEHl.ER JAMES RAYM01300-13SOHWF CH210 
1Sl6 MDSHTAGH ALI 0900-lOlSTR CH220 
1517 GRANT ALAN PAUL 1230-1345TR CH2ll 
1518 GRANT ALAN PAUL 1100-121STR CH210 
1519 BRUEHLER JAMES RAYM01400-14SOH'lfF CH210 
1524 MOSHTAGH ALI 1100-1150HWF CH213 
1529 THCJMl>SON WILLIAM P 1400-lSlSTR CH213 
1534 CHAMPLIN DELL P 1400-14S0Mlff' CH219 
1S39 llOSHTAGH ALI 0900-09SOMWF CHl07 
1544 CORLEY EDWARD M 1100-1150HWF CH210 
1549 BATES LAWRENCE W 1000-1050~ CH210 
15S4 MASON TIMOTHY I ARR lfnlRF ARR 
lS59 STAFF ARR 1m'1RF ARR 
1564 NORDIN HAROLD 0 1400-14SOICWI' CH211 
1569 CHAMPLIN DELL P l500-1550MNF CH219 
1S74 SIDWELL RICHARD J 1300-1350HWF CH219 
1579 KARBASSIOON EBRAHIM 0930-104STR CH211 
1S84 NORDIN HAROLD 0 1500-lSSOlfilF CH210 
1589 CORLEY EDWARD M 0930-l04STR CH213 
1594 MASON TIMOTHY I 1100-l215TR CH220 
1599 STAFF ARR M'1WRF ARR 































































t 0-Fall Semester Schedule t 998 
I ECONOMICS (CONT.) ECN , , ELEME~TARY EDUCATION (CON'T) ELE 
••--•••••••••:••---••--•--••=••=••=••=•·~--••s•••••=•••••s••=••=••==•~•=••=•acaara:as.aa= ••==•=•--••---•c:sa:aac:as:i:•s.&~•s:ac._..~••~•••••a:m•=•••--=••••••••aaaaill9aa.._aasaaaaaaaa~= 
B C 0 N 0 M I C S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
•ECN 5'41 SEK MONETARY THY 
•ECN 5491 PROB LABOR ECON 
ZCN 5900 RESEARCH l!ETllOOS 
l!OI 5950 THE.SIS 
•BICN 5980 INTERNSHIP 
EDI 5990 IND STUDY 
S!CT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
001 1609 PAflY PAUL R 
001 1614 LENIHAN PATRICK H 
001 1619 BATBS LAWRENCE 'If 
003 162' STAFF 
003 1629 MASON TIMOTHY I 
003 1634 STAFF 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ ROOM R 
1'00-14 50!e'IF CH207 03 
1100-1215TR CH207 03 
1800-2030R CH213 03 
ARR ll'IWRF ARR 03 
ARR lfl'WRl" ARR 03 
ARR lfl'WRF ARR 03 
+l!l>roli...t limited to atudents adviaed into pilot l~ng program 
+-+Enroll.-.>t liaited to university Honora atudents I EDUCATIQ ~~IS~BATION EDA I 
aa•--••••••--•----•••-------••--•••-------•••••••••••••saa•••~2••••.-aaaaasaacaa.saa•.._•••• 
E D U C A T I 0 N A L A D H I N I S T R A T I 0 N c 
COORSB DESCRIPTION Sl!ICT . CALIA INSTRUCTOR KBBTING TIMS BUlG/ ROOM R 
l!:DA 5410 SCHOOL LAW 001 
- 5,20 SCHOOL-CQel REL +100 
l!:DA 5600 Dn'llO ORO/ ArlCDI 001 
l!:DA 56'0 AIM/ SUP SBC SCH +100 
- 5870 PDSOHlllL Aat +100 
l!:DA 5890 PRAC SCH LDRSHP 001 
- 5960 DATA l«iT/ BD AIM 001 
- 6700 Pt.NI EVA DIS PRO +100 
- 6910 SDC : SCHOOL LAW +001 
•11». 6910 PLD EXHIWINCI 001 
•11». 6920 PLD D.PBIUIHCS 001 
1639 ~ LARRY lXlUGLAS 1730-2050H 
164' SMITLBY DONALD W 1700-2100P 
0800-1700S 
16'9 BANKS P'REDDIB A JR 1630-1900T 
1654 !!AJlTZ DAVD> E 1800-2100P 
0800-1630S 
1659 SMITLBY IXlNALD 'If 1700-2100f' 
0800-1700S 
166' STAPF ARR tmGJ' 
1669 f'INDLBY BEVERLY 1900-2130R 
167' BAN1tS PRl!llDill A JR 0800-1700S 
1679 JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 1700-2l20'lf 
168' STAPP ARR ll'1'WRP 












6DA 5'30•:100 -ta Oct 16-17 and NO'V 20-21 
+l:DA 56(Q-""100 ... t• Augu.at 28-29 , Sept 11-12, Sept 25-26 
+l:DA 5870-100 -t• Sept 18-19, Nov 6-7. Nov 13-14 
+BM 6700-001 ,...ta Aug 22, Sept 12, Oct 3, 31, Nov 1' 
+l:DA 6810-001 ... ts Aug 26, Sept 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 (Oct 7 JD&lte..up) I EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS 
E D U C A T I 0 11 A L F 0 U N D A T I 0 N S c 
~ DBSCIUPTION SIC'l'. CAI.Lt INSTJlOC'TOR MUTING TIME BLDG/ ROCIC R 
U----------------.:_.i..---~------------------------------------------------------------------~EDF :zi71iid SCHObtll SociftY• 
BDF 25$5 H DIV~U~GQQ 
• BDI' U 50 PHIL/ HIST ED 
001 169' -HDIS 'WILLINI C 1600-1830lt 811200 03 
toOt"'U~9~ UllBDLY llA'lf0900-0950lDIF 88108 03 
002 1700 KlllGXr;Lea~ DA'lf0800-0850MNF 811108 03 
003 1701 ICllGW.L "llDIBdr.Y twfl000-105011111' BH108 03 
00' 1702 X!MDALL-.rMBllRLY DAW1100~l1SOllilllf!H~ 811208: ~03 
005 1703 ICZllDALL ltDIBIRLY IWfl.3 00-13 50HNf' BH2 00 03 
006 170' Sl1rTOll la!NMr1'H R 0900-0950MlrP' 1182l'l 03 
007 1705 SUTTON DNHBTll R 1000-1050MWF 882Ul 03 
008 1706 SUTTON ltDefETK R 1400-1,501MF 8112,,1 03 
009 1707 ZHANG 'lfBI R. 1300-135011111' 811108 03 
010 1708 ZHANG WEI R. UOO-U50MWF 8H108 03 
011 1709 ZHANG WEI R. 1200-1250NNP BH108 03 
012 1710 VAlf GURrBN ~ H 1900-2130T 1181103 03 
013 1711 VAlf GUNTBH DANN M l•00-1515TR 1181103 03 
001 1716 euttaJ«lS EARL S 1900-21JOT 8811'0 03 
002 1717 COll!l:INGS KARL S U30-13'5TR 1181U5 03 
003 1718 CUl9C1NGS BA1U. S 0900-1015TR 8112,,0 03 
00' 1719 CIJMKiliGS EARL S 1900- 2130W 881302 03 
005 1720 VAlf GUlft'l!H DANN K 0930-10,5TR 811313 03 
006 1721 VAN GUNTBN DAMN M 1200-1315TR 882,,1 03 
007 1722 SUTTON J(DINBTll R 1300-13501MF 8824'1 03 
008 1723 SMl'l'H DONG 0800-0850NNF 8811'0 03 
009 172' SM:ITll DON G 0900-0950>1NF 881,,5 03 
010 1725 SKITll DON G 1100-1151»Ml' 8811'0 03 
011 1726 SM.ITH DON G 1300-135011111' 881U5 03 
EDUCATIONAL EDUCATION c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEJ!TIN;; T.IME BLDG/ ROOM R 
-----------------------------------.-----------------------------------------------------
•BLB 2320 CHILD/E .ADOL DEV 
ELI! 2321 CHILD GRWl'R/DBV 
•BLB 3000 INS STRAT BL CL 
•£LB 3250 BAIU.Y CHILD LRN 
*!!LE 3280 DEV ROG/ EL SCH 
•m..g 3281 DEV ROG/ EC SCH 




























2008 GREATHOUSE NOl!:LLB J 
2009 LAMBERT J"'8'1' M 
2010 STAFF 
2015 BW.NS CELIA I 
2016 BVANS C!LIA I 
2021 WRITB IUCBARD 
2022 OLSEN MICHBLB J 
2023 STAFF 
2024 STAPP' 
2025 WHITE l!AJ\Y A. 
2030 llHITB MllRY A. 
2035 WHITS RICHARD 
2036 OLSBN 1C1CHELB J 
2 03 7 STAF'I' 
2038 RIVIH LINDA M 




























++001 2049 LBYD11N 1C1CllAEL ARR MW 
++002 2050 LSYDBR MICRABL ARR TR 
++003 2051 STAJT ARR TR 
++004 2052 'l.Z'tOIH XICllABX. ARR Mlf 
++005 2053 S"tD7 ARR 11111 
•BLE 33'0 SOC ST ELIM SOI ++001 2051 IWU!ORD JUDITH A . ARR MW 
++002 2059 BARl'ORD JUDITH A. ARR TR 
++003 2060 CARPl!llTIR JAllllT LYNllARR MN 
++00' 2061 STBPHm VERCtlICA P ARR TR 
++005 2062 STllPHllN VERCHICA P ARR TR 
•£LB 3350 I.MG ARTS BL SCH +001 2067 WHITB RICHARD ARR MN 
+002 2068 OLSl!N MICHEL& J ARR TR 
+003 2069 STAPP ARR TR 
+004 2070 RBVDI LINDA H ARR lllf 
+005 2071 RBI/IN LDIDA If ARR lllf 
*ELS 4000 PRACTICtllC IN BLB ++001 2076 STAPP 0800-lUSlmiRP' 
++002 2077 llARPORD JUDI'l'll A. 0900-12,511'1'WRP 
++003 2078 STAPP 0800-11,5lnWJIP' 
++00' 2079 STAPP 0800-11,SlfnllRP 
++005 2080 ST1'J'P 1300-16,5ll'l'Mltl' 
1++006 2081 NRITI IQRY A. 0800-11'5lfnlRI' 
11++007 2082 LOCKART GAIL M 0800-1145lfnGU' 
( •llLB '7 41t IND S'ruDY 
,o hH 
ro "0 f~.) T~'MO• ;-COU 
( '1l!IJI! •V7 filO PRI iififtO l -diilit 
BL& '775"" ~H 
•BLB '776 BC l!D': Hl:s1Pi!Ii. 







RES&\RCH DJ llLB 
DIAG RSAD PROB 
UNG ARTS/ BL SOI 
SCI CURR/ BL SOI 
THESIS 
IND sromr 
++008 2083 LNCBZJt'l' JANBT H 1300-16'51t'l'WR1' 
HOOl 2088 ll&UfIG CAROL If ARR ll'1'WRP 
H002 2089 HBLMIG CAROL If ARR tmfRP 
.. CI03' ~o•o RllLWIG CAROL H ARR ll'l'MIU' 
ool'.2lto9~Tlloon NOil.Lii J 1n5-1845R 
0013Alllotl 11tAPPJ •• ~~ >00 1900-2130R 
oot ~IW~dSNOms J 1230-13, 5TR 
++001 ' 2110 ...,~G IOO Ult '10 llll1ft:)Wl'a 
++002 2111 NI.Jiii GRACB G ARR IM 
++003 2112 LMCBl!RT JAllllT If ARR Mlf 
H004 2113 NUNN GRACE G ARR TR 
++005 211' LMIBIRT JAllllT H ARR '1'R 
++006 2115 LNGIBRT JANET H ARR '1'R 
001 2120 LISOWSltI MARYLIN 1615-18,SH 
001 2125 ~ GRACB G 1615-1845W 
001 2130 'lfllITI RICHARD 1615-18'5Jl 
001 2135 LrtDDI KICHABL U00-2130R 
H 003 21'0 RBLWIG CAROL H ARR lmlRP-
HOOl 21'5 lll!IMIG CAROL H ARR 1rNRP 
H002 2146 HBLWIG CAROL H ARR tmfRP 


































































012 1727 ZHANG 'lfBI R. 0900-0950HNP --=88::.2'::3~9;_~:03~~--~~·:s;tuden~~t:•~i~n;:..:8~l~oc:~keI~-..;;·~t~ta~ke~~tha~;,f~o~lUl~i;~i!l~lil!iiiliiliiill~~lllliliiilllliil ................ .. 001 l7l2 d¥Uif¥Btjrar,WJ 1000-~o.-
t~ H Ml! 002 1733 S'f~ ~·rs: no rt • ~:i.~ q 2nt1 ~i•9 ''.n03 a..stu~ 8l11dtil4'IDllMMOtak• ~~.-.... tMcurren~lllD!M~~ the 
001 1738 ~ ADDllBY T 1900-2l30W 882''4 03 .._. a.ct.ion in .. ch couree (JILii 3290, 1340, •ooo. 4880) l2Jr 5510 




HIST 01" ED THGT 
EDUC AGDIG 
001 17'4 ~ RONALD B 1700-lUOM 882,U 02 HMiddle Level Kajora Only - concurrent with Kiddle Level couraea 
001 1749 SUTTON la!NNETll R 1600-1830T 882'" 03 HPermiHiOD required to enroll. s- Depart:Dellt Chair. 
IND S'ruDY 001 1754 STAPF ARR HTWRJI' ARR 01 
002 17 5 5 STAFF ARR HTWRJI' ARR 02 
003 1756 STAFF ARR ll'1'WRP ARR 03 
'EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE EDG I 
···--·····--···--··~····--·--··=-·····---·---·--······---·······--··--··--······----···-···· E D U C A T I 0 N A L G U I D A N C B c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION S!CT. CAI.Lt INSTROCTOR MBBTING TIME BLDG/ROQt R 
EDG 5120 COUNSELING TREOR 
EDG 51'0 COHMONITY COUNS 
BOO 5300 CO CHM DEP 
BOO 5360 INTRO f'AMILY C 
EDG 5'00 'CULTR DIV COONS 
EDG 5720 MSAS APPL/ GOID 
EDG 5721 COONS PBRSPBCTIV 
BDG 5760 STU PERS. H1'- BD 
IOO 5790 MODERtlJ Afl_ <fOLt.l 
£DG' 580b-, ... 00\I ' l!'IN' ni HI! L~ EDG S°ll@i PRAC ST PERS. WI( 
. 100 Sll90 PRAC/ PtlB DI CSL 
EDG 589' PSYCllOPATHOLOOY 
IOO 5920 LI.FU. CARBBR DEV 
•EDG 5930 COCNS PRACTICUM 
EDG 59'0 RBS/ COUNi.ST PERS 
•EOG 5990 IND STUDY 
EDG 6880 SUPV GOID ACrna 
800'"6900 Dn'JIRHSHIP 
EDG 6910 PLD STODY /OOIO 




























1761 STAFP 1900-2130W 
1766 LEITSCHU!I GLORI.A 1600-1830M 
1771 1'JIAltER PRENCH L 1600- 1830T 
1776 ltAYSl!ll LYNDA 1600-1830T 
1781 . LYLES JUDITH 1900-2130T 
1786 EBERLY CHARLES G 1900-2130R 
l 79I POWZlL llARBARAo K- 600r l83:0ll ·t. 
1796 BBERLY CHARLES G 1600-1830M 
1801 llOHBNGAATBN PMNlt L.1600-1830'lf 
~~06 BOUl'l!R BRIAN VICTOR l600-1830R 
1811 BBERLY CHARLES G 1300-1530M 
1816 KATZNER KENNETH E 1900- 2130T 
1817 STU'I' 1600-1830W 
1822 LEITSCHUH GLORI.A 1900-213011 
1827 LYLES JUDITH 1600-1830W 
1832 STAPP 0900-1130M 
1833 l'RAXl!ll FRENCH L 1600-1830R 
183' IQ.YSER LYNDI'< 1900-2130W 
1839 POWELL BAR8AJlA M 1900-2130W 
1844 JtAYSER L'!NDA ARR HTWRP 
18'5 AAYSER LYNDA ARR HTWRF 
18'6 ll:AYSBR LYNDI'< ARR HnlR1' 
1851 ICA YSl!ll L YNDI'< ARR ll'nlRI' 
1856 LEITSCHUH GLORIA 1600-1830R 
1857 ltAYSER LYNDI'< 1600-1830R 
1862 JtAYSBR LYNDA ARR lftWRll' 
1867 KATZNER Kl!NNS'1'll B 1600-1830W 























































1 ~DUCATIONAL PSYClloLOGY ' EDP I 
.................................................... 3•&:S•--··~---·--·--···--············-
E D U C A T I 0 II A L P S Y C H 0 L 0 G Y c 
COURSE DBSCRIPTION SECT. CAI.Lt DISTRUC'l'Oll MBBTDIG TIHB BLDG/ ROOM R 
•EDP 3325 EDUC PSYCHOLOOY 001 1872 PRAXBR FRBNCll L 1230-13,5TR 
002 1873 STAPP 1200-1250MWI" 
003 1874 LYLES JtJDITR 0930-10,5TR 
00' 1875 ST1171' 1300-1350HllF 
+005 1876 l.'ONBLL BAl!BARA M 1040-1155MW 
BDP 4790 STUDIBS IN ED 001 1B81 SOINAClCEL CHARLBS WI1500-16'0W 
002 1882 SCHNl'.CIQ!L CHARLES 'lfI1900-20,0'lf 
EDP 5520 UNDERS'l'AND IND 001 1887 STAPP 1900-2130H 
002 1888 KATZNER KENNETH E 1600-1830R 
+Concurrent enrollment in SED 3330-005 required. Clinical experiencea at CHS, 






















sa••••••••---•a.c•••••~•--•..-•• ......... •---•&&•---••---•--••••aaaaa•..._••••••----•••••---••• 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SICT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
•ELS 2000 TCllR • SCHOOL 001 1991 TAITT lll!NRY A 
BL& 2022 ca<PU'l'b BLS/MLE 001 1996 TAITT Hl!NRY A 
002 1997 TAITT HENRY A 
003 1998 8ARFORD JUDITH A . 
c 
















COURSll DESCRIPTION SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR MB£TDIG TIHB BLDG/ ROCIC R 
-- -----------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------
•ENG 0990 E1!1G 2ND I.MG I 001 2152 SUXSAN;; DUANGRUDI 0900-0950MW1' CH309 0' 
Enroli...t limited to Engliah-u-a-Sec:ond-L&tguage atudenta. Credit count. neit'heG:owarda 
graduation nor in coq>ilation of GPA. < COO 
ENG 1000 ~ ENG 001 215? .,_.,.. 0 • 1100-1150H'lfl' Cll309 
00 ;:~ • I~~ H't Per.+• l~bO:.'fi'slJiiNi' CH309 
(r ~ 3:izR:1srm' .. U00•1'50MWF CH305 
Credit 'tifr )«> 10"6Vlt~0'lieither 'towardat ·grae!fuation nt>r in coqiilation of GPA. 
•ENG 100.l'~"C COMP ~ 1JiN:; 001 21.6' STIJ'P 0800-08SOllWF CH302 
~ 002 2165 STAPP 0800-0850MWF CH313 
n 003 2166 STAPF 0800-0915TR Cll3'0 
00' 2167 STAPP 0800-0915TR CH302 
005 2168 STAPP 0800-0915TR CH303 
006 2169 STAPP 0900-0950HWJI' CB340 
007 2170 STAPP 0900-0950HWP Cll302 
008 2171 STAPP 0900-0950HWP CH313 
009 2172 STAPP 0930-10,STR CH3'0 
010 2173 STAF'f' 0930-1045TR CH306 
011 2174 STAPP 0930-10,5TR CH311 
012 2175 8l!E8B RAND11LL L . 1000-1050MWF CH302 
013 2176 STAPP 1000-105011WF CI037 
014 2177 STAPF 1100-115C»DIF Cll3'0 
015 2178 ST1'J'P 1100-1150KWP 0002 
016 2179 STAPP 1100-llSOMWF Cll313 
017 2180 ST1'J'P 1100-1150MWF CH318 
018 2181 STAFT 1100-1150MWF Cll202 
019 2182 ST1'J'P 1100-1215TR CH302 
020 2183 TAltTBR 1C1CllllLB L ll00-1215TR CQ)37 
021 2184 STAPP- 1100-l215TR CI018 
022 2185 STAPP l'200-1250liln' 0040 • 
023 2186 STAPF 1200-1250MWF Cll303 
02' 2187 STAPF 1200-1250MWF CH337 
025 2188 ·STAPF 1230-1345TR CI002 
026 2229 STAPP U30-13,5TR CH337 
027 2189 STAP'P 1300-1350HWP' CH3'0 
028 2190 STAPP 1300-1350HWJI' CB302 
029 2191 STAFF 1300-1350MWF CR318 
030 2192 STAPF 1300-1350lllfP CH337 
031 2193 STAPP 1300-1350HWP CI002 
032 2194 STAFF 1400-1,50HWF CH3'0 
033 2195 STAP'F 1400-USOHWP CH302 
03' 2196 STAPP 1400-1450MWI' CH307 
035 2197 STAPP 1400-l,50HWI' CH310 
036 2198 STAPP 1400-1,50H'lf!' CH318 
037 2199 STAPP 1400-1'50HWP' CH337 
038 2200 STAPr 1400-1515TR CH340 
039 2201 STAPP U00-1515TR CH302 
0,0 2202 STAFF 1400-1515TR CH303 
0,1 2203 STAPP 1400-1515TR CH306 
042 220' STAPP 1400-1515TR CH307 
043 2205 STAPF 1500-16l5MW CH302 
0'' 2206 STAPP 1500-155011WF CH303 
045 2207 STAPP 1500-1550HWP Cll307 
046 2208 STAPP 1500-1615M'lf Cll310 
0'7 2209 STAPP 1530-1U5TR CH340 
048 2210 PANJWAllI JYOTI 1530-16,5TR CH303 
049 2211 STAFF 1530-16,STR CH310 
+050 2212 STAPP 0800-0850MW1' CR318 
+051 2213 STAPP 0930-10,5'1'Jl Cll318 
+052 221' STAPP 1530-1645TR Cl'l202 
+053 2215 STAPP 1:700-18l5TR CB3'0 
+05' 2216 STAPF 1700-1815TR CI002 
+055 2217 STAPF 1900-2015M'lf CH310 
060 2218 STAPP 1530-1645TR CB311 
061 2219 STAPP 1530-16,5TR CH313 
062 2220 STAF1' 1630-1745MW CH3•0 
































































Fall Semester Schedule 1998-11 




SECT. CAI.Lt INS'l'RtlCTOR MEETINi TIME BLDG/ROOK R 
064 2222 STM'F 1630-174SMW 
065 2223 STAFF 1800-1915HW 
066 2224 STAFF 1800-191511W 
067 2225 STAPP 1800-19151M 
068 2226 STAPP 1800-1915'1'R 
069 2227 STAFF 1830-19'5TR 
070 2228 STAPF 1830-1945TR 





































































002 2235 RAYBDI W.VID 0800-0915TR 
003 2236 STAYF' 0900-0950MNP 
004 2237 PRESTON FRBDRICK JR 0930-1045TR 
005 2238 llOllEIQl1.N Rt11'11 l000-l05011WF 
006 2239 ALLISCll JOHN B 1100-llSOJlllP 
007 2240 KILLER wrt.LIAM D 1200-12501MP 
008 2241 80SWBLL PARLEY A l200-1250lMP 
009 2242 GUERNS!:Y 8ROCE 1230-1345TR 
010 2243 STAYF 1500-161511f 
011 2244 STAl'P 1530-1645Tll 
012 2245 ~ SUSAN l5l0-1645TR 
013 2246 STAl'P 1800-1915191 
014 2247 STAFF 1800-191STR 
•!NG 1091-C COMP AND LAM:l ++092 2259 UJILM AlllNZ R UOO-l215TR 
++093 2258 lfEASICER JER11I R 1530-1645TR 
++094 2257 SWOIU>S STEPHDI 1400-1515TR 
.. 095 2256 IC:CORKICK PJIAIOt G 1300-1350MNP 
++096 2255 ilCLUIOUGR CAl!LA J l230-U45TR 
++097 2254 ABELLA O~ 1200-1250lllP 
.. 098 2253 HllCiltOVICll GREGG A 1100-1215TR 
.. 099 2252 llOOlUS JQllN W.VID 0930-10451'11. 
•PJ«l 2003 Clll!AT WllI'1' PQft 001 1264 ~ MOCB 0800-0915TR 
002 2265 SKITJJ 1-\DRDI 8 1000-1050!9ft' 
•DIG 2007 CREAT WRIT PICT 001 2270 C\RPJlll'1'SR W.VID 0930-10451'11. 
002 2271 CARPDl'l'SR W.VID 1230-1345TR 
~ENG 2009-C LIT ' RV1 LOVS 001 2276 tlCDONOUGH CAl!LA J 0930-1045TR 
•ING 2009-C LIT ' HV: PAITH 
•IN'.) 2009-C LIT " RV : t+B01. 
•ING 2009-C LIT " HV: RACI 
•ENG 2011-C LIT.5"H1 POITRY 
•JlllG 2011-C LIT,S.lf: PICT ' N 
•&NJ 2011-C LI'l'. S.lf: DRAMA 
•DIG 2205 Dm!O t.rr S'rot7r 
• JlllG 2601 llAaGZ> WZS'l' LIT 
• llfJ 2705 APRICM-M LIT 
•llfJ 2850 POST-<:OLC9 ' L LIT 
,,_ '-.&.•V • 'L 
•JlllG 2H108 STllCnltE or ... 
h -'0'88 ~ } 
i,, c.~~ 
•DIG 3001 NN CXICPOSITICll 
002 2277 SUltS1.NG DIJllNGIWDI 1100-l150MNP CH3ll 03 
003 2278 ZAKIAH AllNB R 1230-1345TR Clllll 03 
004 2279 SYLVIA RICHARD A 1530-l645TR Clll07 
CH307 
03 
03 001 2284 KILLIR lfILL1M D 0800-0850!9ft' 
002 2285 MOOR1! JOl!lf W.Vl'D 0800-0915TR 0007 03 
003 2286 Rl.w.VICll W.Vl'D A 
001 2291 IK>~ RD'1'H 
002 2292 SWORDS STUHEll 
003 2293 BOSWBLL PARLSY A 
001 2298 IRlfDI llOllNll: D. 
002 2299 llMLB lfILLIAM J 
003 2300 STAPP' 
001 2305 LOIJl)ttf MJ~ D 
001 2UO ~ 5!1SAJI ') 
002 2111 L4QRCIW NflABl.o' 
UJoff2Ull~LfliVQll a 
001 ~2t1°t"  ~I 
002 2318 SlJO'SCS JOIDI X 
003 2319 Pas: ltOlllRT If 
004 2 32 0 SHOlGt Tnr:mlY A 
005 2321 STAl'1' 
001 2 32 6 SIDIDS STBPllDI 
002 2327 AllSLLA ~ 
003 2328 HllCIIOITICll GRllOG A 
004 2329 ~ llOGllR L 
005 2330 WIASXIR JERll R 
006 2331 llOllSOll IRIC ff 
007 2332 JroRY PUii 
008 2333 SHOlGt TDIJTllY A 
009 2334 COl.1111111 LDIDA S 
010 2335 llRAYnBLD PIOOY 
001 2340 llOBSCll ERIC H 
1200-1250t!MP CHlll 03 
0,00-0950Xlll' CRJ06 03 
1230-l345TR CHllO 03 
1400-USOIMP Clllll 03 
0800-0915TR 0006 03 
1000-lO!iOllllF CH307 _ 03 
0900-095°'9fP CI018 03 
1300-1350llllP CH307 03 
~g-io~t!lll ISM age~~ T 03 ll~ltt§IJMP ;,, 0!307 - 03 
1300-l250IMP Cll307 03 
0800-085D191P CllllO 03 
0800-091STR Cll310 03 
1000-lOSClllllP CH303 03 
1200-1250191P Cll310 03 
1500-1615111f Cll318 03 
0800-0,15TR CH313 03 
0900-0950llMF CH303 03 
OU0-1045TR CH302 03 
1000-lOSOlelP CB313 03 
ll00-1215TR CI003 03 
1200-1250lelP Cll302 03 
1300-1350llfP 0003 03 
1300-1350llllP Cll313 03 
1•00-145D191P Cll303 03 
1500-161Sllf CH306 03 
0800-0850NNP CH340 03 
~MttC:lMIDlll~"9T.Ul"'ole1 . ....... ~aamtt.., •u10llO-Oll~i8 n CHSM-\t>L•U 
in '!Ml" - [) 
G 3090-C LIT IWiTIRllClRltS 
; 3099-C llY'l'll/CUL'l'IJRE 
















TUCH SB: COMP 
TUCH SIC LIT 
CHILD LIT 
OAln'E 
10.TION AND SELF 
IClDl:RN DRAllA 
COL M LIT 
AK REALISM 
llill !NG LIT 
MIL'I'Ofi 
RES/18C !NG LIT 








WRIT POR PROP 
PICTICti WRITING 
PLAY MUTING 
SYMBOL TO SIGN 
HIST ING I.MG 
PICT llOOlt/LIT 
LIT HIST BIBLIO 
KID DIG CLASSICS 
VOICE AS SELF 
TH& NOi/EL 
l 9C NOVEL-PILll 
PONO AMER POrrRY 
PRAC TEACH COICP 
THESIS 
DID S'rot7r 
002 2347 LSDDY llICRAll. . 0900-0950IMP CH310 03 
003 23'8 llILLIR WILLIAM D 1000-1050IMP CH306 03 
004 23•9 QUINN TKl!IODORB X 1000-1050MWP CH318 03 
005 2350 ICM'l'Clm JOHN P ll00-1150XMP CH310 03 
006 2351 STEVENS CAROL D 1100-1215TR CH307 03 
007 2352 S&\RLE WILLIAM J 1200-1250lllO' Clllll 03 
008 235 3 QOD8I 'l'Hl!OllORJt X 12 00-12 50llNP Cll3l 8 03 
009 2354 STl!VIHS CAROL D 1230-1345TR Cll318 03 
010 2355 LIDDY MICHAEL 1300-13501MP 0006 03 
011 2356 SIWU.B WILLIAM J 1300-1350MNP CllllO 03 
012 2357 ~VICH ~VID A U00-1450MNP CH306 03 
013 2358 PAllJlClUfl JYOTI J.t00-1515TR CH3l3 03 
014 2359 llAZARGAll SUSAlf 1400-1515TR CH318 03 
001 2364 STAYF' 1100-1150MIP CH337 03 
002 2365 TAR'l'IR KICHELB L l530-1645TR CH306 03 
003 2366 IJQfDl BC»INIB D. 1830-2100T CH307 03 
++099 2371 ~~VID ., 0930-1045TR Clll37 03 
++099 2376 :QIWDI llOlfiIE ~ 0930-1045TR Cll202 03 
001 2381 P~ JYOTI 093(!-J.0•5TR- ,.(ll2lll !lJ 
002 2382 LOOllON KICllABL D llOOrlll.Sft CHlll .O) 
001 2387 lfl!ASKElt JERIJ! R 18l0-2100R CH)40 03 
001 2392 PllESTOll l'R!DRIClt JR 1100-l215TR CH306 03 
001 2397 KORY P'BRN 0900-0950llllP Cll307 03 
002 2398 ll:ORY FERN 1100-1150MNP CH306 03 
003 2399 MOORE JOHN ~Vl'D 1230-1345TR CH306 03 















2409 RA:rllIN W.VID 
2414 OOlltNSBY BRUCE 
2419 lCDOtlOOGH CAl!LA J 
2424 llOSWBLL PARLSY A 
24 29 ALLISON JOHN a 
2430 CARPl!ln'ER W.VID 
24 31 'lftUTLOW ROGBR L 
2 43 6 SllCPSOH JOllN Jt 
24• l ICARTONB JOHN P 
2446 CO!.mwt I.nm S 
2451 BUBS ~ L. 
2452 SYLVIA RICHARD A 
24 57 RDUIB'M'E !WO. 







































2464 TARTER KICHELB L 1400-151STR 
2469 ~ ANNE R 1800-2030W 
2 4 7 4 STAPP A.RR ll'nllU' 
2419 CALBNI:llILLO I.nm T 1830-2100T 
2484 IOLClORB JOllN D l530-1645TR 
2489 Rl.w.VICH W.VID A 1500-1730W 
2494 ALLISON JOHN a l•00-1450MWP 
2499 SllCPSOH JOHN Jt 1400-1515TR 
2504 STlllll2IS CAllOL D 1800-2030lf 
2509 SYLVIA RICHARD A 0930-10451'R 
2510 fllCCOIQ(IClt PRAN1t G 1500-1615161 
2515 SHOtllt TIMOTHY A 1900-2130Jt 
2520 ABEU.\ Qt.GP. 1500-1730• 
2525 MCCORMIClt PRAN1t G 1900-21301' 
2530 HllCDIOl/ICH GIUIOG A 1900-2130R 
2535 LE:DtJ'l MICHAEL 1900-2130W 
2540 STAYF' ARR N'nlRP 
2545 STAYF' ARR lfl'WRP 
2550 STMP ARR lfl'WRP 
2 5 51 STAPP Al!R ll'nllU' 
2552 STAYF A.RR ll'nllU' 











































































iaited to atudent.a adviaed into pilot lilllting progr-. 
limited to Univeraity Honor• ac:udenta 
. illited to English 1>9partment Honor• Progr- atudenta 
. .,.. 
... .. • c:v 
*""' ." 4 ... "\ v' (" 
EN VIRONMEN TAL BIOLOGY c 
CCXlRSE DESCRIPTICti SECT. CAI.Lf INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOK R 
EVB 3010-C ENVIRN LIFE SCI 001 2613 QOIGLBY llARTIN F 0930-1045TR 
002 2615 FISCHER llOBERT U JR 1300-1350MWF 
003 2614 ~ORSEN CHERYL R 1230-1345TR 
•EVB 3090-C ENVIRN LIFB SCI +099 2620 QOIGLBY llARTIN P 1300-1440'I'R 
• EVB 4 27 5 INI'ERHSlllP OQl 2625 STAPP A.RR lftWRP 
* EVB UOO DID STtJD'{ 001 2 630 STAPP' A.RR irna\P 
002 2631 STlll'P A.RR lf1'lfRP 
003 2632 STAPP ARR lr1'lfRP 
+Enrol1-lt liaited to oniveraity Honor• atud9nta 
P A H I L Y ' C 0 N S U M B R S C I I N C B S 
















PASH DIST SYST 
PRiil CLO CCMS'l' 
CClilS TBX'l'ILI FtlO 
llOOSING 
1002 2638 STAPP 
1003 2639 ST6'P 
t004 2640 STAPP 
+100 2645 STAPP 1500-174519f 
001 2650 STAYF' 0800-0850191P 
002 2651 SLAVIlt JAMBS L 1000-1050llfr 
003 2652 SLAVIJC JllllBS L 1300-1350lllfl' 
001 2657 HOllBllRD llAKY L 1400-1450llllF 
tOOl 2662 STAIF 0900-1040llfr 
001 2667 SJ:llPSOll LDU». DIANE ll00-1150TR 
002 2668 SlJO'SClt LINDA DIAllB l200-1250TR 
001 2673 ll:ALISTIR PATRICIA 1200-12SOllllP 
002 2674 lCALISTD PA'l'IUCIA UOO-lASOllllP 
001 2679 STltl'P 0900-0951111i1P 
002 2680 STAPP 1000-10SOl9a' 
003 2681 STAPP 1100-1150llolF 
004 2682 STAl'1' 1200-1250191P 
005 2683 STlllT 1300-1350MNP 
006 2684 STAPF 1600-1715Jllf 
007 2685 STlll'F 1100-1215TR 
008 2686 STAPF 1400-1515TR 
•res 2u2-c JWl'R/lllLL-8IIllG • • ou 201 -.. llllR'1'llA s 0900-095DIMP 
PCS 2800 PMIILY llKLA'l'I"'5 001 2696 ~ CAROL J 1000-105Cll9G' 
002 2697 llUftS ~ y 11'®:U$~ 
003. ~6l8 • 1"°911 C.UOL...J UOO•ll511!fMP 
OOL :1H9 9':3n1 • 0930-l045TR 
"·- M. ·•-: oo.s .21Y sun 1100-1215TR 
res 2850,J ClliliD '.DllVELOP 001 27llS STAPP 0900-09501Ga' 
0 • • 002 S106 STAPP 1330-1445TR 
'PCS ll51 llO'l'RITIOR BDOC oo•. 2711 RBS CAROL p 1300-lU5TR 
PCS 3.UO Dfl'llUCla DBSYGll 01)1 2716 ICALISTIR PATRICIA 1600-171519f 
res 3300 COlfSIMlll ID 001 2721 SIJCPSOll LIJmll. DIAllB 0930-104STR 
res 3307 PM RISOOltCS ll7J' 001 2726 ICCALLISTIR p 0900-095MfP 
•res 3750 DID snJDY 001 2731 STMP ARR lfnlRP 
res 1190 HOSP sav DDJST toot 2736 STJ1PP 1 ooo-1050llfP 
•res 3796 HOSP sav Or.R 001 2741 STAPP 0930-1045TR 
res 3800 PAllILY/SU ID 001 2746 ~ CMOL J 1100·115o.P 
002 2747 AJalSTllOllG CAROL J 1100-1215TR 
•res 3820 PllKILY/SOC CllMG 001 2752 SLAVIlt J.NmS L 1500-1550TR 
























·-· HOSP 'ftl!'l-1'1:ittif 
DIRllCTic:ml 




COIS llllC / lllt'l'PL 
L1VDIG l!llV1RClf 





ADM CHILD CARE 
AOOICT/ PNilLY 
POODSBRV SYS llJT 
<XW«JNITY NtJTR 
NUTR LIPll CYt:LI 
~DIPCS 
++002 27 58 tlJRPHY PllAMCKS L 0800-0850TR 
1300-144 Oll'nlRP 
1001 2763 STAYF' 0800-0850ftt 
11001 2768 STAFF 0700-0840lln!R 
+070 2773 CMIPM'IS LOCY A 1500-155o.f 
+071 2774 llt1llllAaD 1mKY L 1500-l550TR 
003 2779 STMP ARR Jrnillr 
006 2780 STll.l'F ARR ltnlRP 
.IGl.l.ulUlo..lillMIL ~. , Ma ... ~  
+tlOO 2786 ST1IPP"' ' ' 1300-1620Ta 
001 2791 CllllPARIS LOCY A 1300-1350TR 
002 2792 IRJll8ARD ~ L 1000-1050TR 
001 2797 STAPF ARR MTNR1' 
001 2802 STAPF ARR MTNR1' 
001 2807 STMl' ARR wtWRP 
001 2812 STltl'P 0900-1040t9! 
001 2817 ll:::cALL1ST1IR PATRICIAJ.100-1150.. 
001 2822 MCALISTER PATRICIA 1600-1830• 
001 2827 BOlTS ROBBR'1' y 1600-1830T 
001 2832 CAICPANIS LOCY A 1100-1150IMP 
001 2837 llOT'l'S ROBBRT Y l400-l450llllP 
11001 2842 OZIER S JA'LJIE 0900-10401'R 
1100-llSOTR 
001 2847 11DRPHY PRA!ICIS L 1800-2030R 
001 2852 OZIER S JAYD 1200-125o.rP 
001 2857 GOSSELIN LAVRmn' A 1900-2130T 
tOOl 2862 llRONN1K> VALINCIA l400-1540l9f 
001 2867 ~ VALINCIA 1600-1830R 
001 2872 RIES cARbL P 1600-1830ll 
+100 2877 MCCALLISTER PATRICIAl800-2200P 
0800-1200S 
1300-1730S 












001 • 2887 PRATBR LOftB'1'TA' 
001 2892 SLAVIJC ~ L 
001 2897 OZIER S JAYJOI 
003 2902 STAYF' 
001 2907 C»IPANIS LOCY A 
003 2 908 BRl:MID«J V1.LllMCll 
013 2909 llllOlllDC VALl!llCIA 
023 2910 B1UMIDIG 'ALINCIA 
001 2915 STAFF 
002 2916 STAPP 











A.RR - trnlRP 
ARR lmllRI' 
A1IR ll'l'lfRP 
tcourae baa f- . See atet-t at beginning of c:ouraa 
.. Enrol~t liaited to llniveraity Honor• atudanta . 
Hating. 




























































































































































++PCS 3853-001 and 002 bu t:hr- (3) hour• per week for lab, ai.at ba arranged batwaan 0900-1100 
or 1300-1500 
IPCS 4140-001--one lab .,.t ba arranged frca 0700-0840 TuHday, Wadl>aaday or 'l'buraday 
tires '851-001 - lab ... t ba arranged frca 0900-1040 TUH&ly or 'Ibunday 
+PCS 4274-070 and 071 -t ~tween Auguat 24 and October 15, 1998 
+PCS 4345-100 -t• between October 26 and Dac&llber 11, 1998 
+res s:ua..100 -c. Sept l.8·19. Oc:t 9-10 anrl,Jiav .u-14 
+PCS 5301-100 ... ta Sept l}-i2, Oc:t~-3 , and Nov. 6-7 
. . ' ... 
jFINANCE 
1t : 14 Z:SC!iil'Si >* 
PI NANCE 
COURSE DESCRIPTl<Jf SECT . CALLI INSTRUC'1'0R 
c 













BUS FIN MOO' 
INllBSTMENTS 
FIN llltT ' INSTIT 
REAL ESTATE 
~ !Wll( IC11' 
INTRMED PIN IGl' 
RISJt ' 1NSURNCE 
PORI'POLIO 1£'1' 






















2922 STAPP 0800-0850Mlll' 
2923 SZAFF 0900-095019fl' 
2924 ~ R08BR'l'A l200-l250!9fF 
2925. lflU'l'.JWiR RICHARD B UOO-:r515TR 
2926 JORw.N-WloGRBJt ~ 1100-1215TR 
2927 llRITAlt£R RICHARD B 0930-lO•STR 
2928 STAPP 1530-1645TR 
2929 CI.AIUt FRAH1t L 1500-161511f 
2934 ltllNKEI. llOBER'1' A l500-161511f 
2939 IC1ILltER C LANICPORD 1100-1150MllF 
2944 BORK WllLllO L 1100-1215TR 
2949 MHl'!'Al(ER RICHARD B 1230-1345TR 
2954 ~~ JAMES l•00-1515TR 
295t 11ALDR G LAHK1'0llD 1.000-l050IMI' 
2964 XllllXEL ROBERT A 1100-1150MllF 
2969 XA'l'HANALA YUNUS ARR lmolRF 
2 97 0 Dll'llAWALA YUNUS A.RR lt'l'WR1' 
2971 IOITllAICALA YUllUS ARR MTWRP 
2972 ~ YUNOS ARR lt'l'WR1' 









































all Semester Schedule 1998 
_ R_E_I_G_N_LA_ N_G_U_ A_ G_ E_-_E_N_G_L_I_SH _ _....:__F_L_E____JI I GEOLOGY GEL I 
::a••-----•--•m•aa•••••••-s•••&1111•--==s.•-•-•as•=-•---••=••••a••cw•••:s--••••-ii:==a.••• '---------- - ----'----------------------------' 
IGN LANG-- ENGLISH c 
- DESCIUPTIOO SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ ROOK R 
2050 COMP LANG STRCT +001 2992 SPENCER llORKAN R 1100-1150MWP CH109 03 
Q50 ia required of all Foreillll Lang ""'jors starcing Fall 95 
ENCH FLF 
CH c 
E DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETIN:; TIME BLDG/ROOK R 









ELEM FRENCH II 
INl'ER FRENCH I 
























2997 F'RENCH SHELLEY 0800-0850lm'/F 
2998 SIJNDHEIH L DONALD 1'00-14501fl'Rf' 
3003 CANFIELD STEPHEN ALL1100-1150'!WRF 
3008 SUNDllEIM L DONALD 1200-12501fl'RF 
3013 SOLVER KATHRYN M 0900·0950HnolP 
3018 SOLVER KATHRYN M 1000-1050MWF 
302 3 STAFF ARR MTWRP 
3 02 4 STAFF ARR MTWRP 
302 5 ST Af1' ARR MTWRP 
3030 CANFIELD STEPHEN ALL1300-1350MWF 
303 5 STAFF ARR M'IWR1' 
3036 STAFF ARR MTWRP 
3037 STAFF ARR lm>'RF 
3042 STMT ARR MTWRP 
304 3 STAFF ARR MTWRP 


































COO'RSE DESCR.IPl'ION SECT. CALLI INSTROCTOR MEETING TIME BLOO/ROOK R 
FLG 1101-C ELEM GERMAN I 
ff. *FLG 1102-C ELEM GERMAN II 
• FLG 2201 INTER GERMAN I 
'FLG 3101 GER COHV/COMP I 
*FLG 4400 IND STUDY 
FLG 4740 GOETHJ: 
LATIN 



















SPENCER NORMAN R 0900·09501fn1F 
BREIDENBACH KERIBERT1800-1910MWR 
FRENCH SHELLEY 1000-1050lf1WP 
SPENCER NoRMl\11 R 1300-1350M'n!F 
BR'llD"l:NBl.cH llERIBERT1400-1450MWR 
3070 STAPP 







































SECT . CALLI INSTROCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
tLL 1101-C Et.Of LATIN I 001 3089 BREIDENBACH HERIBERT1200-1250MTWR 0!109 04 
SPANISH FLS 
c SPANISH 
COURSE DE..<"CRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTIWCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
FLS 1101-C ELEM SPANISH I 
•pLS 110~-C ELEM SPANISH II 













•FLS 22C2 INTER SPANISH II 001 
•FJ..'l 300) PROB SPN GRAMMAR 001 




SPAN PRO " CONV 
CADET TEACHING 
INTERNSHIP 














'FLS 4510 SAIU.Y SPN LIT 001 
•FLS ,520 EAP.LY SPN AM LJT 001 
309' GARRETT MARGARET 
3095 GARRETl' MARGARET 
091 !lOJlUI uemt!D~ 
3097 BULVER KATHRYN M 
3098 STAFF 
3099 STAFF 
3104 CLAY PENELOPE J. 
3105 JXJLAA RICHARD A 
3106 OOLKA RICHARD A 
3107 BRAGA DE SOUZA 0 
3112 CLAY MENDEZ LOIS P 
3113 CLAY P™ELOPE J. 
3118 TAYLOR KAREN LYNN 
3123 TAYLOR KAREN LYNN 
3124 BRAGA DE SOO'ZA OL 











3160 TAYLOR 1WU!N LYNlf 
3165 CLAY IUNDEZ LOIS P 
[ GENERAL STUDIES 































C&id3 1 :'.!'! 
04 
04 




























COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLf INSTRDCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ ROC»I R 
GST 1000 REAIN; I STO"i IMP 
GST 1100 SML GROUP INTER 
+001 3315 CARPEm'ER JANET LYNN1000- 10501m>"R 
+002 3316 CARPEm'ER JANET LYNN1100- 11501miR 
+003 3317 CARPENTER JANET L"'lNN1400-14501f!WR 
+004 3318 CARPENTER JANET LYNN1500-15501miR 
001 3323 STAFP 0900-0950T. 
002 3324 STAFF 1400-1450T 
003 3325 STllFF 1100-1150T 
004 3326 STAFF 1000-1050W 
005 3327 STAFP 1000-lO~OR 
006 3328 STAFP 1100-1150R 
007 3329 STAFF 1100-1150R 
008 3330 STAFF 1 400-l, 50R 





AFR CUL C 00 
AFR CUL C 00 
AFR CUL C 00 
AFR CUL C 00 
C CTR 00 
C CTR 00 
APR CUL C 00 
AFR CUL C 00 
APR COL C 00 
+S.,,.ster hour• do not count toward graduation. 
I GEOGRAPHY 
G E 0 G R A P H Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
Gl!:G 1100-C CULT GEOG 
•G£G 1190-C COLT GEOG 
Gl!G 1200-C WORLD REG GEOG 
GEG 3025 GEOG US/CANADA 
GEG 360j) ECONOMIC GEOG 
'GEG 3 77 5 URBAN GEOGRAPHY 
*GEG 3825 QUAN METHDS GEG 
'GEG 3855 CCMPUTER MAP~ 
"C" G!.C 3875 PIELD METHODS 
•GEG 4275 INTERN IN GEOG 
GEG 4400 IND STUDY 





















3170 MEYER DOUGLAS K 
31 71 llEYl!R IlOIJGLAS K 
3172 SMITH BETTY E 
3173 SMITH BETI"l E 
317' OBIA GODSON C. 
3179 STONER LESTER B. 
3184 OBIA GODSON C. 
3189 MEYER IlOOGLAS K 
3194 OBIA GODSON C. 
3199 SMITH BETTY E 
3 204 llHAN BELA YET H 
3209 ~ VINCENT P 
3 214 Gt71'0WSKI VINCElf1' P 
3 219 Gt71'0WSKI VINCENT P 
3220 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P 









































S334 , 228 03 














GEL 1300-C EARTH SCIENCES 
•GEL 24 4 0 11.INERALOOY 
GEL 3010-C ENV PHYS SCI 
•GEL 3015-C ENV SCI LAB 
GEL 3300-C SCIENCE AND TECH 
•GEL 3425 ENGR GEOLOGY 
•GEL 3430 STRUCTURAL GEOL 
GEL 3450-C OCEANOGRAPHY 
•GEL 3510 SEDIMENTATION 
*GEL 4275 INTERN IN GEOL 
•GEL 4400 IND STUD\' 
•GEL 4430 RSClf IN GEOLOGY 
'GEL 4490 INV PALEONTOLGY 
SECT. CALLI INSTRCCTOR 
ilOOl 3240 $TAFF 
il002 3241 JORSTAD ROBERT B 
it003 3242 JORSTAD ROBERT B 
i f OO' 3243 WALLACE RONALD G 
1001 3248 CHESNER CRAIG A 
001 3253 STAFF 
tOOl 3258 STAFP 
1002 3259 STAFF 
001 3 2 64 BAHARLOU ALAN 
tOOl 3269 STAFP 
1001 3274 STRATI'ON JAMES F 
HOOl 3279 STRATTON JAMES F 
tOOl 3284 JORSTAD ROBERT B 
001 3289 GOTOWSKI VINCENl' P 
002 3290 GOTOWSKI VINCEm' P 
003 3291 GOTOWS1U VINCEm' P 
001 3296 STAFF 
002 3297 STAFF 
003 3298 STAFF 
001 3303 STAPP 
002 3304 STAPP 
003 3305 STAn' 
1001 3310 STRAT'l'Clf JAMES F 
c 






















































iGEL 1300 and ESC 1300 are BXACTLY the aame course. 
iGEL 3'50 and ESC 3450 are EXACTLY the same course. 




HIS 1500-C ANCIEm'-1300 
HIS 1501-C EARLY, 1300-1800 
HIS 1502-C MODERN 1700--
•HIS 1591-c EARLY, 1300-1800 
HIS 2010 US TO 1877 
HIS 2020 US SINCE !877 
•HIS 2090 US TO 1877 
HIS 2100 AFRICAN-AM HIST 
HIS 2300 WEST CIV I 
HIS 2400 WEST CIV II 
HIS <500 RESEARCHA.~f 
'Hrs 2. t;..., cucrn . 
HIS 3100 Et«lLAND TO 1688 
HIS 3175 CHRISTIAN HIST 
HIS 3250 AFRICAN HISTORY 
HIS 3255 COL LATIN AMER 
HIS 3450 MODERN GERMANY 
HIS 3520 MEDIEVAL HISTORY 





























l«»IEN IN AM Hl ST 
HIST AMER SPORT 
US llILITARY HIST 
CIVIL WAR/ RECONS 
IND sroDY 




AMERICA IN 1960S 
GR PCIWl!R*MID EST 
EASTERN EUROPE 
LAW IN MEXICO 
HIS OF AK IDEAS 




SEMINAR AM HIS 
SEM OS FARLY NAT 
MATERIAL LIPE 
19TH C S<lC"COLT 






SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETIN:; TIME BLOO/ ROCH R 
001 3336 YOUNG BAILEY K 0900-0950H'AF CH222 03 
001 33'1 STAFF 0800-0915TR CH226 03 
002 3342 STAFF 1100-1215TR CH225 03 
003 3343 STAFF 1530-16,5TR CH218 03 
001 3348 STAFF 0800-0850MWF CH225 03 
002 3349 STAFF 0900-0950MWP CH225 03 
003 3350 Bl!CK ROGER B 0930-1045TR CH225 03 
oo• 3351 STAPP · 1100-ll50MWP CH225 03 
005 3352 STAPP 1'00-1515TR CH225 03 
-006 3353 STAPP 1530-1645TR CH225 03 
+099 3358 SMITH DAVID ltA."!MERLI1400-1515TR CH222 03 
001 3363 lfOCJl)!lllf DAN M 0900-0950MWF CH218 03 
002 3364 STERLING l!OeERT 1" 0900~0lllfP CH221 03 
003 3365 HOCKMAN DAN M 110&-1'1~--ctf221 83 
004 3366 STERLING ROBERT W 1200-1250Mlff' ati2il• :ll l ia,rr ·6 ;w 
005 3367 ELBERT B DUANE l230-1345TR 0!218 03·· f ' 1 i . 
001 3372 SMALL NORA P 1300-lJSOMWP CH218 03 
002 3373 SMALL NORA P l200-l250MWF Cll222 03 
003 3374 STAFP 1300-1350MWF CH222 03 
004 3375 WHIT£ MARK J 1'00-1515TR 0!120 03 
++054 3377 SMALL NORA P 1200-1250MWF CH222 03 
++055 3376 SMALL NORA P l300-1350MWF CH218 03 
+099 3382 CURRY LYNNE E 1400-1515TR CH22l 03 
001 3387 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. 1000-1050MWP CH225 01 
001 3392 STAFF 1230-134 5TR C11222 OJ 
002 3393 YOONG BAILEY K 1100-1150~7 CH222 03 
001 3398 SMITH DAVID KAMMERLI0930-1045TR CH222 03 
002 3399 SMITH DAVID KAMMERLI0800-0915TR CH221 03 
Sit. 11~ aw 1.Jii@a8&M ilhb Kt,i 
001 3414 KEY KEW1'0N E 1100-1215TR --<:H222 03 
001 3419 \IO!:LZ PETER M 1400-1515TR BB<ZU2 03 
001 3 , 24 BECJt ROGER B 0800-0915TR CH222 03 
001 3429 PALLA>f BEN WALLACE 0800-0850!61F CH222 03 
001 3434 STAFF 1100-l215TR Cll22l 0 3 
001 3439 YOUNG BAILEY K 1400-1450MWP CH22~ 03 
001 3444 STAFP 1000-1050MWP CH218 03 
002 34'5 MCELLIGO'M' JOHN F 1100-ll50MWP CH218 03 
003 306 MCELLIGOTI' JOHN F 1200- 1250MWP CH218 03 
004 3447 STAFF 1400-1450MWF CH218 03 
005 3,,8 WALDREP OIRISTOPHER 1100-1215TR CH218 03 
006 3449 BAllNHART TERRY A 1400-1515TR CH218 03 
007 3450 CURRY LYNNE E 0930·1045TR CH221 03 
008 3451 STAFF 1400- 1450MWF CH221 03 
009 3452 HARDEMllN MARTIN J. 1200-l250MWP CH225 03 
010 3453 HARDEMMI MARTIN J. 1401).-14501"f' 2~t'Ir:! 03 ~ < 
001 3458 TITUS CHARLES 1900·2130R CH221 03 
OQl 3463 CURRY LYNNl; E 1230-l345TR 0!221 03 
001 3468 CRAWFORD ARCHrBALD G0800- 0915TR CH225 03 
00~ 3473 HOCKMAN DAN M 1300-1350MWP CH221 03 
001 3478 STERLI!I; ROBERT W 1000-1050HWP CH221 03 
001 3483 S'IAFF . ARR M1WRF ARR 01 
002 3484 STAFF ARR lfTWRP ARR 02 
003 3485 STAPP ARR llTWRF ARR 03 
001 3490 ~AFP ARR lfnlRF ARR 03 
001 3495 STMF ARR MTWR1' ARR 03 
001 3500 STAFF ARR HTWRF ARR 03 
001 3 505 STAFF ARR ll'l'WRP ARR 03 
001 3510 WHITE MARJI: J 1530-1800T CH222 03 
002 3511 STAFF 1900-2130R 
001 3516 SHELTON ANITA 1230-1345TR 
001 3521 FALLll>I BEN WALLllCE 1000- 1050HWP 
001 3526 RICCIO BARRY D 1500- 1615MW 
001 3531 MILLER PATRICIA L 0900·1130W 
001 3536 BARNHART TERRY A 0900-1130T 
001 35'1 SMALL NORA P 1600-1830T 
001 35' 6 RICCIO RICHARD V 1300- 1530T 
001 3551 WALDREP CHRISTOPHER 0900-1130M 
002 3552 1'CELLIGOl'T JOHN P 
0 01 3 55 7 ELBERT E IlllANl!: 
001 3562 SMALL NORA P 



















0!223 002 3568 BECI!; ROGER B 
003 3573 STAPP ARR M'I'WRF ARR 
001 3578 STAPP ARR M'I'WRF ARR 
002 3579 STAPP ARR MTWRP ARR 










+Enrollment liaited to Univeraity Honor• atudent• 
++Enroll.-nt limited to acudenca advised into pilot linking progTam 
HEALTH STUDIES HST 
HEALTH STUDIES 
COURSE DESCRIPI'ION SECT. CALLt mSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEBTING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
HST 1120 BASIC CPR 






























PEER HEALTH ED 
PROP' SCH/COM H 
CaoroNITY HLTH 
FIRST AID 
Im'L HLTH ISS 
HUMAN DISEASES 
ARC INSTRUCTOR 
PUB HLTH STATS 
MICROS ANO HLTH 
SCHOOL HEALTH 
PRIN ACC PRBV 
INrRO DRIVER ED 
MN DRIVER ED 
MN DRIV MANVR 






HEALTH CARE DEL 
EPmEMIOLOGY 
PUB HLTH Aat 
COMMON IN HLTH 
PLAN HLTH PROO 
CCII HLTH PLO SR 
DID STUl1Y 
DRUGS ' SOCIETY 


















3585 HOOSER RICHARD L 1800-1940!M 
3590 SIMOllS SHEILA R 1100-1150lllfl' 
3591 CAVllNACIG!I RICHARD E 1000-1050MlfP' 
3592 RAY OLLIE M 1700-18151Col 
3593 RAY OLLIS M 1400-1515TR 
3594 HCDEVITT MICHAEL J 1800-2030T 
3595 WALKER BARBARA A 1400-1630R 
3600 SD«lNS SHEILA R 0800-0915TR 
3605 l«>ODS SUSAN L 
3606 WOODS SUSAN L 
3611 DEMDlG MARIETTA 
3612 RAY OLLIE H 
3613 RAY OLLIE H 
3618 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 
3623 ODCtNG MARIETTA 
3628 ICOEVITT MICHAEL J 












001 3638 HOOSER RICHARD L 1800-2030T 
001 3643 HCDE\IITT MICHAEL J 1000-1050W 
ARR M'niR1' 






























3649 l'IALICER BARBARA A 0900-0950HWF 
3654 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 1500-1550MW 
3659 BIGGS TERRI J 1900-2040W 
ARR M'l'WRP 
3664 CAllANADGH RICHARD E 1700-l815HW 
3669 BATES ROBERT P 1400-1630R 
3674 BATES ROBERT P 1500-1550HH 
3679 BATES ROBERT P 1400-1450MPI 
3684 HOOSER RICHARD L 1100-1215TR 
3689 WOODS SUSAN L 1200-1250MWF 
3690 WOODS SUSAN L 1500-1550HWR 
3691 WALICER BARBARA A 1100-1215TR 
3692 WALICER BARBARA A 1400-1630T 
3693 TR.ESNAX-DIETZ JULIE 1500-1730W 
3698 WOODS SUSAN L 1600-1715Mw 
3703 DEMING HARIET'}'A 1100-1215TR 
3708 s~s SHEILA R 0900-0950MWF 
3709 SIMONS SHEILA R 1000-1050MWF 
3714 Dl!MING MARIE't'I'A 0930-1045TR 
3719 ~-DIETZ JULIE 1400-1515TR 
3724 TRESNA!t-DIBTZ JULIE 0930-1045TR 
3729 DOYLS KA'l'HLEEN 0900-0950HNP 
373' DOYLS KATHLEEN ARR MTWRF 
37 39 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
3740 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
3741 STAFF ARR MTWR1' 
3746 DOYLE KATHLEEN l000-1050NWP' 
3747 DOYLE KATHLEEN 0930-1045TR 
3752 WOODS SUSAN L 1500-~730T 
tCourH baa t.. . S.• •t•~t at ti.ginninq of C0\1,t"lle liating. 

































































































I INDUSTiiAL TECHNOLOGY INT I 
••••••c••••--•--•••••---•••••------•••---•••••••--••••••&:&•••&a••••••aaaaac••••~••a••••&.a• 
I N D 0 S T R I A L T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y c 
MBBTING TIME BLDG/ ROOM R COURSE DESCRIPTION SBCT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR 
INT 1001 INTRO TO CAD 
INT lOU !!GR GRAPHICS 
Drr 1 
INT 1364 
INT 1413 TECil SYSTEMS 
INT 2200-C MATER ' L SCIENCE 
mr :nu 





HET/ INSP PROC 
PllOD DRAFT 
MPG MACHING PROC 
COMM PHOTOGRAPHY 
•INT 3183 DIGITAL ELECT 
llfl' 3300-C SCIENCE ANO TECH 































STAT QUAL ASStJR 
MFG HANAGEMEm' 






001 3757 SUTLIFF RONALD I 



















002 3763 SUTLIFF RONALD I 


















3 7 69 lfASltCll TalMY LD 
"'31'14 liOOGLlll' !JlllCllWJ 
3779 CUJtAS SC0Tr R 
3 784 CLUCAS SCOTT R 
3 7 85 WASKC»I TCtlKY LEE 
3786 STAFF 
3787 WATSON CHARLES W 
3792 BUTLER LOUIS 
3797 LIO PING 
3802 SUTLIFF RONALD I 
3807 WASKOM TaOIY LEE U00-1605HW 
3812 WOODLEY DBBORAH 1900-2130M 
3813 WISEMAN ROBERT C 1900- 2130\ol 
3818 MESS!R JOHN M 1400- 1605!11f 
3823 CODD~ CHARI.£$ Bl000- 1115TR 
3824 STAP'P 1600- l650HWP 
3829 llOODLEY DEBORAH 0800-0940Mlf 













































3839 TOOSI HORI 






3858 CLOCAS SCOTT R 
3859 TOOSI MORI 
3864 LIO PING 
3869 STAPP' 
3874 MESSER JORN M 
3879 WASt«lH TOl!MY LEB 
3880 WASKOM TaOIY LEE 
3 881 WASJtC»l TOHllY LEE 
3 882 NA$ll(lf TaOfY LEE 
3883 WASXQll TOllHY LEE 
3884 i'IASllOH TaOIY LEE 
3885 WASJ(QH TaOIY LEE 
3 886 liASXOll TOMMY LEI! 
3887 i'IAS!Ca4 TClllMY LEE 
3888 \llASKOM TOMMY LEE 
3893 IZADI HAHYAR 
3898 LIU PING 
3903 IZADI MAHYAR 
3908 STRANDBERG GENE 
3 913 BUTLER LOUIS 















































































































































































fOU 2001-C JOORN/DEl«X: 
DO 2101 NEWSWRITING I 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
001 3946 STAFF 
002 3947 SAMUELS ANNETl'E J 
003 3948 SAMUELS ANNE'l'rE J 
004 3949 SAMUELS ANN!!Tl'E J 
005 3950 VOELZ PETER H 
006 3951 VOELZ PETER M 
007 395l STAFF 
008 3953 VOELZ PETER M 
009 3954 HYDER LESLIE R 
001 3959 LAIR WILLIAM D 
1ou j 
c 































Fall Semester Schedule 1998-13 
I JOURNALISM ccoN•T) 
JOURNALISM 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTROCTOR 
c 


























PRIN OF MN 
OllLINE JOOR 
ONLINE JOOR LAB 
PO"BLICITY HETllO 
WOMEN ' MEDIA 








































3 960 1'W1FMllN SUSAN J 
3961 TIDWELL J»IBS 
3962 GOODRICK EVELYN T 
3967 RYAN JOHN M 
3968 OOODRICK EVELYN T 
3973 LAWllBAD R 000GLAS 
3974 POOI..TER BRIAN 
3979 WOllLRABE MARY D 
3980 ~ MARY D 
3 9 81 WOllLM.BE to.RY D 
3986 IW1PMAN SUSAN J 
3991 RYAN JOHN M 
3996 WOHLRABE MARY D 
3997 WORLRA.BE to.RY D 
4002 STAFF 
4007 TIDWELL JAMKS 
4012 POOI..TBR BRIAN 
4017 LADD MARTA J 
4018 LADD MARTA J 
4023 GOODRICK EVELYN T 
4028 SAMUl!LS ANNETl'B J 
4029 PARCELLS PRANlt E 
4030 HELSEL CHRISTmE 
4035 REED JOHN D 
4040 TIDliELL JAMES 




4057 POOI..TER BRIAN 
4062 LADD MARTA J 



































































••student• mirolling in JOO 3701-001 MUST ALSO ENROLL IN JOO 3702-001 ccu:t1RREm'LY 



































COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR 
c 























INT / LEIS SER AG 
INTRO THERAP REC 
PROO/LEIS AGNC'i 
CHALLENGE/ LEIS 
PROO PLN/ Tll REC 
CCll/BMPLYEE REC 
TRAVEL ' TOORSM 
OIP/ DISABLITIES 
FIELC"'10RK/ REC I 
FUMORK/ REC II 
PLAN/DSGN FAC 
~/INTERP 
MICROS IN LEIS 
CONSORTIIJM/0.ED 
Dn'ERNSHIP 
CLIENT ASSBS TR 
RBS/EVAL LEIS 
IND STUDY 
AI»! Lll:I:S SBltll 
FIN PRA/ LEIS AG 
tOOl 4072 HOLMES PEGGY L 
1001 4077 HOLMES PEGGY L 
001 4082 POl'IKIER JOHN HENRY 
001 4087 HOLMES PEGGY L 
001 4092 POMKllR JOHN HENRY 
001 4097 PCHUBR JOHN HENRY 
1001 4102 WEBER JOHH J 
001 U07 SMITH WILLIAM A 
001 4112 HIGEUURE WILLIAM 
001 Ul 7 WEBER JOHN J 
001 4122 WEBER JOHN J 
001 4127 SMITH WILLIAM A 
001 4132 SMITH \ifILLIAH A 
001 4137 WEBER JORN J 
001 4142 SMITH WILLIAM A 
006 4147 STAFF 
001 U 52 llOLHBS PEGGY L 
001 4157 WEBER JOHN J 
001 4162 STAPP 
002 4163 STAPP 
003 4164 STAPP 
001 4169 KIGBtXIU WitiLrAM 











































































t cour .. baa fee . s.. ste temant at beginning of cOW"H listing. 
jMANAGEMENT MGTj 













~ DIV BOS 
IOl' 'ORG BBH 
LAW OF BOS ORG 
IllTEIUiSRI p 
ORG BEHAVIOR 
SXL BUS EHl'R.EPRE 
STRATEGIC Q0AL 
STRAT ' POLICY 
STRAT ' POLICY 
CUR ISS HOM RES 
INTERNAT BUS 
SECT. CALLf INSTRUCTOR 
c 
































4571 STAFF 1800- 2030'1' 
4572 JOYNER ALPHONSO 1200- 1250MWF 
4573 ROSZJalWSJ(I CHRISTIE 1100- 1215TR 
4574 llONIPPALLIL HATl'llEW 1530-1645TR 
4575 JOYNER ALPHONSO 0800-0850MWP 
4576 STAFF 1230-1345TR 
4577 JOYNER ALPHONSO 0900-095011111' 
4582 10!MMERER BARBARA E 1400-1515TR 
4583 WAYLAND ROBERT F 1000-1050MWF 
4584 STAFF 1200-12501!111' 
4585 10!11MERER BARBARA B 0930-1045TR 
4590 WAYLAND ROBERT F 0900-0950MWP 
4595 BR.\NXEY EDlfARD W 1400-1450MWF 
4596 8RANICl:Y EDWARD W 1530-1645TR 
4601 BltANUY ~ w 1500- 1615111f 
4606 KATHAiiALA YUNUS ARR MTllRP 
4607 KATHAWALA YONOS ARR N1'WRF 
4608 KA'l'RAWAI..A YUNUS ARR lfl'WRF 
4609 ICATHAWALA YUNOS ARR MTWRl" 
4614 MARLOW EDWARD 1200- 12501MF 
4619 STAFF 1100- llSOMWF 
4624 STAFF 1900-2130R 
4629 STAFF l400-151STR 
4630 STAFF 1800-2030T 
4631 MARLOW EDIQRD 1500-l615MW 
4632 MARLOW EllWARD 1300-1350MWF 
4 63 7 JCATHAIO.LA YUNUS ARR MTlfR1' 
4642 STAFF 1900-213011 
4643 STAFF 1900- 2130W 
4648 PRASAD JYOTI N 0930- l045TR 































































+Must be admitt..:i to the School of Busine•• to miroll in the•• coura••· 
jMARKETING 










































4179 Kl!:ADOW HAROLD LEE 
USO STAFF 
4181 STAFF 
4186 DOOLEY Sittn:Y C 
4191 STAFF 
4196 DUDLEY Sittn:Y C 
4197 DOOLEY SIOOBY C 
4202 CllANOLER E WAYNE 
4203 CHANDLER E ~~>.YNB 
4208 WAYLAND JANE t-
4213 AATH1' ALA YUNUS 
4218 STAF• / 
4219 STAFFt 4224 MARL NANCY 
4225 MARI • NANCY 












0800 - 08501CWF 
0900- 0950MWF 










































+MUat be admit:t..:i to the School of Buain•H to..,nroll in tbeae aes. 
I 
.... 
U S I N 8 S S A D M I N I S T R A T I 0 N c 
:l'RSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ ROOM R 








BUS RES METHODS 
MARKETING lt3'l' 
OPER RESEARCH 
!Cl' ACC CONTROL 
FINANCIAL lt3'l' 
MGT I NFO SYSTMS 
ORG BEH/GRP DYN 










4S3 1 WILLEMS JOHN R 
4 536 MEADOW llAROLO LEE 
4541 ALLEN WILLIAM R 
4546 MILLS TIMOTHY H 
45Sl BORN WALDO L 
4556 WILKINS MARILYN L 



























1· T H E H A T I C S 
URSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME 
c 
BLDG/ ROOK R 
HAT 1000 DIAGNOSTIC KATH 
'.AT 1099 MICRO COMP PROG 
:-!AT 1160-C KATH ENDEAVOR 











INTRO MAT NtJM 
' MAT lUl-C CALC ANAL GEO I 
'MAT 2110-C BRIEF CALC W/ APP 
•MAT U20-C PllnTI KATH 
'KAT 2170 COMPOTIR SCI I 
•MAT 2190-C PINIT8 KATH 
'KAT 2250-C ILIM STATISTICS 





























' MAT S200 
' KAT S33S 
KAT 5950 
MAT S990 
CALC A.NL GIO II 
CALC AM G!O III 
INTRO LDpWl ALG 
10UND KATH 
COLLIGll GIXll I 
COLUGB GBaf II 
llICRO CKP IN ED 
TDC8 SBC KATH 
DI7J' !IQOAT'NS I 
KATH KETllDS K-6 
ABS'l'llACT ALG 
TDCH KATH 6-9 
~ OP C'OKP SYS 
l'llOll " STAT I 
~·"STAT II 
CCICP KAT DmDlll 





TOP (NUM THEORY) 
KATH ANALYSIS 
DAT.A STR/ ALGOR 
HISTORY OF HATH 
ALG GEO S-8 
PROBABILITY 
HIGHER GEOMETRY 
TOPICS IN HATH 
THBSI S 
IND STODY 
8001 7745 TREADWAY SHIRLEY 0900-09SOMWF 
8002 7746 TREADlfAY SHIRLEY 0900-0950MWF 
'003 ~747 BENNETT JOHN K 1000-lll5TR 
"004 7748 BENNETT JOHN K 1000-1115TR 
8005 7749 ROOD JANE H 1100-1150HWF 
1006 7750 ROOD JANE M 1100-llSOHWF 
'007 7751 BENNET!' JOHN K 1200-1250M'~ 
'008 77S2 BENNETT JOHN It 1200- 12SOHWF 
001 4240 GERLING MAX OTTO 1400-14SOKWF 
001 4245 GALPER.IN GREGORY 0900- 09SOMWF 
002 4246 DEY SUHRIT K 1000-lOSOMWF 
003• 4247 DIPIETRO ALPHONSO J 1000- l OSOMWF 
004 4249 WEAVER CARL E 1200-131STR 
OOS 4250 WEAVER CARL E 1400-1515TR 
006 4248 DIPIETRO ALPHONSO J 1500-lSSOMWF 
001 77SS STAFF 0800-0850MWF 
002 7756 STAPF 0800-0850MWF 
003 7757 STAPP 0900-1015TR 
004 77S8 WEAVER CARL E 1030-ll4STR 
005 77S9 STAFF 1200-1250KWP 
006 7760 STAFF 1600-16SOHWR 
001 425S STAFF' 0800-08SOMWF 
002 42S6 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 1000-1050!MI" 
003 4257 STAFF 1100-1215'l'R 
004 4258 STAFF' 1200-12SOMWF 
005 4259 STAFF 1300- 1350MWF 
006 4260 STAFF 1300-141STR 
007 4261 BENNETT J OHN It 1500-lSSOMWF 
001 4266 COHERPORD LEO P 1400-14SOTR 
+001 4271 SHANHOLT7.ER JUNE 0800-08SOKWF 
002 4272 WEAVER CARL E 0900-09SOTR 
+0 03 4273 REED ALBERTA A 1100-1150MWF 
001 4278 GApcJIKAN HILLEL 1100-1150HWF 
002 4279 KOONTZ LLOYD L 1200-12SOHWF 
0 03 4280 WEAVER HllRGARBT L 1300- 13SO!fla' 
004 4281 DELMAN CHARLES I 1400-1450MWF 
001 4286 WHITE ANDREW MARTIN 0800- 08SOMWP 
002 4287 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 0800-0915'l'R 
0 03 4288 WHITE ANDREW MARTIN 0900 -0950MWF 
004 4289 REED ALBERTA A 0900- 0950MWF 
OOS 4290 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 1200-1250KWF 
006 4291 SCHMALZ ROSBHARY 1200- 131STR 
0 07 4292 REED ALBERTA A 1500-lSSOMWF 
001 4297 RONSSE GREGORY 0800-0850K'l'WRP 
002 4298 PJWlCBNBERG CLAIRE E 1100-llSO!n'WRF 
003 4299 llANDA JAGDISH L 1200- l2501rl'WRP 
004 4300 WOLCOTT KEITH 1200-12S01fni1U' 
005 4301 ROSENllOLTZ IRA 1300-13SOW1'WRF 
006 4302 WOLCO'l'l' ltl!ITll 1400-14SOMTWRP 
001 4307 SLOOGll WILLIAM A 0900-09SOKWF 
002 4308 ROllSSE GREGORY 0900-09SOMWF 
003 4309 GLAZEBROOlt JAMES F 1000-1050KWP 
004 4310 DAS KAUSTl.JV M 1000-lOSOKWF 
OOS 4311 CCMERFOIUl JONELL A 1200-12SOMWP 
006 4312 DAS KAUSTl.lV M 1500-15SOllNP 
007 4313 Gl.AZSllaooit JAllSS , 1500-1551119n' 
001 4318 OBY SUHRIT It 0900-1015TR 
002 4319 ~ JAGDISH L - 1000-losoMWP 
003 4321 DEY SUHRIT It 1030-l145TR 
004 4320 HAHl(ER CHERYL M 1100-llSOMWF 
005 4322 8BNNET1' JOHN It 1400-1450KWF 
006 4323 llANDA JAGDISH L 1S00-1550HHF 
001 4328 ANDREWS Pll'l'ER G 0900-095011R 





































433S 1!.AW1a1R CHERYL M 1300-13SOMWF 
4340 llAWXER CHERYL M 0900-09SO!fl'WR 
4341 REED ALBERTA A 1400-145011NRP 
4346 ROOD JMB M 1000-lOSOKWF 
4347 DAVIS H ALLIN 1030-ll45TR 
4348 TREADWAY SHIRLEY EST1100-1150KWF 
4349 ANDREWS PrrBR G 1200-1315TR 
4350 ROOD JMB M 1300-lJSOMWF 
4351 ~ CHARLES I 1330-144STR 
4352 ROOD JMB M 1400-1450KWP 
4357 CCMERP'ORD JONELL A 0800-0850)ftWRF 
4358 ltOCllTZ LLOYD L 1100-U50Hn!Rr 
43S9 COMBR10RD LIO P 1300-13 SOJfl'WRl' 
4364 BROLIHB DOANB M 0800-0850KWRP 
4365 DAS ltAUSTUV M 1300-1350JIWRP 
4370 GALHRIN GltBGORY 1400-14SOKWP 
4375 COKERPORD JCllELL A 1100-llSOMWr 
4380 GADCHllAN BILI.BL 1400-1450JIWP' 
438 S GALPD.IN GRllGORY 12 00-12 50MllP 
43 90 TRJWlWAY SHDU.ft !STl S00-1 SSOllWP 
439S SCHMALZ ROS~ 1S30-173SllW 
4400 GLAZEBROOK JAlll!S P' 1200·l250w.l'F 
4405 WHITE AMDRZW MARTIN 0800-08SOTR 
4406 BISHOP JOYC& D 1400·1S40T 
4407 BISHOP JOYC& D 1400-1540R 
4408 O>.VIS H ALLBll lSOO·lSSOTR 
4409 O>.VIS H ALLBll 1600·1650TR 
4414 ROSDIHOLTZ IRA 1100-llSOlfl'WP 
4419 BISHOP JOYCB D 1030-1145TR 
4424 SLOUGH WILLIAK A 1300-1350HR 
. 1300-1440T 
001 4429 ltOONTZ LLOYD L 0900-0950JIWP' 
001 4434 WBAV!R ~ L 1000-lOSOMllF 
010 4439 STA.Pr ARR lftWRP 
011 4UO STA.Pr ARR K'NRP 
012 4441 STA.Pr ARR llTWRP 
013 4U2 STA.Pr ARR !miRP 
014 4443 STAP'P' ARR MnlRP 
. 015 UU $1tAFP ARR 1miRF 
001 4449 STAFF ARR 1nWRP 
002 USO STAPF ARR Mn1RP 
003 4451 STA.Pr ARR llTWRl' 
003 U56 STMP' ARR M'1'WRF 
001 4461 Dl!Y SUHRIT K 0800-0SSOMWF 
001 4466 COKBRP'ORD LEO P 1000-lOSOHllRP 
001 4471 WHITE ANlll\2W HARTIN 0900-1015'l'R 
















































































































003 4473 BI SHOP JOYCE D 1300-1350MWF H308 
001 4478 RONSSE GIU!X;ORY l200-12SOMTWR M316 
001 4483 ANDREWS PETER G 1100-1150MWF 11316 
001 4488 SCHMALZ ROSEMARY 1400-l450MWF H316 
001 4493 ~ cliARLEs I 1900- 2130T 11310 
001 4498 WEAVER KARGARET L 0900-0950MWF 11316 
001 4503 GAOCHMAN HILLEL 1630-1745M'~ K316 
001 4508 BROtINE DUANE M 1300-13SOMWF H316 
003 4513 STAPF ARR MTWRF ARR 
004 4S14 STAF!' ARR M1'WRF ARR 
OOS 451S STAFF' ARR MTWR1' ARR 
006 4516 STAPP' ARR KTWRF ARR 
001 4521 STAFF ARR MTWRP ARR 
002 4S22 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
003 4523 STAP'F ARR KTWRF ARR 
004 452 4 STAFF ARR 11'1'WRF ARR 
005 4525 STAFF ARR KTWRF ARR 
006 4526 STAPF ARR MTWRP ARR 
9renricted to el_,,tary education majon CONCURRENTLY ENROLLED IN HAT 1420 
r.re•tricted to non-el-.itazy education ma j ors CONCORRENTLY ENROLLED IN KAT 1270 
+l aat de.y of cl••• i• November 2 



































































































































MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATION c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ ROOK R 
•KLB 2000 
MLE 3110 
• MLE 3150 
' MLE 4280 
KLB 4741 
•KLE 4760 
TCHR AND SCHOOL 001 4654 TAITT HENRY A 
CUR/ INST KID SCH tOOl 4659 STAPF 
INSTR TOI HID SC 8001 4664 LOCXART GAIL M 
READ HID/ SEC SCH 
IND STUDY 
002 4665 STAFF 
001 4670 LOCKART GAIL M 









HELWIG CAROL M 
HELWIG CAROL M 
HELWIG CAROL M 
LOCKART GAIL M 


















ICourae has fee. See se<1tement at beginning of course listing. 
&Special pe=iHion for Pilot Project. See Department Chair. 
ttPermiasion requir ed. See Department Chair. 
























H I L I T A R Y S C I E N C E 




• HSC 1002 






ld M U S I C 
INTR TO HIL SCI 
INTRO TO LORSHIP 
INDIV ITEM! DEVEL 
TEAK KIL TACTICS 
LEAD SK ORG I 



































































001 4689 JANS ALAN L 
002 4690 JANS ALAN L 
003 4691 J ANS ALAN L 
004 4692 J ANS ALAN L 
005 4693 JANS ALAN L 
001 4698 JANS ALAN L 
001 4 703 FARRIS SHERRI 
002 4704 P'ARRIS SHERRI 
003 4705 FARRIS Slll!RRI 
001 4710 FARRIS SHERRI 
002 4711 FARRIS SHERRI 
003 4712 FARRIS SHERRI 
001 '717 ROYLE BRADLEY R 






















l '200-l 2SOR 














4724 RICHARDSON MICHAEL A1400-14SOMW 
1530-1620R 
472S RICHARDSON MICHAEL A1000- 10SOTR 
1200-1250R 
4730 RICHARDSON MICHAEL AARR MTWRF 
473S RICHARDSON MICHAEL AARR KTWRF 
'736 RICHARDSON KICllABL AARR ll'1'WRF 










































KBETDIG T IMB 
'C 
























































4742 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
'743 STA.Pr ARR M'1'WRF ARR 
4744 STAFF' ARR MTWRF ARR 
4749 BOYD DIANll ARR llTWRl' ARR 
'750 BOYD DIANE ARR ICTWRP ARR 
4751 BOYD DIAlR ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4756 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR M'1'WRF ARR 
4757 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR lCTWU' ARR 
'7 62 BARTA RICHARD J ARR M'1'WRl' ARR 
4 763 BARTA RIOIARD J ARR KTWRlP ARR 
4764 BARTA RICHARD J ARR lftWJU' ARR 
'769 BORAH BllRNMD ARR M'1'WRF ARR 
4770 BORAH BERNARD ARR llTWRl' ARR 
'77S FN>ALY SAHIDL W ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4 77 6 PN>ALY SAMUBL. Ji1 ARR ' M'1'WRF ARR 
'777 P'NJALY SMroSn W ARR lftWRP ARR 
4782 KBLVIN W PAJUQ!R ARR M'1'WRF ARR 
'783 HBLVIN W PARICBR ARR MnlRP ARR 
4784 HBLVIN W PAJU(ER ARR lftWRP ARR 
4789 SKITll CHRISTOPllBR M ARR M'1'WRF ARR 
4 7 90 SNITH CHRISTOPllBR M ARR llTWRl' ARR 
'791 SMITH CHRISTOPHD M ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4796 HORNBY ALLAN LEE ARR M'1'WRF ARR 
4797 llORNl!Y ALLAN I.EB ARR HTWllP ARR 
4798 HORNEY ALLAN LD ARR M'1'WRF ARR 
4803 HORNBY ALLAN LU ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4804 HORNBY ALLAN LU ARR 1f'l'WRP ARR 
4805 llORNBY ALLAN LD ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4810 SCHOLTZ JBP'l'RBY R ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4811 9CllULTZ JBPPRBY R ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4812 SClllJLTZ JDPR!Y R ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4817 LANB JOKNNY ARR HTMRP ARR 
4818 I.ANS JOIOln' ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4819 I.ANS JOHNNY ARR '""1IP ARR 
4824 STA.Pr ARR lmiRP ARR 
4825 STAPF ARR >mltP ARR 
4 8 30 STA.Pr ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4831 STAPF ARR llTWltP ARR 
4836 STAPP' ARR imatP ARR 
4837 STA.Pr ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4838 STAPP' ARR JmlRP ARR 
4843 STA.Pr ARR JmolRP ARR 
4844 STAPP' ARR HTMRP ARR 
4845 STA.Pr ARR lrNRr ARR 
48SO STA.Pr ARR llTWRl' ARR 
48S1 STAPP' ARR llTWIU' ARR 
4852 STAPP' ARR lftWIU' ARR 
4857 TAYLOR HBRKAN D ARR lftWIU' ARR 
4858 TAYLOR HBIUWI D ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4863 HAIGDLIN IWUt G ARR lftWIU' ARR 
4864 llABGDLDI KARlt G ARR 1m1RP ARR 
4 869 STAPr ARR llTWRl' ARR 
4870 STAPP' ARR MTWRP ARR 
4871 STAPF ARR Mn1RP ARR 
4876 HANFREDO JOSBPH 1S00- 1S50'l'R FAKll2 
1100-llSOMW 
































4911 STAFP' ARR MTWRF 
4916 FAGALY SAMUEL W 1200-12 SOK'1WR 
4921 KAEGDLIN KARlt G 1700-181STR 
4926 STAPF 1400-l450TR 
4927 STAPP 1700-17SOKW 
4932 TAYLOR HEIU!l\N D l 600-l650T 
4937 JENNINGS MARK DAVID UOO-U50MTWR 
4942 HILLS ROBERT 1400-14SONTWR 






















































































Fall Semester Schedule 1998-15 
MUS 
U S I C c II US IC 
:OURSB DESCRIPTION SECT. CAI.Lt lNSTROC'l'OR MEETING TIME BLllG/ROQI R COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CAI.Lt INSTROCTOR 
c 






























LATIN PERC ENS 
CllAMBR :DYBOARD 
RllCITAL 
CL INSTR VOJ:CB 
BASIC PIANO SKL 
BASIC PIANO SKL 
CLASS ms STRNG 
CL INS CL PL SX 
CL INST PERCUSS 
CL INS TRPT llRN 
KUS f'UNIW(EN'l'LS 
JAZZ IMPRO\/ I 
MUSIC THEORY I 
AURAL TRJUNJ:NG 
• HIS LIT MUSIC I 
HIS{.LIT HOS , HllRS 
SOPH RECITAL 




IOSY1IO>.RD SKIL I 
KB PEDAGOGY I 
001 4952 JENNINGS MARK DAVID 1200-125011W 
001 4957 LANE JOHNNY 1100-115011TWRF 
001 4962 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF 





001 4972 STAFF ARR lfI'WRF ARR 
001 4977 TAYLOR HERMAN D 1300-l350T FAlll.03 
1200-l250F 
001 4982 STAFF 1200-1250TR 
001 4987 STAFF 0900-0950TR 
002 4988 STAFF 1100-ll50TR 
003 4989 STAFF l300-1350MW 
001 4994 STAPF 0900-0950TR 
002 4995 STAFF l200-125011W 
001 5000 STAFF l300-1350MW 
001 5005 BAii.TA RICllARO J l000-1050TR 
001 5010 HUSSEY PBTER ALAN 0800-0850llW 
001 5015 STAFF 1000-105011W 
001 5020 STAPF 0900-0950Mh'F 
002 5021 STAPF l000-l0501MF 
003 5022 STAFF ll00-ll5011WF 
004 5023 STAFF l200-125011WF 
001 5028 llAEGDLIN MARK G ARR MTWRF 
001 5033 STAFF 0800-0850KW 
002 5034 STAFF 1000- l050MW 
003 5035 STAFF 1400-1450MW 
001 5040 STAFF 0900-09SOTR 
002 5041 STAFF l000- 1050TR 
003 5042 STAFF 1400-1450TR 
001 5047 ALU>.$ LOllINITA D 0900-0950MWP 
+099 5052 ALUAS LOllINITA D 0800-085011WF 
001 5057 TAYLOR HERHAN D ARR lmlRF 
001 5062 COLES MARILYN J 1200-1250TR 
001 5067 JENNINGS MARK DAVID 1100-1150TR 
001 5072 STAFF ll00-ll50MW 
002 5073 STAl"I' lOOQ-l050TR 
001 5078 STAFF 1200-1250TR 
001 5083 STAFF 1500-1550TR 

































001 5093 STAFF 0900-095011W PAM013 MUS 2360 
MOS 2440 
MOS 2541 
LAB IN MUSIC ED 001 5098 POULTER PATRICIA S 0900-0950TR FAM007 
llOSIC THEORY III 001 5103 STAFF 1000-105011WF FAll006 
002 5104 STAFF l400-1450HWP FAM007 
MOS 2543 001 5109 STAFF 0900-0950TR FAH224 
002 5110 STAFP' 1000-1050TR PAM224 
MDS 2555-C UP KUS EllCNTRS 001 5115 STAFF 1000-1050HWP FAll031 
002 5116 STAFF 1100-llSOMWF PAH031 
003 5117 MARTIN JOSBPll ll00-l215TR FAM031 
004 5118 STAFF ll00-1150MWF FAH007 
HUS 2556-C EXP llUS AFR All 001 5123 LANE JOH?lNY 1300-l350MWF FAH122 








MUS THU.TR WKSP 
1CB PEDAGOGY III 
VOICB 
002 5129 11CLEAN JOHN T l000-1050K>IF FAHl.03 
001 5134 STAFF 1000-1050TR FAM007 
001 5139 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR llTWRF ARR 
001 5144 ~I!:LS JERRY L 1500-l640TR FAH013 
001 5149 GRAY MARTA B 1200-.U50TR FlUl210 
001 5154 STATP' ARR MTWRF ARR 
C!1Qoiot1155 S'I'~ u ARR lmlRF ARR 
RO~tOO•o 5156 STAFF ARR lmlRF ARR 
MUS 3320 O Ft.ml '!"fl'lo! 001 5161 BOYD DIANE ARR ll'l'tlRP ARR 
002 5162 BOYD DIANE ARR ll'l'WRF ARR 
004 5163 BOYD DIANE ARR ll'l'WRF ARR 
t!OS 3321 OBOS 001 5168 IWITIN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF ARR 
002 5169 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR ll'l'WRF ARR 
llOS 3322 001 5174 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRF ARR 
002 5175 BARTA RICHARD J ARR ll'lWRF ARR 
llUS 3323 BASSOON 001 5180 BORAH BERNARD ARR MTWRF ARR 
002 5181 BORAH BERNARD ARR K'IWRF ARR 
llDS 3324 001 5186 F'ADALY SAMUEL W ARR llTWRF ARR 
002 5187 F''ADALY Sl\MUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 
004 5188 F'ADALY SAMUEL W ARR llTWRF ARR 
001 519 3 MELVIN W PAIUtER ARR l!Th'RF ARR 
~::;:~==::::~--~~~-.-~.2 5194 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 
I"' 004 5195 JCILVDf W PA!Ual:R MR M'niRl' ARR 
001 5<10\. SMITH CHIU ,'TO~ H ARR MTWRF ARR 
"''Tr ~"Otn~'S201 SMITH "CHRI&mPl!Elt..1111'.MtRT'lJ~ MTWRF ARR' rr<!l 
004 5202 SMITH CHRISTOPHER H ARR MTWRF ARR 
001 5207 HORNEY ALLAN LBB ARR lm'iRF ARR 
002 5208 HORNEY ALLAN LBS ARR MTWRF ARR 
004 52 09 HORNEY ALLAN LES ARR ll'lWRF ARR 
001 5214 llORllBY ALLAN LBB ARR llTWRF ARR 
002 5215 llORNEY ALLAN LEB ARR KTWRF ARR 
004 5216 HORNBY ALLAN LEK ARR ll'niRF ARR 
3334 001 5221 SCl!UL TZ JEFFRE\' R ARR ll'lWRF' ARR 
002 52 2 2 SCHtJLTZ JEFP'Rri R ARR ll'IWRF ARR 
004 5223 SCHULTZ JEFFREY R ARR lmiRF ARR 
PERC\JSSION 001 5228 LANE JOHNNY ARR llTWRF' ARR 
002 522 9 LANE JOllNNY ARR llTWRF' ARR 
004 5230 ~ JOHNNY ARR H'l'WRF ARR 
3350~1/ VIOLIN 001 5235 STAFF ARR lmiRF ARR 
I 0 1IJ;; 'IJiW1'l r 002!t 5236 STAFP' ARR lmiRF ARR 
lluS 33 51 VIOLA ltl'.A "!'1mM 00111S'l2U S'SAD JI'~ 'i /,;.I;, ARR tm."RP ARR q-.m 002 :D'2 SVJ!Jr.W? Y ~ ... , rt'&RR; • H1'WRF ARR 
VIOLONCllI.LO 001 .5247 S'?Al!JI( , ~ ' • W ~ RfUll!O lrlWRF ARB. 
002 5248 S'1'An !' rUJt~oc lmiRF ARR 
004 5249 ST>.PP • ARR) lf1WRP ARR 
~s 3353 001 .52 54 STAFP' ARR ll'IWRF ARR 
002 5255 STAFF ARR KTWR1' ARR 
004 5256 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
JIJS 3360 PIANO 001 5261 STAFP' ARR MTWRP ARR 
002 5262 STA.IT ARR MTWRF ARR 
004 5263 STAFF ARR lfIWRF ARR 
IUS 3361 ORGAN 001 5268 TAYLOR HERIWf D ARR llTWRP ARR 
002 5269 TAYI..OR 8EIU4AN D ARR llTWRP ARR 
«JS 3363 JAZZ STUDIES 001 5274 ICl\8:lDLIN llARJC G ARR lf?'WRP ARR 
002 5275 MAllGllLlN 1IARJC G ARR llTWRP ARR 
004 5276 tlA!&DLIN llARlt G ARR MTWRP ARR 
IDS 3370 COMPOSITION 001 52 81 STAPF ARR im.-R1" ARR 
002 5 282 STAYP' ARR 1miRF ARR 
004 5283 STAI? ARR 1miRF ARR 
IUS 3400 INST KUS KETllDS 001 5288 MANFREDO JOSEPH l300- 1350MWP FAM03l 
IDS 3 • 20 MOS ELEK SCHOOLS 001 5293 STATP' 0800-0850MWP FAK007 
ms 3439 BLlt MUS HETllOOS 
IVS 3530 JAZZ IXPROV Ill 
IVS 3542 ICOSIC ANALYSIS 
IJS 3547 ORCHES'1'11ATION 
IJS 3553-C St1RVE'l lllJS llAST 
lJS 3581 lllST/LIT HUS Ii 
IJS 3622 MN JAZZ COMBO 
ITS 3800 JAZZ THllORY 1 
ITS 4103 SDUOR fU!ClTAL 

















INTRO RBSCH HOS 







002 5294 STAFF 0900-0950MWP FAM007 
001 5299 STAFF 1200- l34 0MW FAM007 
001 .5304 KAl!GDLIN MARK G ARR 1m1RF ARR 
001 .5309 STAFF 0900- 0950MWP FAM006 
001 5314 STATP' 0900-0950TR PAM006 
001 5319 STAPF 0900-09501!1fP PAMOll 
001 5324 ALOllS LUllDIITA D 1000-1050ir.IF FAlllll 
001 5329 STIJP 1400-1450Tlt PAM013 
001 5334 Plt/JALY SMIOEL W 14 00-1450HW PAM210 
001 5339 TAYLOR llEJQWf D ARR lmiRF ARR 
001 5344 STAPF ARR MTWRP ARR 
002 534 5 STAFF ARR MTWRP ARR 
00 3 5 34 6 STAFF ARR lmiRF ARR 
001 5351 llORJil£Y At.LAB LES 1400-1450161 FAM006 
001 5356 ALUAS LUllDIITA D 1900-2130M FAM122 
001 5361 DANIELS JERRY L 1500-1640TR PAK013 
001 5366 STAPF 1300-l350MWF P'AM006 
00 l 53 71 STAPF ARR ll'1'WRl" ARR 
002 53 72 STAPF ARR ll'l'WRF ARR 
001 5377 BOYD DIANI! ARR ll'1'WRl" ARR 
002 5378 BOYD DIANB ARR H'l'WRF ARR 
001 5383 HAR'l'IN JOSEPH ARR JrnlRP ARR 
002 538' MARTIN JOSEPH ARR lmiRF ARR 
00 l 53 8 9 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRP ARR 
002 5390 BARTA RICHARD J ARR lf1WRP ARR 
001 5395 BORAH BERNARD ARR MTWRP ARR 
002 5396 BORAH BBRNARD ARR llTWRP ARR 
001 5401 F'ADALY SAMUEL W ARR "'1'WRP ARR 
002 5402 PM;ALY SAMl.lEL W ARR H1'WRF ARR 
004 5403 PAGALY SAlllJEL II ARR tmlRP ARR 
001 5408 MELVIN W PAJUIER ARR MTWRF ARR 
002 5409 MELVIN W PARJC:ER ARR lfI'WRP ARR 
004 5UO IO:LVIN W PARJCBR ARR lfI'WRP ARR 
001 SUS SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR lfI'WRP ARR 
002 5U6 SKITB CHRISTOPHER II ARR MTWRP ARR 
001 S.21 lloiunrt ALLAN LU ARR lfl'WRP' ARR 
002 5422 llOllNEY ALLAN LU ARR lmiRF ARR 
001 5427 HORNBY ALLAN LU ARR lmiRF ARR 
002 5428 HORNBY ALLAN LEB ARR lmiRF ARR 

































































































CHAHB MUS WINDS 
Ftnn: CHOIR 
SAX QUARTET 
ORCH - STRINGS 
ORCH - WINDS 
CHAH HUS STRINGS 
JAZZ ENS!:lmLE 








CHl\MB MOS KEYBD 























5 4 3 4 SCHULTZ JEl'!'RBY R 
54 39 LANE JOHNNY 
5440 LANE JOHNNY 





5458 TAYLOR HERMAN D 




5471 llANFREDO JOSEPH 
AAR MIWRF ARR 
ARR llTWRF ARR 
ARR lfi'liRF ARR 
ARR irnlRP ARR 
ARR lfn\1!1' ARR 
ARR lfnllU" ARR 
ARR ltniRP ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR KTWRF ARR 
ARR KTWRF ARR 
ARR llTWRF ARR 
ARR KTWRF ARR 
1500-1550TR FAM112 
ll00-ll50Mlf 
5476 SCHULTZ JEFFREY R l600-l740HWP FAM112 
5481 STAFF 
5486 BOYD DIANE 









































5 506 STAFF ARR lr1WR1' 
5511 FAGALY SA1tOEL W 1200-1250M'l'WR 
5516 MAEGDLIS MARK G l700-1815TR 
5521 STAFF 1400-1450TR 
5522 STAFF 1700-17501-!W 
5 527 JDlllI]«;S MARK DAVID 14 00-14 5 Olrl'WR 
5532 HILLS ROBERT 1400-1450JITWR 









5542 LANl! JOHNNY 
5547 LANE JOHNNY 


























































































00 ~~ I PHILOSOPHY PHI I 
02 .... ca.a .................. =-=-=---------·············---.......................... : .............. . 
04 P H I L 0 S 0 P H Y C 
01 COORSB OESCRIPTIOff SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR KEETIH:> TIME BLOG/ ROOM R 
02 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04 PHI 1500-C CULTURE 001 6071 STAFF 0900-0950Hlff' Cll228 03 
01 002 6072 STERLING GRAN!' C 1000-1050MWF CH226 03 
02 003 6073 STERLING GRANT C l400-l450MWF Cll228 03 
01 004 6074 STAFP' 1400-l515TR CH228 03 
02 005 6075 LU YOUOO SOOK l500-1550MllP 0028 03 
01 006 6076 LEB YOONG SOOK 1530-l645TR CH228 03 
02 *PHI 1590-C CULTURE +098 6082 STERLING GIWIT C l300-1350HWF 0!228 03 
01 +099 6081 Ra.acber Frederick 1000-105011o7' CH326 03 
02 PHI 1900-C LOGIC 001 6087 STAFF 1100-l215TR 0028 03 
04 002 6088 STAPF l200-l25011iiF CH228 03 
04 003 6089 STERLING GRANT C 1400-15l5TR CH226 03 
02 •Pill 1990-C LOGIC +099 6094 BBAJa.EY BRIAN 1530- USTR CH22fi 03 
04 PHI 2000 l\NCIBNT PHIL 001 6099 BARFORO ROBERT ll00-115011NF CH228 03 
01 :I I 1J t. PHI :i500~ THE GlOl'.>Ct LIFE go1 fl04 STAPF _ " • 0939-J04~R Cll226 03 
02"0 ,~~ .. ,. tO -u..,, "1'"10-.~ 0°2on6105 dtP!Fii~~1N'I.ho02'J.l501!1\1" CH226 OJ 
04 *PHI 3010 MEDICAL BTBICS 001 6110 DEPETRO JONELLE K 1000- l050!11ff' CH228 03 
01 PlfI 3040 PHIL OP ART 001 6115 ~RTH GARY E l300-13501!WP CH226 03 
02 PllI 3070 PHIL OF LAW 001 6120 RADSCllER FREDERIClt J0900-0950llWF CH226 03 
04 *Piil 3100-C CULT POUNDS I 001 6125 OTTO DANNIE L 0930-1045TR CH228 03 
01 002 6126 OTTO llANNIB L 1100-l215TR CH311 03 
02 PHI 3260 MODERN PlilL 001 6131 RADSCllER FREDERICK Jl200-1250Xla' CH226 03 
04 •PffI 3310 INDIAN PHIL 001 6136 LEI! YOONG SOOK 1400- 1450MWP CH226 03 
01 Piil 3700 ~M;B 001 6141 B£AICLEY BRIAN 1230-1345TR Cll226 03 
02 •PHI 3740 PHIL OP llJ:NO 001 6146 BEAICLEY RRllN U00-1215TR CH226 03 
04 *PllI 3800 EXISTE!fl'IALISll 001 6151 AYLESWORTH GARY B 1500-1550111ff' CH226 03 
01 •PHI UOO IND STUDY 003 6156 STAFF ARR lf1'WRF ARR 03 
02 *PHI 4444 ' HCNJRS IND STUDY 003 6161 STA.FF ARR H'l'WRP "ARR 03 
04 •PHI 4555 HONORS RESEARCH 001 6166 STAFF ARR H'l'WRP ARR 03 
01 *PHI 4644 HONORS THESIS 001 6171 STAFF ARR 1'nWRF ARR 03 






























































+Enrollment lial.ted to oniveraicy Honors student• J PHYSICAL EDUCATION PED 
aaa•••••••~•--••••&a..._.et="-_.it."s•..._•*•----•a.a .. aaas::m:aaa.aa••••••••---•--•---••aa---•---•--••• 
P II Y SIC AL B-ri·u e~1'Tl'O-N v. • C 
COORS!: DESCRIPTic:tl • '< ~! CAI.Lt ~ i.Nmue'l'OR MEETING Tom BLDG/ ROOM R 























lNI'ER BASEBALL +001 




INTER VOLLEYBALL ++001 
INTER P'OOTBALL +001 
INTER SOFTBM.L ++001 
INTER GOLF +001 
INTER TENNIS 001 
Dn'ER WRESTLIH:> +001 
Dn'ER CC/TRACK ++001 
Dn'BR SWD9ln«; 
PHYS Dl!VELOAINT 
ROTC PHYS DBV 
















































5590 SCHllITZ JAM!:S R o· 1500-182~Pli>s ••• -
55~5 ltLBIN JOHN 11 1500-1820lfnlRP " Ul!B!ld' 1'-' 
5596 SAllOELS RICK 1400-17201fn1RF LB/88G 
5601 ICCLD!ENTS TD«m!Y Jl500- 1820llTWRF PLDS 
5602 BALLARD STEPHEN J 1500- 1820K'l'WRP FLDS 
5607 RALSTCfi ELIZABml U00-1720HniRF iG/ SG 
5612 SPOO ROBERT A 1400-172011TWRP !'LOS 
5617 SEARLE LLOYD!2B 1500-l820H'na!F PLDS 
5622 HOffCBL MICHAEL L 15 00-1820JmiRP' PLDS 
5627 srAFF 1500-1820MTWRI' CTS 
5632 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 1500-1820HTWRP LB/ WG 
5637 i«:INBRNBY JOllN P 1500-182011'I'WRF PLDS 
5638 HCINBRNBY JOHN P l500-1820H'l'WRP FLDS 
5643 PADOl/M RAYIDilD P' 1500-1820MTWRP r 1'9/POOb ... 
5648 PAINTER NATT C 0800-0850llWF LB/PO 
5649 STAPP 1600-l650NICF ARR 
5654 DOYLB ROBERT ll00-1240TR ARR 
5659 WOLF DEBORAH W 0700-0750!9I LB/POOL 
5664 CROISA!fl' PHYLLIS T l300-1350TR LB/POOL 
5669 BAJtllJl KENNB'nl J 1000-1050Tlt LB/POOL 
5670 BAUR JCENNETll J 1100-1150TR LB/POOL 
5675 OWB11 JILL D 1300-1350lll9 l.8304 
5676 CHURCH PllOBl!B t. 1100-1150TR L8304 
5681 !».VIS LORI J 0900-0950TR LB/PG 
5682 AICBRS THOMAS L 1000· 1050TR LB/PG 
5683 MCCAUSLAND RALPH B 1100-11501111 LB/PO 
5684 AKERS TllOllAS L 1100-1150TR LB/PO 
5685 MCCAUSLAND RALPH I 1300-1350llW LB/PO 
5686 LASLBY ICBVDl R 1300-1350TR t.B/FG 
56.8'7 CHtJRCll PHOEBE L 14 00-l45011W LB/FG 
5688 CllORCll PllOEBI! L 1400-U50TR LB/FG 
5689 SPOO llOBERT A 1800- 1850lllf STAI> 
5690 WI'l"1'1(B PJJY 1800-1850TR STAD 
5695 CRAPT JOHN MELVDI l000-1050TR LB/RR 
5696 CRAFT JOHN MELVDI ll00-1150TR Lii/RR 
5697 FISCHER RUSSELL D l 300-1350TR LB/RR 
5698 llORDTVBOT NANCY II 1400-U SOllW LB/RR 
5699 MCFARJ..AHD HARLAND G 1400-14 50TR LB/RR 
5700 NORDTVEDT NANCY B l500-1550TR LB/RR 
5705 CllURCll PllOEBB L 1000-1050llW BA 
5706 CHURCH PHOEBE L 1100-ll50MW BA 
5707 CHURCH PHOl!BB L 1300-l350llW BA 
5708 BM.ER KENNETH J 1300-1350TR BA 
5709 STAFF 1400-1450TR BA 
5714 STATP' 1000-1140.... LB/PH 
5715 PAAP RCllAt.O LN4RllNCK1300-144011'if LB/ PH 
5716 STAP'P 1300- 1440TR LB/ PH 
5721 BRYAN AllGBLA 1WUB 0900- 0950TR LB115 
5 722 l!!RYllH ANGELA IWUB 1100- 1150TR LBll 5 
5723 BLACJC JUDITH DIANB 1300- l350MW LB115 
5724 BLACJC JUDITH DIANI 1300- 1350TR LB115 
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l PHYSICAL EDUCATION (CONT.) PED 1 1 PHYSICS (CONT.) PH~ 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
COURSE DESCJUPTIOO SECT. CALLt INSTROC'I'OR 
c 






























TEACH/ PRACT PE 
TITH BAt'M/TENNlS 
TITH GOLF/BOWL 
TITH TRAC/WI' TR 
TITH STS/GYMN 
T/'n! TEAM ACTIV 
A'l'll TRNG PRACT 
TllERAPWUC EX 
T / Tll SCUBA DIV 
TITH SWIM WSI 
TITH DANCE I 
TITH HOD CtlCE I 
TITH SB/VB 
TITH PLFB/BASKBL 
TITH SOC/SP SPTS 
KINESIOLOGY 































































PED ~900-C ItnER EXP DANCE 
PED 3130 ATHL IllJURIES 






" PED 3470 BA6KETBALL CllNG 
•PED 3500 BASEBALL CCHNG 
PED 3600 
•PED HlO 
• PED 3620 
































9E ACT EI.DI SCH ·1)10 
RHY ACT ELEM SCH 080 
VOLLEYBALL C11NG 080 
MICRO COMP PE 001 
FIELD EXPERIENCE 003 
ORG/ADK/CURR PE 
PRDI EX PHYSIO 
PHYS PIT APPRAIS 
DSGN•TRAIN PROG 



















STAT DATA !!PER 001 
SOC PSY/PHY 1'£'r 001 
ADH lNTERSCH ATH 001 
EXERCISE ECG 001 
MN ADKIN Pl! 01>1 
Sl1Pll. ,ADULT- PU'!~ - ~CIJIU 
~ ANJIM'lSXS' • 1IOl 
PKILOSPHY OT l'E 001 
GXT AND PRES 001 
SOC BASES/SPORT 001 
SEMDIAR IN HPER 001 
INTERN SPTS ADM 001 
IND STUDY OOJ 
~Men'• activitie• mopha•ized 
++WOIDen'• activiti•• 9111>ha•ized 
5726 BLACK JUDITH DIANE 1400-1450TR 
5727 STAFF l500-1550MW 
5728 CHORCH PHOEBE L l500-1550TR 
5733 STAMPLEY SHONDA L l000-1050TR 
5734 STAMPLEY SHONDA L ll00-ll50TR 
5739 STAFF l200-1340MW 
5744 MCINERNEY JOHN P 0900-0950TR 
5745 STAPF 1000-1050TR 
5748 Sl'APF ll00-ll50MW 
5747 CHURCH MICHAEL ! 1300-1350TR 
5746 STAFF 1300-l440MW 
5753 JEPPERS-GLAIXI JULIA 0900-0950MW 
5754 JEFFERS-j;LADO JULIA 1000-l050TR 
5759 STAFF 1200-l250TR 
5760 AltERS THOMAS L 1000- ll40MW 
5761 REDDEN KARY L 1300-1440M'N 
5762 STAFF l300-1440TR 
5 7 67 MCT ARLAND llARIJ.ND G 1300-13 50TR 
5772 NORDTVEDT NANCY B 0900-0950TR 
5777 CHURCH MICHAEL E 0800-0850TR 
5782 WOLF DEBORAH W 0800-0940TR 
5783 HUSSEY KEVIN G l000-l140TR 
5788 CllORCH MICHAEL E l000-ll40TR 
5793 MCINERNEY JOHN P 1000-ll40TR 
5798 BLACK JUDITH DIANE l000-ll40HW 
5803 REDDEN MARY L 1200-1340TR 
5808 EPPING ELLEN M ARR MTWRF 
5813 STAFF 0800-0940MW 
5818 PADO\l;\N RAYMOND F 0800-0940MW 
1900-2040M 
































5824 WOLF DEBORAH W 1000-ll40MW LB/POOL 
5829 MCTARLAND HARLAND G 1000-lUOTR MG/ NG 
5834 NOROTllEOT NANCY B 1200-1340M'N MG/OS 
5835 NOROTVEOT NANCY B 1200-l3401:R IC/SG 
5836 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1400-l540TR IC/OS 
5841 SEARLE LLOYOENE 1200-l340MW MG/SG 
5846 CHURCH llICHASL E l000-ll40MW LB/ l!BG 
5851 DAVIS LORI J 1000-ll4011W LB/ Fii 
5856 FISCHER RUSSELL D l000-l050MTWR MG136 
5857 EMllETT JOHil l300-13501flWR !Cl36 
5858 PRITSCf!ET BRIAN L l400-1450M'IWR IC136 
5863 ANKENBRAND LARRY J 0900-0950MWP MG106 
5864 ANKENBRAND LARRY J ll00-ll50MWP MG136 
5869 EMMETT JOHN 0800-0940TR LB/LAB 
5870 PRITSCHET BRIAN L 0900-104011W LB309 
5871 REDDEN MARY L 1000-114011W LB304 
5872 MCCLEMENTS TIMOTHY Jl000-ll40TR LB308 
5873 HUSSEY KATHRYN A l400-l540TR LB309 
5874 llAICER KENNETH J 0800-0940TR Kil36 
5875'!.J~;cl.AllO .nJLIA 1300-1440TR L8308 
5876 JEFFERS~£Jtn.IAihOO-lMOHlf• ' MGH 
5877 BRYAN AN:J!LA HAA!E 0900-U40Mlr. t. !!GU? 
5878 P~YAN ANGELA MARIE 1100-12401!'~ LB309 
.5879. PRITSCllET BRIAN L 1000-ll40TR' " MGU 
5880 REDDEN HARY L 0900-1040TR LB304 
5881 HUSSEY KATHRYN A ll00-l240TR LB309 
5887 DAVIS LORI J 1100-1240TR !..8303 
5886 BAXER K!lD:ETH J 1400-1540MW LB304 
5892 MCFARLAND JEANNA K l100-ll 50M'1ff !Cl06 
5893 MCFARLAND JEAl'INA K 0900-lOlSTR MG106 
5894 MCFARLAND JEJ\llNA R ll00-1215TR MG106 
5899 BIRK!IEAD CHERYL L 0900-095011WF LB308 
5904 HUSSEY KEVIN G 0800-0915TR LB/BBG 
5905 LASLEY KEVIN R ll00-ll50MWF LB308 
5910 SAMUELS RICK 0900-1015TR LB309 
5915 CHORCI! MICHAEL E 0800-0850MWF LB304 
5920 ANRENBRAND LARRY J 
5921 HUSSEY KEVIN G 
5922 ANRENBRAND LARRY J 
5923 LITTLE GWEN G 
5924 LITTLE GWEN G 
5925 Lr TTLE GWl1I G 
59:26 LITT'...E GWEN G 
5931 ~ K!:VlN Q. 














5946 CRAFT J OHN MELVIN l900-2130M 
5951 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
5952 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
5957 LASLEY KEVIN R 0900-0950MWF 
5958 WOLF DEBORAH W 1400-1515Mlf 
5963 EMMETT JOHN 0900-0950M"llF 
5964 CROISANT PHYLLIS T l300-l350M'llF 
5969 OWEN JILL D l220-1335TR 
5974 OWEN JILL D l400-l515MW 
5979 STAFF 0800-0850HWF 
5980 FISCHER RUSSELL D l300-1350MWF 
59 85 STAFF ARR 1!'1WRF 
5990 SCHMIDT JOAN K 1600-183011 
5995 WOODALL M THOMAS 1000-1050W 
6000 CRAWFORD ARCHIBALD Gl900-2130W 
6001 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 0900-0950MWF 
6006 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1200-1250TR 
6011 STAFF l900-2130R 
6016 SCHMIDT JOAN K "i.900-2040W 
6021- WOODALL M .7HCllAS' 0030-ll(!IWR • 
6026-.N)I.PI DEBORARJ W 1~0-17(01' 
60J I' WCIO!ll(LL If 'THOHAS ARR M'nl'RP 
6036 YISCHER RUSSELL D l600-1830R 
6041 LASLEY KEVIN R l900-2130T 
6046 OWEN JILL D 1100-ll50MWF 
6051 CRAWFORD ARCHIBALD Gl900-2130M 
6056 SCHHIDT JOAN K l700-l750W 
6061 CllORCll PHOEBE L ARR K'1WRF 








































tCour•• bas fee. s .. •tatement at beginning of couraa liating. 
8Enrollmient liaited to university Honora atudenta 
70 section number• indicate fir st half • ..,.ater cl••••• 
80 aection number• indicate second half .... ater cl .. ••• 
( PHYSICAL SCIENCE 












































































































COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIMB BLDG/ROOM R 
*PHS 3400 PHYS SCI METHDS 
I PHYSICS 
P II Y S I C S 
COURSE DESCRil'TION 
001 6181 MCGAOGHEY JAMES A 0800-0940MW LS206 03 
SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR • 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ ROOK R 
------------------------------------------·--------~-------------------------------------
PHY l 000 ENGINEER/ORIENT 
• PHY l 055-C ASTRONOMY 
•PHY 1056-C ASTRONOMY LAB 
•PHY 1071 PllYS/S~SIC 
•PHY 1072 SOUND&MUSIC LAB 
•PHY 1095-C ASTRONOMY 
'PHY 1096-C ASTRONOMY LAB 
•PHY 1151 PRINCPLS PHYS I 
PHY 1152 PRD1 PHYS I LAB 
•PHY 1161-C PRINCPLS PHY II 
• PHY 1162-C PRIN l'!IY II LAB 





















6186 STORM LEONARD II 
6191 COOWELL JAMES 
6196 CONWELL JAMES 
6197 CONWELL JAMES 
6198 CONWELL JAMES 
6199 CONWELL JAMES 
6204 BERGMANN RACHELLE 
6209 BERGMANN RACHELLE 
6214 CONWELL JAMES 
6219 CONWELL JAKES 
6224 ARYAINEJAD SIROS 
6229 GARDNER JOHN W 
6230 ANDREW KEITH 
6231 ARYAINEJAD SIROS 
623 6 OllNIELS STEVEN W 
6241 DllNIELS STEVEN W 
6242 DANIELS STEVEN W 
6247 DANIELS STEVEN W 
6248 DAVIS A DOUGLAS 
6249 GARCt1ER JOHN W 





























































COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOK R 
• PHY 1352 GEN PHYS I LAB 
•PHY 1361-C GENERAL PHYS II 
•PHY 1362-C GEN PHYS II LAB 
'PHY 1371 GENERAL PHYS III 
•PHY 1372 GEN PHYS III LAB 
• PHY 1391 GENERAL PHYS I 
•PHY 1392 GEN PHYS I LAB 
•PHY 2390 CLASS MECH I 
•PHY 2600 Dn'RO PHYS RSRCH 
*PHY 3010 HEALTH PHYSICS 
PHY 3050-C EXCURSIONS PHYS 
'PHY 3150 ELECTRONICS 
•PHY 3410 ELECT ' 111\G I 
PRY 4000 SEMIHAR 
PHY 4010 SEMINAR 
•PHY 4600 PHYS RESEARCH 
•PHY 4710 EXP PHYSICS 
"PHY 4750 THERM/STAT MECH 
'PHY 4800 IND STUDY 
tOOl 6254 DANIELS STEVEN W 
t002 6255 GARmER JOHN W 
t003 6256 DAVIS A DOUGLAS 
001 6261 STORM LEONARD E 
tOOl 6266 STORM LBONARD E 
001 6271 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
t 0 0 l 627 6 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
+099 6281 BERGMANN RACHELLE 
+f099 6286 BERGMANN RACHELLE 
001 6291 STORM LEONARD E 
001 6296 STAPF 
002 6297 STAPP 
003 6298 STAPP 
001 6303 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
001 6308 DAVIS A OOUGLAS 
001 631J BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
001 6318 ANDREW KEITH 
001 6323 BERGMANN RACHELLE 
001 6328 BERGMANN RACllELL1! 
001 6333 STAFF 
002 6334 STAFF 
003 6335 STAFF 
001 6340 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
001 6345 GARDNER JOHN W 
001 6350 STAPF 
002 6351 STAFF 










































ARR l!'lWRF Sl3 6 




ARR MTWRF SlJ 4 
ARR MTWRF Sl34 
ARR MTWRF Sl34 
tcourae bas fee. s- statement at beginning of cour•• Hating. 
+Enrollment limited to University Honore •tudents 





























P 0 L I T I C A L S C I E N C E 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING Tiiie BLDG/ROOH R 
PLS 1003 Dn'RO POLITICS 
PLS 1011 POL CAllPAIGNS 




















~w -~;~ · Hc~er -a~~9 
y\102 IN~ ~:'!if ~l 
41)'53 ~-POii~ ~1 






































ST / LOCAL GOVT 
AM FOREIGN POL 
EUR POL & GOV 
POLITICS IN ASIA 
POL THIRD WORLD 
Im'RO POB Att!IN 
CRIMil'IAL LAW 
POL/ LEGAL PROC 




















/i~ ~~"' ,PPJ 






HONORS THESIS 001 
AM CONST LAW 001 
POB AD/ORG-PROC 001 
ANAL URBAN POL 001 
SP TOP/LATIN AM 001 
POL THEORY I 001 
RES METH/PRG EV 001 
SEM:ASIA/MIDEAST 001 
SEK:CONCRESS POL 001 
SEii/POL MODERN 001 
THESIS 003 
AI»UN_ INl'ERl'ISH_:'t • )~ 
...... m1u.~ ,. ~- i-'~~ ::t':':.~'"" 'lttl <?l ~~2 
'~~!:!!a ' ooJ 
004 
6357 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
6362 BRAZIL HUGH E 
6J67 BRAZIL HUGH II 
6J68 CHEN YOl'lG PING 




6372 MCNITT ANDREW D 
6373 EVANS CHARLES M 
6374 MILLER ROBERT LEE 
6375 SCISH THOMAS 
6377 llCNITT. ANDRE"lf D 
6378 SCISH THOllAS 




6389 THORSEN I.\llRENCJ;: c 
6394 BRAZIL ~..it.G\c 
6+91\<~V~ ~Ha 
6400 LATEEP oera 
6405 POWELL t».VID C 
6410 STAPF 
6415· THORSEN LAUREl'ICE C 
6420 LATEEF ABDUL 
6425 CARWELL DAVID H 
6430 POWELL DAVID C 
6435 LEIGH PETER R II 
6440 LEIGH PETER R II 
6445 BRAZIL !!OOH E 
6450 MCNITT ANDREW D 
6455 MCNITT ANDREW D 
6460 STAFF 
6461 STAFF 
6 62 STAFF 
6463 STAPP' 







6488 LEIGH PETER R II 
6493 WANDLING IUCllARD A 
6498 WANDLING RICHARD A 
6503 CARWELL DAVID H 
6 508 CHEN YONG PING 
6513 MCNITT ANDREW D 
6518 LATEBF ABDUL 
6 52 3 CHEN YUNG PING 
6528 CARWELL MV;ID II < 
6533 STAPF .~A~a r•sa 





































ARR l!'I'WRF ARR 
ARR lfl'WRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR lt'nlRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR H'nlRF ARR 
ARR llTWRF ARR 








1900-213~ .i; , _ P~.~ 
}._~<lp:~030M CH326 
Nlfli + • • l!'lWRF ARR 
ARR H'I\iRP ARR 
ARR M'l'NRP ARR 
ARR lmlRF ARR 
ARR M'l'WRP ARR 
ARR M'no.'RF ARR 
ARR M'1'WRf' ARR 
+Enrollment limited to students advised into pilot linking program 








































I PSYCHOLOGY PS1 
••••••••••••c..:aa••••••aaaac::s-:saa•••••••••=••••••••••••••••~•••:saaacaa•••••••••••••••• 
P S Y C H 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT . CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
PSY 1879-C PRINCIP PSYCH 001 6552 WILLIAMS JOSEPH E.G. 09J0-1045TR 
002 6553 BRITO CARIIW> F 1100-ll50MWP 
OOJ 6554 BRITO CARIIW> P 1200-l250MWP 
•PSY 1890-C PRINCIP PSYCH +098 6560 JORGENSEN JULIA 1600-17l5TR 
+099 6559 ADDISOO WILLIAM I! ll00-1l$0MWP 
• PSY 2610 STATISTICS 001 6565 SPENCER WALTER B 0900-09SOMWP 
oeop-ou ot 
002 6566 SPENCER WALTER B ~oob-lOSOMW'P 
l000-ll40T 
003 6567 ADDISON lflLLlAM E 0900-0950MWP 
1100-l240T 
004 6568 JORGENS~ JULIA 1230-l345TR 
1200- l 340W 
• PSY 2999 PSYCH PORUM 001 6574 STAFI! 1500- l 550W 
002 6573 STAFF l 4 00-1450M 
'PSY 3260 INTRO GP DYN 001 6579 HANFT-MARTONE MARJOR1000-l050T 
1000-ll40R 
002 6580 llANPT-KARTONE KARJOR1400-1450M 
U00-1540W 
• PSY 3310 PBYSIOL PSY 001 6585 WILLIAMS JOSEPH E.G.0800-0915TR 
•PSY 3515 ClllLD PSY 001 6590 HCCORMIC!t OIRISTINE 1000-1050MWF' 
002 6591 l!CCORMlClt OIRISTINE ll00-1150MWP 
•PSY 3521 ADOL & ADLT PSY 001 6596 SOHBRS CHERYL LEIGH 0930-1045TR 
002 6597 JONES KEVIN M ll00-1215TR 
*PSY 3525 PSY MAT'°LD .M;E 001 6602 BAILEY WILLIAM T 1400-1515TR 









































fall Semester Schedule 1998-17 
!:...-rs_Y_ C_ H_O_L_O_G_Y ___________ P_S_Y__.l I SOCIOLOGY(CONT.) soc 
=··--············----····························--············===-=-·--····· 2•===·=···· 
c S Y C H 0 L 0 G Y 














































PSYCH 01' GENDER 
MBTll BEii )GT 
ABNORMAL BDI 




ORIENT Fl BLll PL 
PIELD PL1'CEKENT 
HONORS DIC S'roilY 




PREJ " DISC 
PSYCH ASSESS I 
PSY ASSSSS II 
SOIOOL PSYCH 
MN PSYCHOPA'nl 
THERAP PRACT I 
TllERAP PAACT I I 
PRESCHOOL ASSESS 
PSY PROC MlBI> 
CSGN/ AHAL I 
PRACTICIJM 








































































661:2 BAILEY W1LL1AM T 1400-1450MWP 
6613 SPENCER WALTER B l200-1250MWP 
6618 CAN'IVEZ GARY L 0930-104STR 
6619 CANIVEZ GARY L ll00-1215TR 
6624 BEST JOHN B 1300-1350KWP 
6629 WILSON KEITH 0800-0915TR 
6634 saa:RS CHERYL LEIGH 0900-09SOMWF 
6639 JONES KEVIN M 1200-l250KHF 
6644 LENIHAN GENIE 0 0930-104STR 
6645 RANFT-HAR'l'CfiE MAAJOR1300-1350M'o'IP 
6646 GRUBER ROSSELL E 1400-1515TR 
6651 BERNAS RONAN S 1200-1250MW 
1200-1340TR 
66S2 WILLIAMS JOSEPH E.G.1300-llSOMW 
665J BRITO CAR1DAil F 
6658 BEST JOHN B 
6663 SCHER STEVEN J 







6679 KIRX WILLIAM G 
6680 KIRX WILLIAM G 

















































6697 STAFF ARR M'IWR1' ARR 
6702 LEAL LINI». 
6707 JORGENSEN JULIA 
6708 BAILBY WILLIAM T 
6713 STAPI' 
6718 LEAL LINO.\ 
6723 LDltllAN GEMll 0 
6728 ' GRUBER ROSSELL E 
6733 llAVllY ~ M 
6738 WILSON ICEITH 
6743 GRUBER RUSSELL B 
6748 CAJnVBZ GARY L 
6753 MCCOIUilCX CHRISTINll 
6758 BAILEY WILLIAM T 
67 63 BERNAS RC1t1AN S 
6768 SOl!ERS CHBRYL LEIGH 
677 4 I01Ut WILLIAM G 
6773 LENIHAN G!HIB 0 
6779 STAl'P 
6780 STAF? 










6 811 LEAL LINO.\ 
6816 JONES l(EV'IN M 
6821 llAVBY JAMES M 


































































































































, ........ ~-······---·--·--···················--································=~~-···· CO NDARY EDUCATION 
&; DESCRIPTIQI SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 







INQUIRY TEACHING tOOl 
t002 
1003 
ASEP LEVEL I ++1001 
Hf002 
+++1003 
ASEP LEVEL II ++1001 
++•002 
+.•1003 







ASBP LEVEL III tOOl 
IND STUDY 001 
00:2 
003 






6838 !llWAIUlS AUDREY T 







6854 GHOLSON RONALD B 

















































































ncurrent enrol:i_,.t in !:DP 3325-005 required . Clinical axperiencea at CHS, lfnlRI' , location 
i=ouraa ia CHS. 
D 3330-006 will ... t in the caaey Roca of the KLlt Oniveraity Onion, Auguat 24-28. 
fter the firat ... ting, clua will -t at CHS. 
lfter the firat -ting, clua will ... t at HHS. 
JocIAL SCIENCE sos 
................................. =·········--··--··---·--··----· ... ···---··--·······--··· 
CIAL SCilllCB 
!JRSB CESCRIPI'ION 
)S 34 00 llE'l'HOCS 
S!CT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
001 70:21 TITOS CHARLES 
002 7022 TITUS CHARLES 
c 








.................................................................. a. ..................... . 
CIOLOGY 
~! DESCRIPTION 
X: 2710 P1UN SOCIOLOGY 
)C 2721 SOCIAL STRAT 
IC 2750-C SOCIAL PROBLEKS 
IC 2761 CRIMINOLOGY 
IC 2780 DkvIANT BEllAVIOR 
IC 2830 FAMILY " SOCIETY 
IC 2890-C SOCIAL PROBLD1S 
IC 3520 DEV SOC TKOUGHT 
IC 3600 SOCIAL.WORJt 
IC 3610 STATISTICS 
IC 3620 RESllARCH METHODS 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETIN:; TillE BLDG/ROOM R 
001 6882 WOllLSTEIN RONALD 1000- lOSOMWP 
002 6883 WOllLSTEIN RO:IALD 1300- lJSOMWP 
003 6884 BENEDICT WILLIAM R. 1900- 2130M 
001 6889 HUKK£L RICHARD L 1200- 1250KWP 
001 6894 FOSTER GARY S -0900- 09S0l61F 
002 6895 HARTBANK 1tAREN K 1000- lOSOMt.'F 
603 6896 FOSTER GARY S • 1100- llSOKWP 
004 6897 HARTBANK ltAREN K 1200- 1250Ml<.'l" 
005 6898 llARTBANK 1tAREN K 0930-1045TR 
006 - 6899 !IAR'l'BANK KAREN It ll00;-1215TR 
001 6904 STAFP 1300-DSOMWF • 
002 6905 STAFF 1400-1450IGll'F 
001 6910 BENBCICT WILLIAM R. 1000-1050MWF 
002 6911 BENEDICT WILLIAM R. 1100-llSOMKP 
001 6916 COSB!Y J»IET R 1400- 1450lfA1' 
002 6911 COSBIY JANET R 1500-l550MWF 
099 6922 ECKERT CRAIG M uoo-~~SOMWP 
001 6921 HUMMEL RICllARC L 1300-13SOllWI' 
002 6928 HUKM!L RICHARD L 1500-1550JIWF 
001' 6933 B!ST B CHRISTINE 1900-2130T 
002 6934 BZST B CHRISTINE 1900-2130R 
001 6939 JtASHl!l'I llAHllOOI> 0800-085<n611' 
002 6940 JtASHl!l'I MAHltOUO 0900-0950MWI' 




































































































6946 ECJ(ERT CRAIG M 
69Sl WOHLSTEIN RONALD 
69S 6 ltASHEFI MAllllXID 
6961 llASllEFI llAHKlUD 
6966 BENEDICT wn.LlAM R. 
6971 STAFF 
6976 l!CK!:RT CRAIG K 
6981 WHITTENBi\RGER R 
6982 WHITTENBARGER R 
6987 ECKERT CRAIG M 
6988 ECKERT CRAIG ll 
6989 ECKERT CRAIG M 
6990 ECKERT CRAIG M 
6991 ECn:RT CRAIG M 
6992 ECKERT CRAIG M 
6993 ECKERT CRAIG M 
6994 ECKERT CRAIG M 
699S ECKERT CRAIG M 
6996 l!:CKERT CRAIG M 
6997 ECKERT CRAIG M 




7010 COSBBY J»IET R 
7016 FOSTER·GARY S 





















































































COURSE DESCRIP'llION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
























BC DIC LA1IBL BX 
CHARAC M/ M BXC 
OBS DIC M/M BJltC 
CHR CBD/ BXC 0-5 
OBS CHILD 0-5 
BC INC EXCEPT 
I.BARN TllBO SPB 
\/OC DEV 
FM: I.MG CllC llXC 
cat SICLS COM SYS 
SPB CURR/ MAT 
CUR/ MAT EC SPB 
CUR/ ADAPT / SPB 
DIAG CHC/BXCBPT 
ASSESS PRE-SCH 
INSTR IIN BXC 
PRAC IDll MLD EXC 
£C YOUNG CHILO' 
LNG CHD/EXC 0-5 
ISSUES/SP ED 
ASSESS/ SP IC 
THESIS 
INC STUDY 
001 7332 HOOSER CHRISTY M 
001 7337 HOOSER CHRISTY M 
001 7342 STAPI' 
001 7347 COOJt REBECCA J 
001 7352 COOJt REBECCA J 
001 7357 BRUNO JOHN A 
11001 7362 BRUNO JOHN A 
lt002 7363 BRUNO JOHN A 
001 1368 CARSCltl RORI R 
001 7373 STAPF 
001 7378 STAPP 
001 7383 STAPF 
001 7388 COOPER CAROLYN S 
••OOl 7393 IVARIE JUDITH J 
001 7398 STAPP 
002 7399 STAPI' 
003 7400 STAFF 
001 7405 STAFF 
002 7•06 IVARIB JUDITH J 
001 7411 COOPER CAROLYN S 
001 7416 CARSON RORI R 
1001 7421 HOOSER CHRISTY M 
1002 7422 CARSON RORI R 
1003 7'23 STAFF 
001 7428 COOK REBECCA J 
001 7'33 COOPER CAROLYN S 
001 7438 COOPER CAROLYN S 
001 7 44 l IWJtZE =mt J 
003 7448 STAFF 
001 7453 STAFF 
002 7454 STAPF 
003 7455 STAPF 





























































'ITIO-ltoOM,.... "' "'Blll.180 
ARR MTWRF 88121:2 
ARR MTWRF 8111212 
ARR MTWRF 881212 

































llFor SPB 3600-001 atudent• need 11:55-1:30 open for lab on T/ R. For SPE 3600-002 atudenta 
need 2:40-4:20 _. tor lab on T/ R. Time• will not ~ in printed echedul• but &lat be kept 
open for lab. 
.. For SPB 4730-001 atudenta need 2:30-4 : 50 open for lab T/R. Times will not appear in printed 
acb.adule but ..... t be kept open tor lab. 
IPor SPB 4901-001, 002, 003 and SPE 4900 atudenta la18t be available 8 : 00-12:15 M/ W and 8:00-
11 :50 T/ R. 
I SPEECH COMMUNICATION SPC I 
......................................................................... ~ ............... ... 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION c 
MEBTING TDIB BLDG/ ROOM R COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI 1NSTIWCTOR 
SPC 1000 OIUJ!N'l' DIS SPC 
SPC 1310-C INTRO SPC CCllM 
*SPC 1390-C INTRO SP COMM 
SPC 2300 PERSUASION 
SPC 2320 DISCUSSION 
'SPC 2 3 4 0 REAS IN CONTR!Jll 
SPC 2520 INTRO MASS CCMK 
SPC 2550 BASIC llRCCST ANN 
SPC 2630 INTRO Dn' COl9I 
001 70:27 llOCJt lXlOGLAS G 1500-1550W 
001 7032 EVBR'1'0N MUIUEL 1200- 12SOMWI' 
002 7033 GREllR N0101AR S 1 400- 14SOllNF 
003 7034 GRB11R NORMAN S 0800-08SOMNP 
004 7035 OGLBSBBB FRAN1t 1400-151STR 
006 7036 Gl\Bl!R NORMAN S 0800-08S01911' 
007 7037 llVERTON MDRIEL l 400-1450MWP 
008 7038 GREER NORMAN S l500-1S50MWP 
009 7039 GREER NORMAN S 1S00-1S50MWP 
010 7040 CHRON MICHAEL I! 0800-0915Tll 
011 7041 B!ABOOT ANN 1000-1050KlfP 
012 7042 BEABOOT ANN 0900-0950HWI' 
013 7043 BBABOOT ANN 1200-l250MWF 
014 7044 GREER NORMAN S 1300-1350KWP 
OlS 704S PERltINS TERRY M 1400-1S15TR 
016 7046 GREER NORMAN S 0800-08SOMNI' 
017 7047 Cl!RON MICHAEL M 1230-1345TR 
018 7048 BEABOUT ANN 1400-14SOMWF 
019 7049 EVERTON MURIEL 1700-1815Mlf 
020 7050 CllROll XICHABL H 1700-1815TR 
021 70Sl CHRON MICHAEL H 1S30- 164STR 
022 7052 GREER NORMAN S UOO-U50MWI' 
023 7053 JBN!aNS-TAYLOR LINI».1630-1900W 
024 7054 RIPE-MEEXER BOBETTll 1200-1:250MWP 
02S 705S GREER NORMAN S 0800-08SOMW1' 
026 7056 RIPE-MEEKER BOBETTE 1400-1450KWP 
027 70S7 GREER NORMAN S l200-12SOMWP 
029 70S8 STAFF 1300-lJSOMWP 
030 7059 JENKINS-TAYLOR LINDA0800-091STR 
031 1060 STASJtE SHIRLEY A 1200- 1250MWP 
032 7061 GREER M:>Rl!AN S 0800- 0850MWI' 
035 7062 GllEBll NORMAN S 0800-0850Mll'l" 
036 • 7063 STAFF 1S30-164STR 
037 7064 STAFF 1000- lOSOMWP 
+050 7065 EV!RTON MURIEL 0900-09SOMWF 
+051 7067 STAFF 1100- l215TR 
+-OS4 7068 JENKINS-TAYLOR LDl!lA1230-134STR 
+055 7066 INGRAM DIA?IA S 1200-125011WF 
++097 7073 BOClt COOGLAS G 1300-1350KWP 
++098 7074 Gt.EN!ION r<IY lS00-1615llW 
++099 707S GLENNON r<1Y 1100-llSOMWF 
001 7080 MERRITT PLOYC ERNEST0900-09SOMWF 
002 7081 MERRITT PLOYC ERNESTl300-1350MWF 
003 7082 REED KATHLEEN 1100-1215TR 
004 7083 llEEO KATHLEEN 1530-1645TR 
001 7088 RIFE-MEEKER BOBETTll 0930-1045TR 
002 7089 Ril'E-MEEICER BOBETTE 1100-1215TR 
003 7090 INGRAM DIANA S 1400-145014WF 
004 7091 INGRAM DIANA S 1000-lOSOKWF 
001 7096 KILLER SHANE A 1100-1215TR 
001 7101 J~ JAMES c iioo-121STR 
002 7102 BRA.llO MICHAEL 1400-lSlSTR 
003 7103 JONES JAMES C 0900-0950MWP 
004 7104 JONES JAKES C ll00- 1150KWP 
001 7109 AS!IMOflB JN:Jt R 0800-0940TR 
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t 8-fall Semester Schedule 1998 
I SPEECH COMMUNICATION (CONT.). SPC I I ZOOLOGY 
~.-.-.-.-.-~--.-.-.-.-.-.-..... - .-.-.-. -. -. -.• -.-.-.-.-.-.-=--•-•-.,.~.-.-.-.. -.-~~--.-.-•. -.,.~.-.-.-=-•~~-.. ~.-.-=.-=---.~=~-~-~ .. ~.~-~.~.-.~.~==~•~-~.~.~.~--~.=-~~ c•c~z••••••••••=--•••--••••••~•••--••c•••SZ:••••••••••SSZ~•••••••••==•••••--••a.az•--••••••• 
zoo 
S P E E C H C 0 H M U N I C A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 




• sPC 3':!30 
' SPC 3300 
'SPC 3400 
SPC 3500 
• sPC 3520 
SPC 3530 
• sPC J540 
•sPC J610 








• SPC 4275 




' SPC 4555 
' SPC 46'4 
SPC 4760 
' SPC C770 









• SPC 5990 
INTRO ORG COMM 
APP FORENSICS 
SPl!lECH CRIT 
MN PUBLIC SPBAX 
TEACH SPEECB 
MASS MED PROD 
RADIO PRODUC'I" N 
FILM COMMtnnq_ 
VIDEO PRODUCTION 
BRDCST NEWS WRIT 
COMM IN ORG 
COK/CONFLCT lCI' 
HI TECH COMM 
RHBTORIC/ WONEN 
CCII KEALTH PROF 









TREOR 11UMAN CCllH 
TV CRITICISM 
PR TECHNIQUES 
Ilfl'RO GRAD STOY 
SURVEY OF 1UIET 
SBH PUB REL 
ICON MASS MEDIA 
SllX CRITICISM 
































































7115 STASKE SHIRLEY A 1300-1J50HWF 
7116 PERltINS TERRY M 09J0-1045TR 
7117 GREER NORMAN S 1530-1645TR 
7122 HELSEL CHRISTINE 0900-0950HWF 
712J llORl:I ll1JUC G 1400-l515TR 
7128 STAFF 1600-l650MTWR 
7129 STAFF 1600-l650MTWR 
7 lJO STAFF ARR HTWRF 
71J l STAFF ARR H'IWRl' 
7136 OGLESBBB FRANK 1230-1J45TR 
7141 REED l<ATHLEEN l2J0-1J45TR 
7142 MERRITT FLOYD ERNBST1100-ll50MWF 
71'7 JENXINS-TAYLOR LDIDAU00-1 515TR 
7148 ~ DIANA S 1500-l61511W 
715J RE1!:D l<ATHI.EEN 0800-0915TR 
7158 ASHHORE JACK R 0~00-1040HW 
716J ASllMORE JACX R 1400-1605MW 
7168 KEU11ANN JOSEPH K 1500-l615TR 
7173 BRADD MICHAEL 
717C EISENHOUR JOHN 
7179 BRADD HI CllABL 
7184 BORZI HAAA G 
7185 MILLS MELANIE B 
7190 STASXE SIURLEY A 
719 l GREER NOIUIAN S 
7196 MASON GAIL B 
7l97 MASON GAIL E 
7203 PARCELLS FRANK E 
7202 BORZI MARX G 
7208 GLENNON IVY 
7213 MILLS MELANIE B 
7218 PARCELLS FRANK E 
7219 HELSBL ,CHRISTINE 
7220 SAMUELS ANNBTl'E J 
7225 STAPF 
7230 OGLESBEE FRANK 
7Bl OGLESBEE FRANK 
72J2 OGLESBEE FRANK 
72J3 OGLESBEE FRANK 
72J4 OGLESBEE FRANK 
72J9 OGLESBEE FRANK 
7240 OGLESBEE FRANK 
7241 OGLESBEE FRANK 
7246 PARCELLS FRANK B 
7 2 51 llOCIC IXXXlLAS G 
7256 JONES ~S C 
7261 BOCX DOUGLAS G 
7266 llOCX DOUGLAS G 
7271 MILLS MELANIE B 
7276 GLENNON IVY 
7281 LADD KARl'A J 
7286 MASON GAIL B 
7291 KERR.ITT FLOYD B 
7296 liZLSEL CHRISTINE 
7301 PARCELLS FRANK B 
7306 MILLER SHANE A 
7311 GREER NCllO!AN S 
















































+Bnrol 1-nt limited to a w.dent• adviHd int o pilot l~ progrBlll 
++Enro l 1-nt limited to On.i"9raity Honor• s tudents 
























































































































[ STUDENT TEACHING STG I 
............................. ~--···-------·------··--------·-----···--·--····--·--···--
ST ODIN T TIA C HI N G ~ C 
COORS!: DESCRIPTION SBCT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR MBITING TIHB BLDG/ROOM R 
•STG 3000 CLT DIV/ DI SAB 001 7460 STM'F 
002 7461 STJ+FF 
S'1'G 4000 lllJLTICLJ DISAB PR 0 01 7466 STJ+FF 
S'1'G 4001 TQCllDIG PRAC'1' 009 7471 STMF 
010 7472 STAFF 
011 7473 STAFF 
012 747C STAFF 
013 7475 STAFF 
OU 7476 STAFF 
015 7477 STAFF 































VOICE " !«)VE I 
llC"tING NOtl-KAJR 
REH PERF "1 CJtEW 
THA 2005 PRN STGE MAXEUP 
THA 2010~ ARI'S OMNIBUS 
THA 2012-C NONWBST FINI! ART 
THA 2140-C WORLD THA " SOC 
•TttA 2190-C WORLD THA " SOC 
TltA 2211 STAGECRAF'l' • 
THA 2220 THA SDUNAR I 




• TffA J U S 
"l'l!A 3500 





• TffA J751-C THEATRE " CIV I 
•TffA J752-C THEATRE " CIV II 





REH PERF " CREW 
MN DIRECTING 
MN DESIGN STUDY 
IND STUDY 





































7483 STAFF 1000-11401\WP 
7488 lllOLS!tI J EAN K 0800-0915HWF 
74.93 WOLSKI DJ.VID W 1200-1J4011WP' 
7'98 l«ILSll DAVID W ARR HTWRF 
7 4 9 9 STJ+FF ARR HTWRF 
7 500 STAFF ARR MTWRI" 
7505 ST>J'I" 1000- lllSTR 
7510 STAFF 1400- 1515TR 
7511 STAFF 0900- 095011WP 
7516 STArF 1100- 121STR 
7517 BISENHOUR KAREN ANN l200- 1250MWF 
7522 STAFF 1300- 1350MWF 
7527 STAFP l300- 1415TR 
7532 STAFF 0900- 104011W1" 
7537 EISENHOUR KARDI ANN 1100; 1215T 
7542 WOLSJt.I JEAN K 1000- ll40MWF 
7547 WOLSKI DAVID W ARR MTWRF 
7548 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
7549 STAFF ARR MTWRI" 
7554 WOLSKI DAVXD W 1000-ll40HWF 
7559 STAFF 09J0-1200TR 
7564 GUlDO'l"l'I 8TTORE T l330-1600TR 
7569 EISENHOUR JERRY D ARR HTWRF 
7570 EISENllOOR JERRY D ARR HTWRF 
757\ EIS!NHOUR JERRY D ARR HTWRF 
7576 STAFF ll00-1150llWI" 
7581 tlOLSXI JEAN K 09J0-1045TR 
7582 STAFF 1200-l250HWP 
7587 BLANCl!E'M'E CLARENCE 0800-0850MWF 
7588 STAFF U00-14SOMWF 
7593 WOLSXI DAVID W ARR !fTWRF 
7594 STAFP' ARR HTWRF 
7595 STAFF ARR HTWRF 
7600 EISl!:NllOORJERRYD 14J0-1610R 
7605 STJ+FF ARR M'l'WRF 
7610 STAF'P~ ARR MnlR!' 
+Enro llment limited t o 111\iveraity Honor• student• 




















































































I WOMEN'S STUDIES WST I 
••w•••••••••--•••••••••••••aaaas••--•••••=•••••••••••=•=••••••••¥=•=••••••••••===•••aaaaa 
W 0 M E N ' S S T U D I I S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CAI.Lt INSTROCTOR 
c 
MBITING TIME BLllG/ ROOH R 
WST 2309-C NO/HEN " CULTURE 001 7615 MILLS MELANIE B 1300-1350MWF 
002 7616 DEPETRO JONELLE M 0930-1045TR 
CR220 
CH229 
Th• interdisciplinary Women'• Studiea Minor a ccepts course• tram 11 depart:aenta. 




COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CAI.Lt IN$TROCTOR MEETING TIME 
ZOO 1001-C LIFE OP AHD!l'LS t OOl 7621 WOODl'IORTH CATllERINE 1200-1250HW 
•zoo 1020-C ANIMAL DIVERSITY 1001 7626 ~TZER PAUL v 






t 003 7628 LAURSEN JBFPRBY R 0 1200-1250MWF 
1100-1250T 
1004 7629 LADRSEN J EFFREY R 1200-1250HWF 
1300-1450T 
ZOO 2001-C HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY fOOl 76J4 SBHWEIL-ELMUTI NIDA 1000-1050MP 
1100-1250T 
1002 7635 SEHWBIL-ELHITl'I NIDt. 100Q-1050Ml' 
1300-1450T 
IOOJ 7636 SEHWBIL- ELl!OTI NIDA 1200-l250Ml' 
l200-1350W 
•zoo 2200 
•zoo JOOO MOL/ CELL BIOLOGY 
ZOO 3001-C HEREDITY/SOC:IBTY 
•zoo 1010 ECOLOGY 
• 
1004 7637 SEHWBIL-BLMUTI NIDA l200-1250MF 
1100-1250R 
1005 7638 llOUNCE SUSAN E. 
f006 76J9 MOUNCE SUSAN B. 
1007 7640 MOUNCE SUSAN E. 
1001 7645 MILLER BRYAN G 





7651 COSTA CHARLES J 
7 65 7 CHESNUT ROTH L 
7656 JAMES JUDITH M 
7662 llOLLIN:lER ERIC K 
1002 7663 BOLLINGER ERIC K 









•zoo J091-C HEREDITY/ SOCIETY +099 7669 CHBSNUT RUTH L 





















1002 7675 MCGILLIARD KIP L 
I OOJ 7676 MCGILLIARD KIP L 
•zoo 3200 FONCT COMP ANAT 1001 7681 WC2IG GENE ltAll. 
•zoo 3300 VERT NAT HISTORY 81001 7686 tlOODNOftTH CATRERDll! 0800-08501111 
•zoo J5oo 
•zoo 3.600 
















8f002 7687 WOODWOR'l'H CATllERINl!l 0900-095011W 
















7709 BOLLINGER ERIC K 0800-0915TR 
7714 FISCHER ROBERT 0 JR 0800-0850MW 
if 001 7719 NELSON THOMAS A 
1001 7724 NILSEN H C 
1001 7729 SWITZ.BR PAUL V 
001 77J4 NATHAN BRITTO P 
















LS201, 101 04 
LS301,327 03 
LS301 , J27 03 
LS301 , 327 03 
LS301,327 03 
LS20l,327 03 











LS301 , J27 04 
LS301,J27 04 
LS301,327 04 
LS119 , 110 04 
LS119 OJ 













ICour• • baa f ee. s .. atat-.t a t beginning of course li-_st::::i;,;ng;:.;._,.;;. ______ ~------~ 
+1Drol1-t liaited to lllli ....... ity -- •tudmce 
.. Courae -t• firat half--ter 
I f i eld trip required 
Fall Semester Schedule 1998-t 9 
.User Services. 
ow can I get an e-mail/web account? 
Go to SSB room B-8 with your VALIDATED I.D. and one will 
be issued to you (accounts may require 48 hours to process). 
ow can I protect my e-maillweb account? 
Look at the informational web page at 
http:/ /www.eiu.edu/-acompute/ securitypage/ 
. 
What do I do if I forget my password? 
Go to room B-8 of the Student Services Building with your 
r VALIDATED I.D. and you will get your password reset . . 
ow do I make a web page? 
Look at the infor_~atio~al ~eb page at 
~~ ._ .. .,,.~~··f 1· .. n..IJI - 't~~ 1'SOCJ'..J 
http:/ /www.eiu.edu/-acompute/allpages.html 
... -. 
· What lab facilities and software are avail-
cah.Ze n. g;impus? . ·. ,. 
Look at the informational web page at 
http:/ /www.eiu.edu/-acompute/ computerlab/lab.htm 
ow can I get internet/ e-mail access from · 
home? ~ · 
Go to room B-8 of the Student Services Building and pick up 
an informational packet. The dial-in number is 581-7301. 
ow ca~ I find out.someone else's e-mail 
address. . . · 
Look at the informational web page at 
http:/ /www.eiu.edu/webph.html 
User Services, Student Services Building,Room B-8. 217-581-5171 
~In egrated Core Fall 1998 
e following is a l ist o f Integyated Core courses offered in the Fall 
..mester 1998. Please consult class schedule for a listing of times, instruc-
~rs and other details . 













































*EN:;/ PHI 3100-C 
*THA 3751-C 
*THA 3752-C 
Nonwestern fine Arts 
Introduction to Art 
Art Appreciation 
Images and Ideas 





Experiencing Music:Live Class ~ters 
Experiencing MUsic:HUsic of 
African-Americans 
Experiencing Music:Jazz and RockOOl-002 
Survey of Musical Masten.-orks 
International Expression for Dance 
Arts Qnnibus 
Norlwestern Fine Arts 
World Theatre and Society 
World Theatre and Society, Honors 
Literatur~ & Human Values - Love 
Literatur~ & Human Values - Faith 
Literature & Human Values - Labor 
Literature & Human Values - Race 
Literature, Self and World - Poetry 
Literature Self and World -- Fict'n 
Literatu rl Self and World - Drama 
Myth and '•. t ure 
Literary K..st erworks 
Literary Masterworks, Honors 
Myth and culture, Honors 
CUlture and the H\mlan Person 
CUlture and the H\mlan Person, Honors 
Developnent of Amer Theatre & Drama 
Language and culture of the Deaf I 














CUlturo ::iraphy, Honors 
Historic Jldatiais of Civilization: 
Ancient 00 001 
His Found ot Civ: Early, 1300 to 1800 
His Found of Civ: Modern from 1700 
His Found of Civ:E:arly,1300-1800, Honors 
CUltura Foundations I 
Theatre & Civilization I 
Theatre 'it C vilization II 




































.iological Perspective 001- 005 
t izens and Society 
onal Geography 001 
and Democracy 001-009 
i tics and Interdependence 
of Psychology 001-003 
of Psychology, Honors098-099 
.i.ars in Ca'lt.enpmrry SOciety 
olars in Cont Society, Honors 
SUrvi va' o f Humanity 
Economics of Social Issues 
The Good Life 
Wclllen, Men and CUlture 
Princip-~s of Human Health 
N\ltritio.~ and Well Being 
N\ltrition and Well Being, Honors 
Fitness for Life 
Fitness for Life, Honors 
Canposition and Language 001-070 
Canposition and Literature 
Canposition and Language, Honors 
Introduction to Speech Carmunication 













































































































































Mathemat ics, A Human Endeavor 001-006 
Calculus and Analytic Geanetry 001-006 5 
Brief Calculus with ApplicationsOOl- 007 3 
Finite Mathematics 001-006 
Finite Mathematics, Honors . 099 
Elementary Statistics 001-002 
Introductory Geometry 001-007 
Logical and Critical Reasoning 001-003 3 




The U.S. Constitution and the Nation 
American Government and Constitution 


















Biologic~l Principles and IssuesOOl-016, 
B_\ological Princ!ples and Issues, Honors 
Practical Botany 001-003 
General Botany 
The Mystery of Microbes 001-002 
Environmental Life Science 
Environmental Life Science, Honors 
Life of Animals 001 
Animal Diversity 
Human Physiology 
Heredity and Society 






































The World of•Chemistry 
General Chemistry II 
General Chemistry Lab II 
General Chemistry II 
General Chemistry Lab II 
Devel~ts in Science and Technology 
Earth Sciences 
Earth Sciences, Honors 
weather and Climate 
weather and Climate, Honors 
oceanography 
Earth Sciences 
Environmental Physical Science 001 
Environmental Science LaboratoryOOl-002 
Science and Tech: A Premise or a Threat? 
Oceart~aphy 
Material .Science 001-004 
Science and Tech:A Pranise or a 'lhreat? 
Principles of Astronomy 001 
Principles of Astronomy Lab 
Principles of Astronomy, Honors 099 
Principles of Astronomy Lab, Honors 
Principles of Physics I I 
Principles of Physics II Lab 
General Physics II 
General Physics II Lab 
Excursions in Physics 
Controversial Issues in Education 
Technol ogy and Society 
Spaceship Eartjl: The Present State 
Contemporary Issues in American Edu 
The Changing World of Women 
Search for the American Dream 
High Technology: Inplications for 
Families and Individuals 001-007 













































Lincolnian View of ~can Democracy 001 
Teleccmn Issues To.lard '!hi.rd Mellennium 001- 003 
Film and Contenporary Society, Honors 099 
N\ltrition Dilenmas and DecisionsOOl-003 
Political Revolutions, Honors 
Freedan of Expression: Dissent, 
Personal Financial Investments 
Journalistic Media in Society 
Internet as Social Phonanenon 






































































Enrollment in courses with section numbers 050-059 limited to students advised 
into pilot linking program. 
